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Schmidt
'threatens
to resign

,_' BONN, May 17 (R) - West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt Sunday
•threatened indirectly to resign if his Social
Democratic Party (SPD) dropped its support

: -VJor NATO policy on nudear missiles.
- He told a local party congress at Wolfrat-
... . .

shauseo in Bavaria, that if the SPD rejected
• NATOs plan to station new U.S. mediura-

...

'
range missies in Western Europe while offer-

-
r iag Moscow arms talks “then I can no longer
~ bear responsibility."

.. Schmidt was speaking four days before
* ^"meeting President Reagan in Washington. It

-
.

r;
was the second time this weekend that he had
warned his party he might resign over the

-
“

- missiles issue.

He told party officials in the industrial

. . ."‘Ruhr Saturday that he would stand or fall by
. 'bis commitment to implement both parts of
" die so-called NATO “double-decision." The

iancellor said Sunday Bonn's foreign policy
; >nast be consistent, based on military bal-

.

.'' "ince, and could not be altered every year or

. "~-wo — “not even by party congress ded-
. "-'do ns."

^ 1/next ApriPs SPD national congress over-
turned its commitment to implement the
tfATO policy, “that would result in the pres-

ent government coalition being replaced by a
•^sprapletely different one," Schmidt said. “1

personally could not in all conscience stand
"or such a policy as chancellor he added.
- Schmidt said Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev had admitted that Moscow had
tjade mistakes in building up its powerful

- Irsenal of SS-20 medium-range missiles

r ‘jointed at Western Europe. Brezhnev might
<e a man of peace but there would soon be a

-Change of leadership in the Soviet Union, he
•

-dded.

Party officials said Schmidt had launched a
'
‘ountcr-attack against left-wingers and pacif-
as who want the party's grudging support for
he NATO plan reversed. To many West
Germans, the fuss about the NATO plan

,
ppeisrs to be a storm in a feacup compared

m- vith the problems of recession, rising unemp-
. oyment and a rapidly growing budget deficit.

,

But for Schmidt it is Europe's most impor-

rin(
pm security issue and to Bonn's allies it is a

[ illtfey test of West Germany's reliability in the
MVestem allaiance. A reasonable number of

1 U.S. Cruise and pershing-2 missiles would be

^n\fi
1a(ioned on ^est German soil to balance
ritat NATO sees as Moscow’s suitability in

nedium-range missiles.

- SPD dissidents are preparing an all-out

'ffort to overturn the missile policy at the

arty’s next national conference in April

; ;9K2 and have already scored successes at
• egional level.
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Israeli aggression denounced

Full support for Lebanon

MORTAR POSITIONS: Men of the rightist militia are settingup an 82mm mortar position
in the Sannine monotains in Lebanon. Hiefightforstrategicheights continues ever since the
Syrians have set up missiles on mountains in the Bekaa.

Pope makes progress

Snapmayunfoldgun mystery
ROME, May 17 (AFP) — A photograph

taken by a tourist may help police settle the

question of how many would-be assassins

tried to kill Pope John Paul 11 in St. Peter’s

Square last Wednesday.
The photo is believed to be the only one to

clearly show a pistol above the crowd
1

s heads

and aimed at the Pope. It shows the weapons

and the band holding it. Thus, a second gun-

man may have been inv »lved, as numerous

.yitnesscf
T_-' ^tes*'ri£? *baf the prim-* sus-

pect, viehmet Ali Agca, held hisgun with two

hands, with his legs bent in the classicposition

of professionally-trained gunmen.
Investigators are examining blow-ups of

the print to determine if the weapon is the 9

mm caliber Browning HP 35 that Agca is

supposed to have used an where the pictured

weapon and its owner stood in the crowd.

This might suggest as well whether the arm in

the picture was that of the suspect. A number
of witnesses said they saw a man flee as police

arrested Agca, a Hjrk,and rescue him from a

hostile crowd. !

Ballistics tests have not yet been published

officially. They should clear up whether the

two bullets that Agca is charged with firing in

By Adoan Sadeg
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, May 17 — Saudi Arabia Sun-
day threw its full weight in support of the
legitimate authority of Lebanon and called
on Arab and Lebanese leaders to rallv behind
the Lebanese government.
A statement by the Foreign Ministry nl<n

strongly denounced •• continued Israel
aggression against Lebanon " and con-
demned Israel for heightening tension" in
that worn-torn country.

“ In the face of the grave escalation of ten-
sion, which threatens world peace, the Kine-
dom affirms its support to the legitimate
Lebanese authority and assistance to the
Arab Deterrent Force which comes under the
jurisdiction of that authority. " the statement
said.

The statement added that Saudi Arabia
fully supports Lebanon's independence and
territorial integrity and stands firm in the face
of Zionist attacks against Lebanon.

It added that the role (of keeping peace in

Lebanon) shouldered by '• sisterly Syria
springs from the backing of Arab League
member states to the legitimate Lebanese
authority.

’’

The statement also affirmed Saudi
Arabia's support to Syria (against Zionist
attacks) as stipulated by Arab and Interna-
tional conventions to enable Syria protect

and defend its sovereignty and territorial

integrity.

The statement concluded by culling on
Lebanese leaders to join hands with their

Arab brethren to pre-empt the real (Israeli)

danger which threatens the Arab world as a
whole.

In Damascus the Syrian government news-
paper Tishrin Sunday underlined expressions
of support for Damascus, saying Thar Algeria.

Iran North and South Yemen and Cuba had
all announced their hacking for Syria against

Israel.

Iraq, at odds with Syria because of Syrian

support (or Iran in the Gulf war. has also said

it will side with Damascus in any conflict with
Israel. Among other Arab countries, Libya is

sending concrete military assistance, Syria
and Libya announced their theoretical politi-

cal and military* merger last September.
Hours after Saudi Arabia announced iis

support to Damascus. Syria moved stocks ot

surface-to-air missiles into cast Lebanon's
Bekaa Valley.

The Associated Press reporter Alex Etty
saw flatbed transporters with canvas-covered
missiles move in from the Syrian border into

the Valley on the main Beirut-Damascus
highway.

The wtneh-equipped transporters
unloaded their cargoes Jt the three missile

sites Syria set up in Beka.i few days ago. Efty
said it was clear the Syrians were not increav

ing the number of missile sites or launchers

hut merely stockpiling SAM- os io replace

any missiles fired from the 12 visible half-

track launchers already deployed in the reg-

ion.

In Beirut, the Palestinian leadership, which
has been expecting an imminent wide scale

Israeli military operation in south Lebanon,
has adopted a number of military and security

measures to cope with the situation, the

Voice of Palestine said Sunday.

The leadership also decided to pursue
efforts for the convening of an emergency
Arab foreign ministers conference "as soon
as possible" to discuss the Israeli threats.

It said (he decisions were taken Saturday

night at a joint meeting of the executive

committee of the PLO and the heads of Pales-

tinian commando organizations under the

chairmanship of PLO chief Yasser Arafat.
Arafat called for a general mobilization of

Palestinians two days ago and the Lebanese
progressive national movement also mobil-
ized its militias to confront any future Israeli

attack.

The broadcast said the Palestinian Higher
Security Committee has been called lor meet-
ing later Sunday to discuss measures and
arrangements to secure protection for

civilians in case of an Israeli attack.

Farouk Khaddoumi. head o! the PLO
Political Department said in'.in interview

t Continued on hack page)

ThirdIRA hunger-striker nears end
BELFAST, May 17 (Agencies) — Jailed

rish Republican Army ( IRA) hunger-striker

.

' :aymond McCreesh is expected to die in the
eat three days, IRA sources said Sunday.

. They said 24-year-old McCreesh, who has

, isted for 57 days, was given the last rites last

.
- Jturday night and was extremely weak,
most totally blind and slipping into a coma.
British government spokesman said his

mdition “continued to deteriorate."

McCreesh, serving a 14-year terra for
- 'rearm offense, is one of four hunger-strikers
. ... the prison fasting to win political status for
- iled (IRA) guerrillas. The British govem-

;

ent says they are common criminals and
icufd be treated as such.

•* Pasv o’Hara, who has also fasted for 57
iys, is unable to hold down water and has
urred vision, the sources said. In the past

rec weeks, two hunger-strikers. Bobby
inds and Francis Hughes have died and

• ive been replaced by other guerrillas.

.. Hie IRA, fighting to drive Britain from the

ovince, says it will maintain the number of

mger strikers at four until their demands
'

..
e met.

In the meantime leaders of the IRA's
- tovisional” wing are under mounting pres-

re from hardliners to launch a new borab-

. • campaign in Britain to avenge the two

. .
-aths, well placed sources reported Sunday.

^
Police reported scattered violence Sunday
.n era ted by the hunger strike and the Brit-

t governments dogged refusal to treat

.-iled guerrillas as political prisoners.

ill'*
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Meanwhile, the family of McCreesh
appealed Sunday to British Prime Minister

Margaret Hiatcher to save his life. The pris-

oner's brother. Brain McCreesh, a priest,

sent a telegram to Mrs. Thatcher.

The European Human Rights Commission
is also scheduled to seek again this week to

arrange a settlement of the dispute that has

already cost the lives of two detainees.

In another development, Andy . Tyrie,

self-styled supreme commander of the Pro-

testant Ulster Defense Assodation (UDA),
has suggested the British government initiate

prison reform to “defuse current tension" in

Northern Ireland. However, Tyrie said

Saturday: “We don’t believe the provisionals

are seriously interested in prison reform or

political status. They are simply using it as an

excuse for further violence."
In Londonderry, five women whose hus-

bands have been killed by IRA guerrillas

have launched a crusade to counter the IRA's
worldwide propaganda triumph over the

deaths of hunger-strikers. The widows are

bitterabout the way the hunger-strikers, both

convicted gunmen, have been bailed as

heroes while their slain husbands have
become forgotten men little more than statis-

tics among the more than 2,100 known
fatalities in Northern Ireland

1

s bloodshed.

“The world needs to know that the IRA
are not folk heroes fighting to free tbeir coun-

try," said Sylvia Deacon, mother of four,

whose husband David was killed by IRA
gunmen in March 1973. “These men are

nothing but rotten terrorists. The whole

world knows about Bobby Sands and Francis

Hughes. But they had a choice whether they

lived or died. My poor David had none. He
was murdered in cold blood."

fact caused five wounds in the Pope and two
bystanders.

The Pope received three wounds, and two
tourists, one American and the other
Jamaican, each received a single one. Agca
has been less than cooperative, police sources
say. on the question of accomplices, main-
taining that he acted alone, without financial

and logistical help. He has provided officials

with 2 six-page statement, drafted in Turkish,
in «vhfji he e.»nl;;imhis tei.s *

;n of i/i. sax-

sination attempt. But it was unconvincing.

Police said that he declared that he was a

rightist sympathizer before escaping from
prison in late 1979 and then adopted “leftist

ideals."

Police reportedly said the statement may
have been intended to cover his tracks, poss-

ibly to protect accomplices that one day
might help him escape from prison. Police

were particularly skeptical about the story

oofoff f his changed ideals, and convened a
meeting of the main Italian police officials

charged with investigating terrorism, espe-

cially the extreme rightist armed revolutio-

nary Nuclei. They reportedly do not believe

his story about buying the assassination

weapons in Bulgaria, as a number of this type

of pistol have been found in caches used by
the rightist organization.

Hie Pope, meanwhile, was continuing to

make progress in hospital, Sunday's medical

bulletin indicated.

The bulletin said that the Pope had passed
a restful night and undergone a general medi-
cal examination, with particular attention to

the effects of his surgery, early Sunday. The
general prognosis was satisfactory, the bulle-

tin added. The Pope’s intestinal function had
resumed and the condition of his heart and
circulation were still good.

In Islamabad, Polish Ambassador Afladys-
law Neneman sharply criticized Sunday an
editorial in a local newspaper, by dedaring it

“verges on insanity" because it questioned
whether the Pope was attacked because of his
support for Poland’s Solidarity labor union.

For Americans abroad

Regan promises tax cuts
By Nigel Harvey
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH. May 17 - U.S. Treasury Sec-
retary Donald Regan Sunday promised to

help ease the tax burden on U.S. citizens

working abroad and who pay full U.S. domes-
tic taxes on their incomes.

Regan, who left Riyadh Sunday night for

home after the meetings of the Saudi-U.S.
Ei?irtornic Commission, told a breakfast

meeting of the American businessmen's
group in Riyadh that new tax legislation for

Americans abroad would be introduced in

the Reagan administration’s next taxation

bill, according to a U.S. Treasury spokesman
who said that this would not be until next
year.

Reg3n later reaffirmed the promise to

“ameliorate" U-S. expatriate's tax during a

joint press conference with Finance Minister
Muhammad Aba At Khail at the new Riyadh
conference center. He declined to specify

what changes would be made, hut promised
to make strong representations on behalf of
the overseas taxpayers in the new administra-

tion as he feels more Americans should be
encouraged to work abroad to help U.S.
exports.

Earlier at the final open session of the joint

economic commission, spokesmen for the

Saudi-U.S. businessmen's group which for

the second year running met in parallel with

the commission, mentioned the tax as a key
problem for U.S. companies doing business

in the Kingdom. They also complained of

complicated U.S. legislation against com-
pliances with the Arab boycott of Israel and
unfair business practices. Saudi businessmen
sought less taxation on their U.S. invest-

ments.

Regan cut short his stay in Riyadh which
was to end Monday and cancelled trips to

Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates, and Lib-
reville in Gabon for an interim meeting of the

International Monetary Fund, returning

instead to A/ashington where political pres-

sure is rising over his controversial tax cut bill

which goes into mark up in ten days. The bill,

key clement in the Reagan administration’s

economic strategy, calls for tax cut*, of ten per
cent per year on margin all tax rates over the
next three years as well as to accelerate the

time in which companies can write of build-

ings and vehicles for tax purposes.

"The tax cut legislation," Regan said, "is

receiving steady attention by Congress *nd
the press. Congress will recess next week and
many lax questions and related economic
matters arc surfacing." he said.

“Therefore. 1 have decided, based on this

and information Irom the While House and
from the Treasury Department, that I must
return to the United States. Regan told

newsmen. Treasury’ sources said he was
under strong pressure to return and had not

anticipated that the lax debate would arise so
soon.

The changed schedule, however, didn’t

prevent the commission’s annual meeting
from finishing its meetings and Regan also

met King Khaled. Agriculture and .Vater

Minister Abdul Rahman A1 Sheikh. Pct-

(Continued on back page)

Khaled receives

Hussein; talks

begin in Riyadh
RIYADH. May 1 7 | SPA ) — King Hus-

sein of Jordan arrived here Sunday from
Iraq on the second leg of a Gulf tour that

will take him to Kuwait. Bahrain, the
United Arah Emirates and Oman.

King Khaled headed the welcoming
pj. ty. which included Crown Prince Fahd
an,l Prince Abdullah, second deputy pre-
mier and commander of the National

Guard to receive the Jordanian monarch.
King Hussein is accompanied by his

Prime Minister Mudar Badran: Ahmed
Laouzi. chief of the Royal Court: and
Amur Khammash. minister of the Royal
Cabinet: and Foreign Minister Mjrwan
Kassem.

Later Sunday night King Khaled gave a

dinner party in honor of King Hussein
attended by high-ranking Saudi Arabian
and Jordanian officials.

After the party King Khaled headed the

Saudi Arabian delegation to the talks with

King Hussein on bilateral relation*, the

(Continued on back page)

3rd bomb found at Kennedy airport

French assembly poll slated June
PARIS. May 17 (AFP) — As- Socialist

Francois Mitterrand prepared to assume the
presidency Thursday, rightist and leftist lead-

ers here feverishlygeared upfor crucial legis-

lative elections likely to be held June 14 and
June 21.

President Valery Giscard d’Estaing will

hold the last routine weekly cabinet meeting
of his seven-year mandate Wednesday and
Thursday morning be will hand over powers
to Mitterrand — France’s 2 1st president

Giscard d’Estaing will give him a docu-
ment, The State of France and Clinch the

power transfer with a handshake. Mitterrand
will appoint a provisional government to

handle day-to-day matters and was expected

to immediately dissolve the 491-seat national

assembly where the Gaullists and Giscar-

150 Viets die in clash with Chinese
PEKING. May 17 (R) — China said Sun-

day thatitsarmed forces killed more than 150

Vietnamese troops Saturday in the biggest

reported border clash since the Sino-

Vietnamese border war two years ago. The
official People 's Daily said a Vietnamese

regiment had intruded into a Chinese border

commune in Guangxi province.

Chinese border guards counterattacked

and fought off five Vietnamese assaults,

shooting dead more than 1 50 of the invaders,

the paper said.

The report said the Vietnamese staged the

four-pronged attack under the cover of con-

centrated artillery fire around the Xiashi in

Guangxi, Ningming country.

In six hours, five Vietnamese assaults have

been repulsed by Chinese troops, the paper

added. But the Vietnamese had continued

with the artiUeiy bombardment up to the

time the despatdi was filed, the paper said.

Hie reported dash apparently preceded the

sending ofa Chinese protest note Saturday to

die embassy in Peking accusing" Hanoi of

repeated armed provocations and intrusions

in the past 1 1 days.

Earlier, the official Xinhua news agency

had reported a Vietnamese attack on the

Fakashan mountain region on May 5 in which

an “unspecified number” of Chinese were

killed. On May 1 0, it said, Vietnamese forces

mounted three more assaults, but the Chin-

ese drove them back and killed 23.

Meanwhile, it said, Vietnamese artillery

barrages had killed or wounded 26 Chinese

frontier guards.

-dians have an overwhelming majority.

The latest poll shows the left with the sup-

port of 52 per cent of French voters for the

general election. Because many seats are held

by the right by tiny margins, such a relatively

small shift could give the left a good par-

liamentary working majority. The poll

showed the Socialist Party winning 36 per
cent of the votes, compared to 25 percent in

the last general elections in 1 978 — a massive
13 per cent increase.

The poll forecast a further blow for the
Communist Party, with only 13 per cent sup-

port, compared to 20 percent in 1 978. In the

recent presidential elections the Communist
Party suffered its worst defeat since 1936

with a mere 15.4 per cent votes instead of its

traditional 20 per cent. The poll, taken by a

prominent institute showed that 70 percent

of those interviewed thought that in the event

of a leftist victory, there would be Commun-
ists in the new government.

No mass rallies were planned this weekend

as political activities moved indoors where

party leaders made plans for the legislative

contests. French commentators reported the

first round of voting would most probably

take place June 14 with a runoff in the places

where no candidates wins more than 50 per

cent of the vote.

Saudia-Williams wins
ZOLDER, Belgium, May 17 (AFP) —

Carlos Reutemann of Argentina, driving a

Saudia-Williams, won the incident-marred
Belgian Formula One Grand Prix here Sun-
day ahead of Jacques Laffite of France in a
Ligier and Nigel Mansell of Britain in a
Lotus. (Story on page 12)

NEW YORK. May 17 (AP) — A third

pipe bomb was found in the Pan American
World Airways terminal at Kennedy Airport
early Sunday, less than 20 hours after a bomb
exploded in the same terminal and killed an
airport employee.

But before city bomb squad police could
get to the terminal, an anonymous caller
warned police that yet another bomb — a
fourth — was somewhere in the building.
Police completely evacuated the terminal.
The most recently-discovered bomb — the
third — was found around 5:15 a.m. (0915
GMT) in a women’s rest room near the front
of the circular Pan Am building, according to

airport police. Police said they did not
immediately determine whether the caller

represented the same group that claimed
responsibility for die first two bombs.
Saturday morning, a man with a Spanish

accent, saying he represented the Puerto
Rican armed resistance group, telephoned
airport police minutes before the explosion at

9:40 a.m. (1340GMT) to warn that two
bombs — one at the Pan American World
Airways terminal and a second aboard Pan
Am flight 403 for Guatemala — would
explode within 15 minutes. Both the airliner

and the terminal were evacuated safely and

no other serious injuries were reported.

The jetliner was evacuated safely and no
bomb was found there, but a bomb exploded
in the restroom at the terminal. Alex McMil-
lan. 19. of New York city, an airport emp-
loyee, died 7 hours later from "multiple

wounds from the blast," said Robert Ross-

dale. administrator at Queens General Hos-
pital.

FBI spokesman Donald Richards said a

second bomb was found about 6 p.m. (22-0

GMT) near gate 18 of the Pan Am terminal.

Airport spokeswoman Lou Hammond said

the terminal was closed for three hours while

the FBI and police bomb squad removed the

device. She said eight flights were delayed.

A bomb squad spokesman said the device,

which was not described, was taken to a

police firing range to be detonated or taken

apart Sunday. Richards said the second bomb
was of a "higher explosive lorce" than the

one that exploded earlier Saturday.

Fern Giantbatista. a port authority

spokeswoman, said the teiminal would

remain closed until the FBI and police bomb
squad completed their search and detonated

the device . Richards said no one had culled to

take responsibility for the second device.
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Bilateral relations discussed
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Regan meets leaders
i- t

-RIYADH, May 17 (SPA) - Petroleum
and Mineral Resources Minister .Ahmad

Zaki Yamani received U.S. Treasury Secret-

ary Donald Regan Sunday. The meeting,

attended by the'American delegation accom-

panying Regan, discussed bilateral relations

and issues of mutual interest.

Earlier in the day, Regan met with Plan-

ning Minister Hisham Nazer.Tbey discussed

all aspects of cooperation between the King-

dom and the United States. The meeting was

attended by Deputy Planning Minister Dr.

Faisal Bashir.

Nazer gave a detailed explanation about

the Kingdom’s third five-year development

plan and the industrial development in

Jubail, Yanbu and other cities.

Agriculture in general, and water in par-

ticular, were the subject matter. Saturday of a

meeting between Agriculture and Water

Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Sherkh and

the U.S. Treasury Secretary . The
talks dealt with cooperation in these fields, as

well as activities in which cooperation is poss-

ible through the Saudi* U.S. Joint Commis-
sion. Mixed projects also were reviewed.

Regan arrived in the Kingdom Friday to

attend the annual meeting of the Joint Saudi

Arabia-United Srates Economicand Techni-

cal Cooperation Commission held in Riyadh

this year. The commission began its meeting

Saturday morning. A group of American
businessmen also went into talks with local

businessmen, a traditional gesture thatcomes
in line with the commission's meetings.

Saudi Arabian exports to the U.S.
increased from SR4.4 billion in 1974 toSR56
billion in 1980, while imports from the U.S.
rose from SR 1.7 billion to SR20 billion dur-
ing the same period.

FROM THE GULF
ABU DHABI. May 1 7 ( ,VAM> - Saqr Al

Muri, the under-secretary at the Ministry of

justice and Islamic affairs and Awqaf left

here Sunday morning for the United States

leading the UAE delegation to the meetings

of the 19th annual conference for the federa-

tion of Islamic students in Canada and the

United States.

The four-day conference to be held al

Indiana University will review a number of

issues pertaining to human rights and Islamic

rules.

TALKS: U.5, Secretary of Treasury Donald Regan meets with Saudi Arabian members >

the - Saudi Arabian-llJS. joint commission.

The Saudi-American businessmen's
dialogue which began last year has contri-

buted to further expand fields of cooperation

between the two countries.

By Public Administration Institute

Computer’s role to be highlighted

The conference will include a number of

Islamic scholars and representatives of

Islamic associations and centers in the world.

While there, the UAE delegation also will

visit the Islamic centers in the United States

and Canada and will meet Muslims there to

get first hand information on their conditions

and obstacles facing them.*****

ABU DHABI. May I7( -VAM)- Hamad
Abdul Rahman Al- Madfa, the UAE minister

of health Saturday visited the armed forces

medical services institute in Abu Dhabi.

He was received at the military hospital by
Col. Ali Rashid, al the hospital,

Al Madfa inspected the institutes variotis

sections and its modem equipment and
acquainted himself with its medical activities

in various fields.

Madfa expressed appreciation over the

progress made by the armed forces in the

medical fields.

He also expressed his ministry's readiness

to coordinate and cooperate with medical

services departments to promote the stan-

dard of this profession.

The institute which organizes a nine-

month medical training course, was estab-

lished in 1*968.

Riyadh Bureau

Ank receives SR25m budget
ANK, May 17 (SPA) — Ank Municipal-

ity's new budget amounted to SR 25 million,

in addition to SR 3 million surplus from lust

year's budget, according to officials Sunday.

Mayor Abdul Rahman Al-Rakun said pro-

jects allocated in the current budget include

building a commercial market at a cost of

SR21 million. It also comprises asphalting,

paving and illuminating of streets in Ank and
Jesh at a total cost of SR 12 million, he said.

He added that SR 12 million was allocated

for a landfill project of the limited income

citizen's district in Ank, and SR 9.2 million

for operational waees and expense*'. Rakan

said thar the municipality is studying con-

struction of a public garden in Ank at an
estimated cost of SR 5 million.

Other projects under construction include

a rush asphalting project for the streets of
Ank and Jash. The project costs SR 18 mil-

lion. The municipality also is engaged in

building three public toilets at SR 290.223,

and landfilling the limited income citizens'

district in Ank which costs SR 3 million. The
municipality has taken delivery of the Ank
and Jash sewage network project which was
completed recently. The project cost SR8
million.

Kingdom,UAE tojoin U.S. talks
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, May 17 — At least two
Arab states — Saudi Arabia and the United

Arab Emirates — will be represented at an

international conference in Ohio next month
grouping local government official and mun-
icipal experts from at feast 40 countries.

More than 1.0(H) local officials from

around the world are expected to take part in

the 25th Yorld Congress of the International

Union of Local Authorities, to be held in

Columbus, Ohio, June 21-25.

RIYADH, May 17 — The Public
Administration Institute will hold a two-day
seminar on computer technology here at the
end of May, officials announced Sunday.

University professors an deputy ministers,
as well as other experts are due to take partin
the discussions and reviews on the role of the
computer in the development of the King-
dom, and the country’s experience with it.

Five research papers will be submitted on
the computer, its uses here and its pos-
sibilities. the applications of the computer
and the experience of he defense ministry in

using it.data bast is and the linking of satellites

with the computer with a view to taking

advantage of the proposed Arab satellite.

The sixth national seminar on the compu-
ter was held here last November. It was
attended by Saudi Arabian representatives

and international experts. The session was
addressed by Planning Minister Hisham
Nazer.

Nazer said the current five-year plan laid

special emphasis on the training of Saudi
Arabians for the operation and maintenance
of computers. By the end of the plan the

government will have trained an adequate
number of men for this highly specialized job.

He said already many government
departments are using computers as a matter
of routine. "Our need for specialists in this

fields is quite dear,” he said.

The chancellor of Riyadh University, Dr.

Mansour Al Turki,said that 70 per cent of the

research papers submitted to the seminar
were prepared by Saudi Arabian universities

and that Riyadh University alone was
responsible for 40 per cent of them.
The seminar discussed what was called

"the ultimate benefidary" of the computer as

well as applications and programming.
Twenty-five manufacturing companies dis-

played their products.

A visiting Texas University professor pre-

dicted that soon everyone win have an oppor-
tunity to own their own individual computers
as a result of the massive strides being made
in the variety of uses for the computer.

ABU DHABI. May 17 ( .VAM) — Heads
of the delegations participating in the two-

day meeting of the governors of central banks

and directors of monetary authorities from
seven Arab Gulf countries met here Sunday
morning to review the remaining articles on
the agenda of their eighth session.

The meeting was inaugurated Saturday by
the UAE governor of central bank. Abdul
Malik Al-Hammar, and is being participated

by representatives from Saudi Arabia. Qatar,
Kuwait, Bahrain. Oman, Iraq and the UA E.

The governors meetings are expected to be
concluded Sundav.

ABU DHABI. May 17 ( ,VAM) - P|an-

nine minLvin. from Arab Gulf states will hold
their 3rd conference on Nov. 3. the preparat-

ory for the conference which met in Kuwait-

between May* 10 and 14 decided this.

The UAE delegation to the meetings
returned to Abu Dhabi Sunday.

Delegations from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
Qatar. Bahrain Oman and Iraq participated

in the committee's meeting.

MANAMA. May *17* (AFP) - South"

Korea's Finance Minister Yen Lee arrived
1

here Sunday for a two-day visit. Lee is due to

meet Bahrain officials for talks on ways of

promoting bilateral economic and financial

relations.

BRIEFS

President Reagan has been invited to

address the opening session of the confer-

ence, whose theme will be "Meeting the

Challenges of the 198Ds." organizers said.

Iranian group discusses carpet sales
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. May 17 — An Iranian trade
'delegation met with members of the
Chamber of Commerce and Industry here

Sunday and talked about promoting Iranian

exports to the Kingdom.
The delegation, led by Muhammad

Raqaghi. toIdAroA Vews that they plan to sell

hand-made Persian carpets in the country on
an instalment basis in order to encourage as

many limited income people as possible to

acquire them. This will be done through their

appointed agent who will make sure that the
instalments are modest and spread over a
certain period.

Iran already supplies the two holy mosques
of Makkah and Medina and government
departments but this seems to be a new effort

to double sales of carpets and handicrafts

with the Iranian government permitting the

delegation to export anyamount of carpets to
the Kingdom.
The delegation also called on Makkah

Governor Prince Majed as part of their tour
of the country.

Air traffic rerouted
JEDDAH. May 17 — Bad weather in

Riyadh Friday night caused description in the

flight schedule of Riyadh Airport. Five

incoming flights were diverted to Dhahran
Airport, the nearest of Riyadh, according to

AlJazirah SundayJhe storms began at 1 2.30
and lasted seven hours the paper said. The
detoured flights came from Jeddah,
Dhahran, Tabuk, Abha and London.
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Chatti visits Guinea
JEDDAH, May 17 (SPA) — The secretary

general of the Organization of Islamic Con-
ference, Habib Chatti left here Sunday for

Guinea to brief President Ahmad Sekou
Toure on the outcome of the recent mission
to Baghdad and Tehran in a bid to end the

war between Iraq and Iran. .Accompanied by-

Bangladesh President Zia ul Rahman, Chatti

made a recent trip to the two countries and
conferred with their leaders.

Indonesian official arrives

MEDINA, May 17 (SPA) — The Foreign

Minister of Indonesia, Mokhtar Kosoma,
'arrived here from Jeddah after a private visit

to pray at the Prophef s mosque. He was seen

off by senior officials of the royal protocol.

He had arrived in tite country Saturday.

Frontier corps enrollments

JEDDAH, May 17 — The Frontier Corps
Directorate General announced recently that
it will admit a new group of intermediate
certificate holders for marine studies in

Pakistan. Applicants should be Saudi Ara-
bian nationals, between 16 and 26 years of
age, medically fit, unmarried and should have
a certificate of good conduct, according toAl
Jazirah Sunday.

Tunisian week set

JEDDAH, May 17 (SPA) — Makkah

Governor Prince Majed will attend the
'

Tunisian tourism promotion week which will

open ar the Nova Park hotel here Wednes-

day. The event which is sponsored by the.

Tunisian embassy will feature art works,

national products, paintings and pictures.
’*

Buraidah health services
BURAIDAH, May 17 — Fifty million riy-

1

a Is will be spent this year to improve existing
’

medical services in Oasim Region, according

to Dr. Othman A! Rabiah, director of health

,

affairs here Sunday. He told Okaz that die.

money will be used to build two health cen-

ters on the instructions of King Khaled.

Police arrest law breakers

RIYADH, May 17 — Police arrested and
penalized 549 men for badgering women in

the streets of the capital last month. They also

punished 160 for deliberately skidding their

cars to disturb the peace, and 270 illegal

immigrants, according to .4/Jazirah Sunday.

During the same period 30 people died and
214 were injured in traffic accidents.

BURAIDAH. May 17 -The first wolf to*

be captured alive and displayed in public, .;

behind bars, continues to draw large crowds
'

here according to Al Jazirah Sunday. The

wolf was captured by a man and immediately

chained before being driven to the town
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•V On Kingdom’s development
PW Local

lp Londonseminarplanned
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Majrl7— Minister ofIndustry

and Electricity Dr. Gbazi Algosaibi will open
on June 1 a two-dayseminarin London enti-

tled “The Role of International Hrms In

COMMENT
' By Jamal Al-Sahfi

Okaz

During flie past few years the Asir reg-
ion has successfully made good strides in
different fields including summer resorts.

.
idea of summer resorts is pot new

because file regional environment-, has
automatically given birth to the idea that
Asir should be the location of a good
summer resort in the Kingdom.
But a question arises as to where is the

official machinery which should boost this

idea and strive to offer the required ser-
vices to tourists from the Kingdom and
other neighboring countries, who would
feel attracted to come to Asir to enjoy its

moderate climate, thick forests and heavy
rains. In this connection, it should be an
interesting point to note that Asir has
already had a national park whose first

stage has been completed.
It is, however, no secret that Asir Gov-

ernor Prince Khaled Al-Faisal has real-

ized the great significance of the availabil-

ity of a machinery that should offer all

necessary services and facilities to tourists
coming to the summer resorts in his reg-
ion. Not only this, among the important
objectives of this machinery should be to
preserve the environmental beauty and
the archeological sites as well as to

? improve and further develop the tourist
services in the region.

hi order to make Asir an deal summer
resort, it would be necessary to create
programs in which several government

: departments participate giving a strong
boost to the idea of an administrative
machinery for the summer resorts. Fol-
lowing the establishment of a national

_ park, Asir has assumed considerable
improtance from the aspect of tourism. If

- there are full-fledged programs for sum-
_
tner resorting in the south, people would

__
be saved the bother ofhaving to go abroad
for recreation.

Saudi Arabia’s Industrial and Economic
Development Plans.”
The Juneseminar wjllbe the first in a series

to highlight thepresent developmental boom
in Saudi Arabia. The seminar will help
acquaint the reader abroad with the giant
strides made by the Kingdom in the
economic, financial and social fields within
theframework ofIslamand undertheleader-
ship of King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd.

The seminars also will pinpoint Saudi
Arabia’s^ leading role in world affairs as a
resu] t of ns civilization, culture and economic
background.

Saudi Arabian officials to address the
seminarincludeAbdulAm AJ-Zamel, direc-
tor general of the Saudi Arabian Basic Indus-
tries Corporatin (SABIC) who will dfccuss
the petrochemical industry; Dr. Abdul Hadi
Taber, Petromin governor. Dr. Faisal Bashir,
undersecretary for the Planning Minister,
who . will discuss the new Five-Year
Development Plan and the encouragement of
the private sector; and Oil and Natural
Resources Undersecretary Dr. Ghazi Sultan.

Speakers from the private sector include
Dr. Ibrahim Ubaid, undersecretary at the
Ministry ofPosts, Telegraph and Telephones,
who will discuss jointventures; IKhaled Afir-

eza, board chairman of the Saudi Cable
Company; and Fahd Hussein Shobokshi,
director general of Ah and Fahd Shobokshi
Establishment.

Among the experts attending the seminar
will be Jack Petler, board chairman of Saudi
Mobil; M.A. Calm, director of administra-
tion for the Saudi-American Bank and vice

chairman of the Gty Bank group; 543 . Ogest,
marketing director of the Saudi- British
Bank; and John Nierhoot, vice chairman of
Bechtel Petroleum Company.

The seminar will be presided over by Dr.
Mansour Al-Turki, rector of Riyadh Univer-
sity; and Lord Celsdon, bead of the Middle
East trade committee and advisor of the Mid-
land financial group. The speeches will be
followed by a general debate on banking,
finance and joint ventures. The seminar is

being sponsored by Saudi Gazette, while
Saudi Arabian Airlines (Saudia) and Ibn Sina
Scientific Foundation in Britain also will par-
ticipate. The Financial Times conferences
department is handling the seminal's organ-
ization.
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KAU to discuss effects

of environment on plastics

TOUR: Jeddah IslamicPort director Ftaad Mukhtar (second from right) gives a tour dTtfae

port to Chinese Cnmmnnicatioos Minister Chin-Sheu Lin (third from right). The Chinese

ambassador to the Yu-chi Hsaeh (far right) accompanied the minister.

Minister tours Islamic port
ply system for ships. Mukh tar said that the
port authority removed 30 sunken vessels,

which were there for a long time, to
expand the hari>or. He told the Chinese
minister that the entrance channels
were expanded to 300 meters to accom-
modate two vessels at the same time.
The Chinese minister inspected the

fire-fighting tugboats which help distingu-

ish fires aboard ships and die latest anti-

pollutiou and navigational equipment. He
said that what he saw in Jeddah Islamic
Port was “something like a miracle." Jed-
dah port is one of the largest ports in the
world in regard to organization and “a
bright facet for your country Lin added.
He said he admired the ships calling

schedule, storage system and the automa-
tic unloading system.

By Ahmad Kama! Khnsro

JEDDAH, May 17 — The College of

Mechanical Engineering in the King Abdul

Azs2 University is holding a two-day seminar

on “degradation of Plastics in various Envi-

ronments" at the College of Science

Auditorium on Tuesday and Wednesday.

The department received 30 papers and

out of these 23 have been selected forpresen-

tation. Experts in the field of construction,

plastics and rubbers from Britain, University

of Petroleum and Chemicals, Dhahran,

Riyadh University and KAU are expected to

participate in the deliberations.

The seminar will be divided into four ses-

sions and will be inaugurated by Dr. Abdul-

lah Nassif, Rector of KAU. Dr. Khalid Yusuf
EI-Khalaf, chief of the Saudi Standards

Organization, will deliver the opening

address.

In the first session the panelists will discuss
the environmental effects on materials, spe-
cially the weathering of plastics and rubbers
in the Saudi Arabian dimate. Reports also
will be submitted on fire retardant tents made
for the KALTs Haj Research Center by the
Department of Vfechnicai Engineering.
The second session will be on the corrosion

of metals, particularly at high temperatures.
On the second day. the dimensions will center
on the behavior of construction materials in
the local environment. The last session of the
seminaT will be devoted to the factors causing
the degradation of materials.

Delegates wall be taken to various depart-
ments of the College of Engineering and thev
will talk with professors engaged in various
research projects. The seminar is open to the
public.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 17 — Chinese Com-
munications Chin-Sheu Lin and his deleg-

ation visited Jeddah Islamic Port Satur-

day. They were briefed on the ports

activities by Fuad Mukhtar,' Jeddah port

director general.

Mukhtar explained the port’s
capabilities and its achievements— at the

top of which comes increasing berths from
12 to 43 in four years and bulk cement
silos and other facilities. The Chinese
delegation toured the port, inspected a
number of berths and the 4,000-ton daily

desalination plant which supplies drinking

water for ships.

Lin also witnessed the modem fuel sup-

On cooperation

Kingdom, Belgium schedule talks

Charity group to build headquarters
RIYADH, May 17 (SPA) — Riyadh

Philanthropic Foundation plans to build two

headquarter, officials announced Saturday

after a board meeting of the foundation

under its vice chairman Prince Sattam,

Riyadh’s deputy governor.

The headquarters will be located in

Sulaymaneyyah on a plot offered by Riyadh
Municipality, and off Sitteen Street at AJ-

Malazz on a parcel of land donated anonym-
ously.

Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-Sanad, the founda-
tion's secretary general said the board
adopted the foundation's budget for last year
and the new financial year. He added that last

year the foundation donated SR 21 million to

the needy, which is double the amount
received by diefoundation the previous year.
The board also discussed the executive

steps for building the foundation’s welfare

complex at Al-Dereyya as approved previ-

ously.

Prayer Ti
Monday - Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabuk

‘v-- Fajr(Dawn) 4.16 4.12 3.43 3.27 3.51 4.17
- Dhuhr (Noon) 12.17 12.18 11.49 11.36 12.00 1230

Assr (Evening) 3.34 3-42 3.14 3.05 3.29 4.03
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.54 7.00 632 6.22 6.46 7.20
lsha (Night) 8.24 8.30 8.02 7.52 8.16 830

firmprovides navigational equipment
LONDON, May 17 (LPS): Survey and

navigational services on board two pipe-

laying vessels in Gulf oilfields off Saudi
Arabia are currently being provided by a

British firm.

Work on the seven- month con tractis being
carried out by techniciansandsurveyorsfrom
Oilfield Hydrographic Projects, of northern

England, with higb-precision navigation sys-

tems and underwater sonar detection equip-
ment supplied by the firm. Oilfield Hydrog-
raphic Projects has expanded rapidly during
the last few years and now provides person-
nel, equipment, and navigational and survey
capabilities on a world basis for many off-

shore exploration contractors.

JEDDAH, May 17 — The Saudi
Arabian-Belgian Joint Economic and Tech-
nical Cooperation Committee will hold its

meetings in Jeddah from May 24 to 26 within
the framework of toe Economic and Techni-
cal Agreement signed between toe two coun-
tries in 1978, according to the Belgian
Embassy Sunday.

The Saudi Arabian delegation will be
headed by Ambassador Ma’moun Qabbani,
director of toe western department of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The Belgian
delegation will be led by the director general
of toe Ministry of Foreign Affairs, economic
relations, Jan Hollants Van loocke. The joint

commission meets in principle once every
year with toe site of meetings alternating

between Jeddah and Brussels.

The commission is considered the umbrella
for Saudi Arabian-Belgian cooperation in all

economic technical and scientific fields and
through it, all aspects of cooperation between
the two countries are dealt with.

Turkey, OIC sign pact
JEDDAH, May 17 (SPA1

) — An agree-

ment was signed here Saturday whereby toe

Turkish government will gram diplomatic

immunity and privilege to toe Statistical,

Economic and Social Research and Training
Center for Islamic Countries in Ankara and
toe Research Centerin Qilture, Art and His-

tory in Istanbul.

The signing took place at the Organization

of Islamic Conference headquarters here.

The agreement was signed by OIC Secret-

ary General Habib Chatti and Turkish

Ambassador to Saudi Arabia Hussein
Shelem on behalfof toeTurkish government.

Chatti thanked the Turkish government for

its Islamic endeavors and its support for toe
two centers.

During the talks several areas for potential

Belgian cooperation in development will be
discussed. In particular toe emphasis on
industrialization in toe five-year develop-

ment plan is seen as a great opportunity for

Belgium's efforts to export. Special emphasis
will also belaid on toe fields ofrailway, trans-

portation, agriculture, communications, tele-

communications health care, housing and
training.

Qasr Al-Hokm traders
RIYADH, May 17 (SPA) - Contractors

will be invited to bid at toe beginning of July
this year for toe first phase of the Qasr Al-
Hokm area project, a spokesman for the

Higher Eexecutive Committee for toe
Development of Qasr Al-Hokm said Satur-
day evening.
The committee met under its vice chair-

man, Riyadh’s Depniy Governor Prince Sat-

tam.

Dr. Omar Ibrahim Abdul Karim, director

general of the office for toe development of
Qasr Al-Hokm area, said that modification

of the designs for toe first phase will be cora-
pleted within a month and a half from now.
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Leaves for Washington

Barre said seeking

better ties with U.S.
MOGADISHU, May 17 (Agencies) —

There have been conflicting reports here as to

the nature of Somali President Siad Barre's

unofficial visit to the United States.

According to Sunday' s report in the official

Somali News Agency Sonna, Barre will be

meeting with American leaders in order to

strengthen relations between the two coun-

tries. Yet, informed sources in Mogadishu

said Sunday that the 59-year-old president s

visit to the United States was for medical

reasons. Although these informed sources

would not reveal any details of Barre’s medi-

cal condition, they said the president would

probably be staring in the U.S. for up to one

month.
Barre left Mogadishu Saturday for the

United States. The informed sources did not

discount the possibility that Barre and the

four top government ‘officials accompanying

him may ask for meetings with U.S. govern-

ment officials, but the sources denied that any

such meetings had been prearranged.

According to Somali government sources,

the United States Ambassador to Somalia,

Don Petterson, left for the United States

Thursday in anticipation of Barre’s visit.

Barre Friday night warned Ethiopia that it

“• will meet a crushing and humiliating defeat"

if it attempts to invade Somalia.

The Somali leader said that the Ethiopian

regime was claiming that it now had an

opportunity to ‘invade and retaliate for

Somalia’s past ‘•wrong-doings’’ but that it

would refrain "out of goodwill.’’

His speech at the national theater to a large

crowd commemorating Somalia's National

Youth Day was in the context of the long-

standing difference between the two Horn of

Africa states over the disputed Ogaden reg-

ion. Barre was apparently referring to a

recent commentary by the Ethiopian news

agency saying that the Ethiopian regime

would not exploit what it called Somalia’s

internal problems and invade "as Somalia did

in 1977’.

(The Somali leader last month sacked his

defense minister and security chief as part of

a major govern mentshakeup. War broke out

between Somalia and Ethiopia in 1977 over

Ethiopian held Ogaden which Somalia has

traditionally claimed.) The president said

that the Ethiopians would be at a loss if they

miscalculated Somalia’s strength and thought

it was in a weaker position than before.

"Somalia has a defense force capable of

repelling any enemy that dares to invade her

territory, and Mengistu (Ethiopian head of

state Mingistu Haile Mariam knows that he

will meet with a humiliating and crushing

defeat if he tries to invade us," he said.

He added that Somalia, which supports the

western Somali liberation front fighting for

an independent Ogaden region, would wel-

come any"genuine and just” initiative aimed

at setting the Horn of Africa issue.

In Turkey

‘Terrorist actions’ decrease
ANKARA, May 17 t AFP) — There are

26,828 political prisoners in Turkey, accord-

ing to a government report published Satur-

day, which added that "terrorist acts” had

decreased by 70 per cent in the eight months

since the new government took over.

According to official figures, 4,681 of the

prisoners were beingheld underthree-month

police detention, 20,678 bad been arrested

after being charged and 1,469 were in jail

pending sentencing. Since September 12,

1980— date on • which the new government
took over— the military courts had sentened

24 persons to death.

In 1 3 cases, the verdict wasconfirmed after

appeal. Four of the 13 had been hanged and

four were still at large. Sentences in twoof the

other 11 cases were being studied but nine

had been overturned and sent for re-trial.

During the month which followed the

coup, 1 ,146 "terrorist acts” were recorded,

but onlv 358 acts of terrorism took place

between April 12 and May 11, the report

said. About 20 persons were killed daily in

the period before September 12. But the

murder figure dropped to 69 for the entire

month after Gen. Kenan Evren’s took over,

and to just 13 last month.

Leftist terrorism was still more prevalent

than terrorism by rightwingers, the report

said. It attributed 68 percent of die crimes to

the left and only one per cent to die right but

did not say who was reponsibie for die other

31 per cent. The most dramatic decrease in

terrorism was between April 12 and May 11.

During these weeks, 2,144 alleged militants

were arrested — 1,562 were said be lef-

tists, 146 came from the right and 436 were
described as“separatists”. Some 1,821 other

people arrested were said to fall into various

"other categories.”

Martial law headquarters estimated that

some $65 million worth of weaponshad been

seized in the past 30 days.

MabnOMS Middle East
MONDAY, MAY B, mi

By Israel

Five Palestinian houses

on Sinai unit inGaza Strip destroyed

U.S . , Egypt
hold talks

CAIRO, May 17 (AP) — Senior American

and Egyptian representatives held talks here

Saturday on the modalities of forming a

multi-national peaceforce to police the

Egyptian-Israeli borders next April.

The force would indude non-combat

American troops and its formation is called

for under the U.S. mediated Camp David

Middle East peace accords. They are to be in

position when Israel is scheduled to'make its

final withdrawal from the Sinai peninsula

April 1982.

Originally, the U.N. should have formed

the force, but the Soviet Union, opposed to

the Egyptian- Israeli peace treaty, has

threatened to veto the unif s creation at the

Security Council. Under the treaty, the U.S.

pledged to form an alternative multi-national

unit. Minister of State for Foreign Affairs

Butros Ghali said his 90-minute talks Satur-

day with U.S. Deputy Assistant Undersec-

retary of State Michael Sterner were "pre-

liminary consultations” pending a full discus-

sion of the issue at the American- Egyptian

-

Israeli meeting scheduled here May 25.

The creation of the force is a delicate issue,

primarily because of Arab fears the Soviet

Union may seek to station its own troops in

some Arab country to counteract the Ameri-

can military presence in Sinai. The Egyptians

are thus trying to waterdown the force as

much as possible by insisting on a larger

number of non- American military personnel.

"It has to be as international as possible,"

Ghali told reporters after talks with Sterner,

“The various responsibilities within the force

should also be distributed evenly among the

nationalities.”

BRIEFS
ATHENS, (AFP) — Four earth tremors

recording four degrees > on the Richter Scale

were registered Saturday in the area of the

Ionian Sea east of the Peloponese peninsula,

the Geodynamic Institute here announced

Sunday.

TEL AVIV, (AFP) — Egyptian ambas-

sador to Israel Saad Mortada will return here

Monday with a message from Egypt’s Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat to Israeli Premier

Menahem Begin described as "very impor-

tant.” Mortada has spent the past 12 days in

Cairo for consultations with his government.

TEHRAN. (AFP) — A delegation led by

Iranian Vice-Premier for Political Affairs

Muhammad Hashemi left here for Damascus

Sunday to assure Syria of Tehran's complete

support in its dispute with Israel, Pars News
Agency reported.

TEL AVIV, (AFP) — A bomb exploded

early Sunday in the Israeli airline El A1

offices in Istanbul, the company head office

here announced.

TEL AVIV, May 17 ( AP) — Israeli occu-

pation forces destroyed five houses Simday

after recently arresting a number of Palesti-

nian nationalists allegedly responsible for 14

deaths and 22 woundings in the occupied

Gaza Strip, a military spokesman said.

The Palestinians belonged to three cells

operating in the Gaza Strip village of Jabaliya

under the direction of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization’s (PLO) military arm

Fateh, the spokesman said. The spokesman

did not say how many were arrested.

Egypt worried

of superpower
CAIRO, May 17 (AP) — Egypt has expre-

ssed concern at the increasing Soviet and

American naval military units In the Mediter-

ranean and President Anwar S&dat told the

Palestinians and Syrians Moscow does not

want to solve the Middle East conflict.

The 76,000-ton U.S. aircraft carrierJnde -

pendence which moved into the eastern

Mediterranean Friday raises U.S. naval

strength in the area to 32 battle ships. The
Soviets maintain between 30 to 40 vessels

regularly and they have moved the helicopter

carrier, Moskva closer to the Lebanese

shores.

Egypt's concern was voiced Saturday in a

statement by parliament’s foreign relations

committee which termed the situation in the

area "dangerous” and appealed to Arab
countries to intervene, to settle growing

Syrian-Israeli tensions which are "threaten-

The houses of five of the Palestinians, were

used as storesfor a large quantity ofarms and

ammunition, and die army destroyed the

buildings "in accordance with a policy of

eliminating homes” used by the Commandos.

The military spokesman named Rafik

Siimi as the ringleader ofthe group. Silmi was

killed last December in a shootout with sec-

urity forces who came to arrest him.

However, the cells continued to operate

"after his liquidation,” the spokesman said.

over presence

naval units
ing security in the area as well as world

peace.”

The statement carried by the Middle East

News Agency said "Syrian intervention in the

affairs of Lebanon and Israeli greed for

Lebanese territory are prime cause of the

tensions... the consequent movement of

superpower naval units in the area is serious
.”

The statement reiteratejd Egypt’s demand
that Syriai . withdraw its troops, Is-ael halt its

military aggressions on Lebanon and

appealed to Arab countries to extend military

and material assistance to the Lebanese

national army to enable it to take over

peacekeeping on its soil.

Meanwhile, in a speech to university pro-

fessors in the Mediterranean city of Alexan-

dria, Sadat again appealed to the Palestinians

and Syrians to sit down and negotiate with

Israel for a Mideast settlement.

Sadat aide

resigns
CAlRO, May 1 1 ( R ) — Egyptian Justice

Minister Anwar Abu Schli resigned Sanir-

dav. according to am official broadcast on

Cairo television. The television, which said

Ahmad Samir Sami, a member of the judici-

ary. had been appointed to replace Sehli.

gave no reason for the resignation.

Deputy Prime Minister Osman Ahmad
Osman also resigned Wednesday after a
committee of inquiry told parliament it had

found no evidence to back allegations in his

best-selling autobiography of financial mal-

practices by senior officials m the past.

Canadian premier

meets Benjedid
ALGIERS. May 17 lR) - Canadian

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, who arrived

jn Algiers Saturday on a 48-hour official visit,

had talks with Algerian President Chadli

Benjedid, Canadian sources said. Trudeau

also met Algerian Foreign Minister Muham-

mad Benyahia and the qiinisteis of trade,

energy, finance and planning to discuss bilat-

eral relations.

Ethiopian ministers

visit Scandinavia
ADDIS ABABA. May 17 (AP) — Ethio-

pian Deputy Premier Fisscha Dcsta left here

Saturday at the head of a high-level deiejia-

tion for what was described as a working visit

to Norway. Sweden, Finland. Denmark.
. Bel-

gium and the Netherlands. Accompanying

Fisseha were the ministers of industry,

agriculture, labor and social affairs.

In Brussels, the Ethiopian team will visit

the headquarters of the European Economic

Community (EEC) with which the gover-

nment in Addis Ababa is linked under the

terms of the Lome Convention.
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More comfort

Now travelling for business is a lot more

comfortable with the introduction of KLM's

new Business Class. We guarantee you com-

fortable two-abreast seating in our DC-10's.

The middle seatfolds down tobecome a con-

venient table

And on_our 747-B s we have taken out

21 chairs to offer more space and comfort

And on all our wide-body jets you'll enjoy a
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who are assigned only to the Business Class
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Leading the way
You can fly Business Class onKLM flights

to Amsterdam and on our onward flights to
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want to fly.
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Atlanta, New York, Los Angeles, Houston,

Chicago, Montreal and Toronto.

Amsterdam Airport has everything to the
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the world.
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On buildup against India

Pakistan denies Russian report
By Shahid Orakzai uHminwrnhn. . .0 .1 • n im . •> — . . . . . . « .

Arab News correspondent

ISLAMABAD, May 17 — Pakistan has
charged the Soviet Union with deliberately

spreading baseless rumors about tension on
Indo-Pakistan borders and an official

.

spokesman strongly denied Moscow radio

reports about Pakistani troops buildup on
borders with India.

Moscow radio had reported Pakistani
troops concentration in the Rann of Kutch
area and had quoted the chief minister of the
bordering Indian state of Gujarat. The
spokesman said that there was absolutely no
truthin this report which was later carried by
Kabul radio as well and added that the situa-

tion on borders with India has remained
nortnal.The spokesman said someinteresting
quarters (attempting to spoil Indo-Pakistani
relations) were deliberately spreading such
baseless rumors.

Indian Foreign Minister Narasimha Rao is

scheduled to visit Islamabad June 8 and his

counterpart Agha Shahi has expressed hopes
that the visit would enable the two countries

to remove some recent misunderstandings
over tbe sale of American arms to Pakistan.

A foreign ministry spokesman Saturday said

it would be “highly premature" to say that

tbe proposed five-year program of U.S.
economic assistance and military sales was
acceptable to Pakistan.

Clarifying certain remarks of a Pakistani

official as reportedby The New York Timesfhe
spokesman said, that discussions initiated by
Foreign Minister Agha Shahi with the

Reagan administration officials at Washing-
ton last month were still continuing. He said
the two sides had agreed in principle about a
mutual relations that would respect Pakis-
tan's nonaligned role and its commitment to
the Islamic conference.
A U.S. undersecretary of state would head

a team of national security officials to
Islamabad next month to settle the terms of
economic assistance and arms sales to Pakis-
tan.

Meanwhile.in Paris, Pakistanilnformation
Minister Muhammad Zafanil Haq said dur-
ing the week Pakistan has neither the inten-
tion nor the means of building up a nuclear
arsenal.

His declaration followed months ofrumors
and statements to the effect that India and
Pakistan were on the point of rushing into a
nuclear arras race between themselves, the
first among third world nations to do so. Haq,
who is scheduled to return to Islamabad
Tuesday after a short stopover in London,
stressed that unlike India, Pakistan was a sig-
natory to the Nudear-Non-Proliferation
Treaty.

The minister added that he was happy
about the possibilities opened up by the plan-
ned visit to Pakistan of Indian Foreign Minis-
ter Narasimha Rao in less than a month's
time. However, diplomats and observers
alike would be surprised to see this first

ministerial meeting in years lead to an
immediate rehirth of the so-called spirit of
Simla.

It was at Simla, that Indian Premier Indira
Gandhi and her late Pakistani counterpart

fliabnercs Middle East page
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Bangladesh lodges protest

port India sends warships to disputed island
Zulfikar A\i Bhutto readied a kind of recon-

ciliation between their two countries after a

-warfrom which East Pakistan emerged as the

independent nation of Bangladesh.
Two years later, May 18, 1974, or seven

years ago tomorrow— India exploded a nuc-

lear device underground. The resulting

apparent imbalance between tbe two neigh-

bors gave rise to innumerable warnings, the

most recent of which was issued by U.S-

Senator Alan Cranston, and Democratic
member of the Senate Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee, who last April 27 asserted that India

and Pakistan were in the process of building

nuclear test ranges with a view to exploding

atomic bombs before the year-end.

While India remains linked to Moscow by a

mutual assistance treaty, Pakistan has estab-

lished new relations with Washington after

President Ronald Reagan rejected his pre-

decessor Timmy Carter's thesis that nothing

should be done to displease India as a leader

of the nonaligned bloc and agreed to rearm

Pakistan with aid worth $2,500 million over
five years.

In principle, this change in U.S. policy is

meant to permit Pakistan to resist a Soviet

threat from thtf north, in particular through

Afghanistan. But in fact Islamabad insists on
US. appreciation that a Soviet threat could

equally well come from tbe Indian east, so
that the expected American equipment must

be deployed along both die northern and
eastern borders.

NEW DELHI. May 17 (AP) — India has
deployed battleships in the vicinity ofa newly
emerged island in the Bay of Bengal “to
counter the provocative presence of three
large Bangladesh patrol craft in the region,

"

an Indian government spokesman said

Saturday.

The r2-43-kilometer island, variously

known as “New Moore." “Purbasba” and
“South Tulpatty,” is claimed both by India

and Bangladesh, it is located in the estuary of
the rivers Haribhunga and Raimangal.

Spokesman J.N. Dixit said the Indian exter-

nal affairs secretary R.D. Sathe “lodged a
.strong protest" to Bangladesh high Commis-
sioner Abul Ehsan Saturday against the “pre-
sence ofBangladesh warships and the launch-
ing of an anti-India campaign in Bangladesh
media."

However, Ehsan told AP that it was he who
had called on Sathe to renew Bangladesh's

protest against “the entry of the Indian ship

Sandhaya last Saturday into our territorial

waters." The protest, made Monday, said the

Indian warship “landed uniform-wearing
personnel on the island ” Ehsan said. During
his meeting with Sathe. the Indian external

affairs secretary “complained to me that cer-

tain Bangladesh gunships are visible in the
vicinity” of the uninhabitated island, Ehsan
said, adding that he believed that India had
now dispatched its frigate. Andamans to the

Indian officials said that Bangladesh's

“highly provocative actions" appeared to be

linked with the scheduled return to Dacca

Sunday of the self-exiled daughter of Sheikh

Mujibiir Rahman, the founder of BangladcJi

who was assassinated in a military coup in

1975.

Hasina Sheikh Waxed, a staunch opponent

of President Zijur R-.ihman's regime who has
been living in India, h.is vowed to fight for the

trial of her father’s slayers. For the past six

weeks, newspapers in Bangladesh "with the

indirect blessing of the government have
been accusing India of supporting opponents

of Gen. Ziaur Rahman's regime, the official

said, and said (he accusations were “baseless

and mischievous propaganda."

PLO hails Carrington stand
BEIRUT. May 17 (R) — A senior official

of the Palestinian Liberation Organization

lPLO) has praised the statement of the Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington that

the PLO's voice should be heard in any Mid-

dle East settlement. “ We welcome Carring-

ton's recent statements on the PLO. Furouk
Kaddoumi, bead of the organization's politi-

cal department said m an interview with the

Voice of Palestine Radio in Beirut.

In an interview with the British Broadcast-

ing Corporation (BBC). Lord Carrington bad
said recently any Middle East settlement

must allow for the views of the PLO which he
called “not in itself terrorist."

Kaddoumi renewed the PLO's call for a

more specific European attitude based on
official recognition of the right*- of the Pales-

tinian people, including that to the establish-

ment of an independent state under PLO
leadership. Carrington who hikes over in July

us president of the European Common Mar-

ket ( EEC) council of minister... >uid in the

interview that he would not rule out a meet-

ing with PLO leader Yasser Arafat a* part of

a West European Middle East peace initia-

tive. On Francois Mitterrand's victory in the

French presidential elections. Kaddoumi.
said: We cannot assess the new siruation in

France on the basis of Minerrand’s state-

ments during the election campaign which

reflected marked sympathy tor Israel."

OAU talks on Chad planned

^7AVCOdallaft
DALLAH AVCO

TRANS ARABIA COMPANY
Staff members wish

to express their heartfelt

CONDOLENCES
to

Mr.Mirza Siddiq Baig
onthe

passing away of his late father

PARIS, May 17 (AFP) — A summit of

African states involved in the Chad problem
will take place soon under the aegis of the

Organization ofAfrican Unity (OAU) to set-

tle the issue, the Libyan News Agency
reported Sunday in a dispatch monitored
here.

The last attempt to hold asummit on Chad,
where the presence of thousands of Libyan
soldiers has raisedan alarm in several African

countries, failed when Libya refused to
attend the meeting called in Lagos early last

month by Nigerian President Shehu Shagari.

Other participants in Lagos were to have

been OAU Chairman Siaka Stevens, who is

president of Sierra Leone, President
Goukouni Oueddei of Chad and the presi-

dents of Cameroon and Algeria.

It was not dear from Sunday's report who
would be invited to the new meeting, which

the Libyan agency said would be chaired by
Stevens. Nor was it clear where the session

would take place. The agency said Libyan

leader Muammar Gaddafi and Stevens, who
is visiting Tripoli, had agreed Saturday night

to the holding of a limited-attendance sum-

mit that would also“permit the triumph of ail

African efforts aimed at helping the Chadian
people rebuild what the dvil war destroyed”

.

required for rent
One deluxe two storey villa at AI Hammara Area.

1 3 or 4 Bedrooms. • Swimming PooL • Central Airconditioning.

• Special Quarter for Servants. • Telephone Lines.

Please contact: Syed Mustafa Alrajabani

Phones: 6651163-66511640. Telex No. 402428 - Jeddah.

VILLA
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A TWO STOREY VILLA LOCATED IN NEW AL SALAMAH AREA
IN FRONT OF ARABIAN HOMES IN JEDDAH. AT PORTAL

ENTRY, A SERVANT’S ROOM WITH SHOWER AND TOILET. IN

THE BASEMENT, A SERVANT’S ROOM. ON THE GROUND
AN OFFICE, LIVING/DINING ROOM, A BEDROOM
WITH SHOWER AND TOILET. MEZZANINE WITH A

LIVING ROOM OR DINING ROOM. FIRST FLOOR THREE
ROOMS WITH ONE BATHROOM AND A MASTER BEDROOM
WITH ATTACHED DRESSING AND BATHROOM. ON THE

TOP A LAUNDRY AND TOILET. LARGE GARDEN AROUND THE
VILLA. UNFURNISHED BUT SOME FURNITURE IS AVAILABLE.

THE HOUSE HAS A TELEPHONE AND IS AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION. THE RENT IS SR. 151,000/-.

CALL JEDDAH TEL. (02) 6820137 MR. JACOBOWICZ.
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:

PROVIDE FACILITIES ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR THE FIRST PHASE OF THE

KING KHAL1D MILITARY CITY TO INCLUDE MAINTENANCE OF ALL REAL

PROPERTY, EQUIPMENT-IN-PLACE AND THE OPERATION OF ALL UTILITY

SYSTEMS AND CENTRAL PLANTS. KING KHALID MILITARY CITY IS A MILITARY

CITY OF THE SAUDI ARABIAN ARMY.

FIRMS INTERESTED IN THIS PROJECT SHOULD SUBMIT A WRITTEN REQUEST

INCLUDING A SPECIFIC STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS CONTAINING A

DETAILED OUTLINE OF EXPERIENCE IN THE AREA OF OPERATIONS AND

MAINTENANCE OF REAL PROPERTY AND UTILITY PLANTS TO:

U.S. ENGINEER DIVISION, MIDDLE EAST

ATTENTION: MEDPS

P.O. BOX 742, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

TELEPHONE: 405-1266, EXTENTtON 333 OR 334

TELEX: 201078 COBSAD SJ

FIRMS MUST SUBMIT REQUESTS TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS NOT LATER THAN

SUNDAY. 31 MAY 1981 (RAJAB 1401).

A Toyota Forklift Truck ; Custom built just

for you. That’s not an empty promise, this

questionnaire has been designed to help

you find the right forklift truck for your

type of business.

The Toyota Forklift range is so complete

and comprehensive that you'll find one

already custom built for you.

All you need to do is tell us your
requirements.

Fill in the questionnaire, and mail it to us

today.

» i i

I

What is the maximum weight to be

lifted? Kilos.

2 What height of lift is required?

Cm.

3
Will the truck be working indoors,

outdoors or both?

4
Have you a preference of motive

power, i.e. ElectricOL-P. Gas

Diesel.

Will you be handling any items

which may require the use of

special attachments?

£ 4 -

TAKE UP THIS UNIQUE OFFER
AND GET A GOOD DISCOUNT ON YOUR FORKLIFT.

Name

Company

Address

Company Position

TOYOTA

FORKUFT

ABDUL MT1FJ4MEELCO. LTD.
Branches in: JEDDAH DAMMAM RIYADH
Telephone: 6895264 8326920 4715234
P.O.Box: 248 116 620

JU
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fONGTTdM’s Stand
The government ai Saudi Arabia is not given to making

frequent public comments on current world affairs but when
the situation in the region becomes grave and threatens the

peace of a much larger area, it cannot fail to point out the

dangers involved.

Such a situation is now developing in Lebanon and, through
it, in the Middle East where Israel appears planning another

military operation against both Lebanon and Syria, no matter

what the consequences might be. This has prompted Saudi
Arabia not only to denounce the Zionist designs to drag the

region into another flare-up but also to reaffirm its support for

the legitimate power in Lebanon and the Arab Deterrent

Force there which comes under Lebanese control.

The ADF is in the country at the request of the Lebanese
government and it has helped bring an end to the civil war
which split the country in the mid 1970s. Peace was restored

and could have been further consolidated had Israel left the

Lebanese parties alone to manage their own affairs. But it

didn't. It conquered an enclave of Lebanese territory and
handed it over to a Lebanese traitor to govern it on its behalf.

All attempts to create the right atmosphere for a Lebanese

detente have been foiled by Israel which claims to be the

“protector” of the Lebanese Christians, but did not seem to

care much for the Palestinian Giristians when they stood

against its conquest of their own country.

A Lebanese settlement will cancel the need for any foreign

troops if only Israel and those behind it let a Lebanese formula
evolve. Once this is done, the Syrians will have to quit but only

when Israel has ceased to occupy Lebanese territory and
interfere in the country’s internal affairs.

The Kingdom has, therefore, underscored the sinister

designs of the Zionists and at the same time supported the

legal authority of Lebanon, and appealed to the Lebanese to

close their ranks.

By declaring its support for the ADF under the authority of

the Lebanese government, Saudi Arabia has also served
notice that it will view with grave concern any new Israeli

aggression on that country and on the ADF there. Coming as

it does from a country that is. not in the habit of making
frequent or verbose outbursts, yesterday's statement should be
taken with the seriousness that it deserves.
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Why Poles insist on political change
By Marie Frank]and

WARSAW —
The unpleasant realities of Poland’s economic

problems are beginning to have an increasing influ-

ence,on Poland's political debate. With industrial

production falling, food suppliesapparently insuffi-

cient to make up rationed allowances, and the

likelihood in the near future ofunemployment this

is scarcely surprising. But it is typical of Poland

today that everything is still agrned over from a

political point ofview. Government officials tend to

see the independent trade union Solidarity as a

major cause of the disastrouseconomic statistics. In

Solidarity the blame is put on a bad system for

which it will share no responsibility.

Those who believe that the system itself ischiefly

at fault will find powerful support in a story just

published in the Warsaw newspaper ZycU Wars -

zawy. It isan account of the construction of what the

Gierek regimesupposed would be thegem of Polish

industry — the giant steelworks of Hum Katowice
in Silesia.

The story was told to the paper by an expert

called Zbigniew Loreth who was involved in, and
then protested against, the plan to build the mill.

The chief villains, according to this version, were
Edward Gierek himself who, seemingly for senti-

mental reasons, wanted the mill built in his home
district of Silesia, and the then Silesian party boss

Gnidzien, a loyal supporter of Gierek.
No one, including Premier Jaroszewicz, tried to

block the plan, although the objections to it on
technical and economic grounds were no secret in

eitherthepartyor govemmentbureaucracy . Loreth
argues that there was little sense in the project from
the very beginning. A steel mill needs water yet the

only source of dean water left in Silesia was a river

whose water would be needed for domestic use.

Today Huta Katowice is using this water and also, at

great expense, that of rivers considerably more dis-

tant.

Huta Katowice's technology was supposed to be

ultra-modern. Its boilers would use natural gas so

there would be no pollution. In fact the mill uses

sulfur-rich coal and its high chimney stacks ensure

that the smoke'is carried some 25 miles, where it

falls on a national park and the most beautiful dtyin
Poland, Krakow.
There was really no suitable site in Silesia for the

mill. One of the finest forests in Upper Silesia was
cut down to make way for it and a huge amount of

earth, 28 million cubic meters against an original

estimate of two million, had to be moved to create a

level site. The rising cost of construction was partly

hidden bv charging it wherever possible to other

organizations. For example, a new wide-guage
railway line and terminus had to be built to bring

iron ore from the Soviet Union. The railways were
made to pay for this.

The Soviet Union too hasfound itself paying part
of the cost. By contract it has to deliver iron ore by
rail from 1,250 milesaway and the price Poland can
afford to pay does not fully cover the expense, not
sutprisingly. Loreth says the Soviet Union is unwil-

ling to increase its ore deliveries to the mill.

Huta Katowice was meant to produce from nine

to 10 million tons of steel a year. In fact, Loreth

claims, it produces only 4,500,000, less than the

older and smaller Lenin steel mill in Krakow. What
is more, it produces for the most part only semi-

finished steel, which is sold abroad ata loss. “This is

the export of the poor,” says Loreth.

How could this happen? At the beginning Huta

Katowice was ceaselessly praised in the Polish press
as a supreme example of the modernization of Pol-
ish industryandofdose cooperation with the Soviet
Union. Did th e Soviet expertsand frequent visitors

. from Moscow understand ,that something was
wrong? Or L were they merely impressed as were
manyother visitors,Polishandforeign, by the mill's

size, knowing nothing of the'dubious calculations

behind it?

The story of Huta Katowice is certainly an
indictment of the old Polish political system. Even
senior party officials who protested about it were
accused .of . “obstructing the authorities and
democratic centralism” and were removed. It also
help explain wiiy many Poles today refuse to see
their economic difficulties as simply economic and
insist that they cannot be overcome without politi-

cal change.

A year without Tito
By Peter Risfic

BELGRADE —
Tens of thousands Of Yugoslavs field past the

tomb of President Tito in the House of Flowers on
the first anniversary of his burial on May 8. Every
day over the past year they have come individually
and in organized groups, from every corner of the
country.

In factories, shps and offices the portrait of the
late leader still hangs. The windows of every book-
shops are stacked with new biographies. Continuity
seems to have been assured. Ttio’s successors have
confirmed, in the words of the party presidium
member Stane Dolan c, that there is in fact no
post-Tito era.

To some, like Tito
1

s former comrade-in-arms and
vice-president, Milovan Djilas, the country remains,
trapped in the past. “The continuance of the cult

bp meant that the country hasn’t opened to

dialogue,” he said. “This is the essential mistake.
There are no fresh ideas. It has paralyzed the more
creative forces. We are living with old-fashioned
ideas.”

Attempts by intellectuals to push change since
Tito's death came to nothing. In some cases Dolane
himself supported the forces resisting change. An
effort to launch the country’s first independent
magazine devoted to socialist and democratic ideas
was blocked when Dolanecame out strongly against
it. A petition signed by 103 intellectuals to repeal
the law on “verbal crimes— anti-state propaganda— was rejected along with another calling for politi-

cal amnesty.
As if to underline that rejection, on the same day

the trial opened to Zagreb of the former general

and historian Franjo Tudjraan, who was accused of

having committed verbal crimes in four interviews,

three of them with Western newsmen. He was sen-

tenced to three years in jail, although he is still free
pending an appeal.

The year has also been a bad one for praxis

philosophers — known for their humanistic
interpretation of Marxist ideas — who were finally

sacked from their jobs, ending a six-year battle over
academic freedom. In a hard-hitting speech in

November Dolane warned that there would be no
fundamental changes in the system, and his words
have proved correct deqpile that system's faults.

The economy does not work well and there are

serious problems. Inflation reached almost 40 per
centat the end of 1980 and shows signs of accelerat-

ing this year. Most worrying of all, because it indi-
cates a progressive weakening of the economy, is

the increasing dependence on markets in the Soviet
bloc at the expense erf those in the West.
There have been regional problems, too. In

Albanian-speaking Kosvo, the most underde-
veloped region of the country, violence erupted

when a relatively minor incident in a university

canteen escalated over three weeks to a full-blown

riot in six towns. The army had to be called in to

secure vital buildings and restore calm.

Yugoslavia passes into its second year without
Tito in a somewhat chastened mood. Politicians are
calling for more open discussion. Milovan Djilas,

and others, think this is the only road the country
can take. As he says: “This country must go toward
liberalization or chaos.”

Saudi Arabian Press Review
AI Jaarah andAl Medina Sunday led with a report

on tile deliberations of the Saudi-American Joint

i Commission for Economic and Technical Coopera-

tion now being held in Riyadh. They highlighted

Minister of Finance and National Economy Sheikh

Muhammad Aba Al-KhaiTs praise for the sophisti-

cated American technical know-how which has

helped in the Kingdom’s development projects.

Okaz carried as its lead story a statement by

Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal
,
in which he •

said “the European role calls for optimism”. Al

Bilftd gave lead highlight to a statement, by Rafiq

Natshe, Fateh's representative in the Kingdom,

who said he has received additional funds from

King Khaled to boost the Palestinian revolution in

its encounters against the Zionist enemy in South

Lebanon. Al Nadwa led with the Iranian charge

d'affaires? optimism over the efforts now being

exerted by theIslamicGoodwill Committee and the

Norr-Aligned Goodwill Committee toend the fight-

ing between Iraq and' Iran.

Newspapers frontpaged talks between Prince

Saud Al-Faisal and visiting Dutch Foreign Minister

Van Der Klaauw on the European initiative on the

Middle. East problem. They also gave page one

coverage to U.S. emissary Philip Habib's talks with

thejtingdom’5 offiaals on the development of the

situation in Lebanon.

Newspapers gave front-page coverage to a rap-

sage from Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, which

was delivered to King Khaled Saturday by visiting

Iraqi Deputy Premier Tareq Aziz. A fresh tour of

some Middle East states by King Hussein ofJordan
figured prominently as a front-page story in the

newspapers.

The presence of Philip Habib and Dr. Van Der
Klaauw in the Kingdom for talks with Saudi Ara-
bian officials formed a topic of discussion in Al
Nadwa ’s editorial. The paper said that, since
Klauuw has come to theMiddie East to get to know the

views of the parties concerned, he will hear the

oft-repeated firm views of the Kingdom based on
Israeli withdrawal and r - restoration of the Pales-
tinian people's right to self-determination. The
paper hoped that Europe will appreciate that any
initiative ignoring these fundamentals will never
meet any success in the region. As regards Habib's
mission, it said heshould be sure ofone thing: there
will be no neutrality towards any aggression on any
Arab state. Since Israel leaves no scope for any
logic, the paper said, all parties concerned must try

to put an end to the Israeli intransigence, as any
other alternative would be nothing but an explosion
of the situation which will engulf all.

Commenting on Saudi Arabia’s permanent sup-
port for the Palestine issue,AlBUad noted that thus

support is based on a firm conviction that there
ought to be a national homeland for the people of
Palestine on their own soil. The Kingdom's frank
and firm stance on this issue has brought to promi-
nence its real dimensions and its support by the
world community has made Saudi Arabia enemy
number one of Israel, the paper added.
On the same subject, Okaz observed that what

Saudi Arabia wants from Europe and America is to

think with a sense of responsibility on the possible Lui oIAui
ways of keeping the region free from the risk of war. *|

- -j-"'*’.
f

The paper urged both Europe and America to real- IS# OUaJSmJ
ize that Israel's wanton acts, will lead to a world
conflagration and, if not, it will at least make the

world economy collapse, thus bringing abotit a

wave of imbalances in the economy at the interna-

tional level.

In an editorial on the U.S. and Soviet military

move in tire Mediterranean Sea, Al JazinA

observed that these have been motivated by

strategic understanding existing between Israel and

the two superpowers. Under the present circums-

tances, military •. move might develop into a

possible confrontation between the superpowers in

the Middle East. The seriousness of th? situation

becomes obvious in view of theUJS. policyofcon-

fronting' the ; r Soviet Union in the Middle East and

also the Soviet Union's readiness for sudi an

encounter. This situation confirms the existence of

an expansionist design in the Middle £ast,thepaper
said.

On tiie other hand, Al Medina condemned the

assassination attempt on the Pope last Wednesday,
and said that the Holy Quran has enjoined upon
Muslims to reject any act, terrorist or otherwise,

that causes the- destruction, except where it is in

self-defense or necessitated by a holy war. The
paper described thePope as a“man ofpeace”,who
always called for the renunciation of violence. It

wondered how such a person could fall a victim to begirt .
consult

violence.
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America’

s

hostility irks

Grenada
By Jeremy Taylor

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad -
The Caribbean island of Grenada has been shiv-

ering with apprehension as the United States har-

dens its line on Cuba, El Salvador, Angola and
Mozambique. Prime Minister Maurice Bishop, a

36-year-old British-trained lawyer, has warned of

the possibility of an American invasion to.destroy

tile revolution he led just over two years ago.

Virtually isolated in the Caribbean, rebuffed by
Britain and America (Grenada's ambassador has

not been accepted in Washington), Bishop now has

a dear indication that America's hostility is going

beyond the point of simple disapproval, for

Washington has been leaning heavily on European
governments to refuse to help finance Grenada's

major development project, a $65 million interna-

tional airport.

Grenada is hoping to raise $30 million of aid

toward the cost, and persuaded the European
Community to stage a fund-raising conference in

Brussels in mid April. Five EEC members turned

down invitations, carefully leaving the European
Commission to represent them, and Grenada is

convinced that the reason was American pressure.

The EEC may providesome assistance, but most erf
.

the countries which turned up were non- European
— Syria, Nigeria, Libya, Iraq, Sweden, and mem-
bers of OPEC.
The Americans fear Grenada will open the new

airport to the Cubans, who are already helping to

build it, providing abOut 200 workers and most erf

the equipment and materials. The theory is that

Grenada will provide a staging post for Cuban
military flights to Africa, though, as Grenada points

out, Cuba moved 20,000 troops'to Angola in 1976
without any help from the little Caribbean island of

110,000 people.

Grenada insists that the airport is vital if it is to

develop its tourism, one of the four main pillars on
which the Bishop government is hoping to build a

reconstructed economy. At present, the island has a

small airstrip 20 miles from the capital, at St.

George’s, at the end of a narrow winding road that

crosses the shoulder of an extinct volcano. The trip

takes up to an hour, depending on how anxious the
taxi driver is to avoid the potholes, and the airstrip

cannot handle night landings or anything but small
aircraft.

The new airport is already well under way at

Point Salines,. a former beauty spot dose ro the

capital, and the indications are that it is going to be
built, come what may, with or without Western
help.

There is no douht that Grenada sees in Cuba both
an example of development and is only ally in the

region. Bishop's position is firmly with the “prog-
ressive” states and the noaaligned movement; Gre-
nada voted against the United States when the U.N.
took a position on Afghanistan . Yet tile private face

of Grenada’s revolution is nationalist, relaxed, and
fairly popular. Its basic reforms — literacy prog-
rams, new schools, new health services, grassroots

democracy — have been efficient and welcome.
There is no entry restriction into Grenada;

American tourists have been virtually replaced by
Europeans. Bishop is always begging aitics to

“come and see for yourself’: he has even written to

President Reagan urging a top-level meeting,
explaining that Grenada is simply “a small poor
country, making every effort to break out of a
eyrie of cultural and economic dependency." .

It is doubtful whether Reagan will warm to that

analysis. But Washington’s attempts to lean on
Grenada and cut off potential assistance could
backfire in two ways. The Caribbean may not be
enthusiastic about Bishop’s revolution, but it is very
sensitive about U.S. interference in the area.

Moreover, that sort of pressure is most unlikely

to change Grenada’s mind. There is little chance
that Bishop will run to, Washington to say he was
wrong to mix with the Cubans and asking to be
forgiven. He is much more likely, to say that if the

West refuses to- offer assistance with a development
project vital to lus island’s economic future^he wiH -

look elsewhere. 4- (PN5) .
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American
lives with
gear-driven

plastichand
LOS ANGELES, (AP) — Bunce Pierce’s

left hand hums softly as it opens. When he’s
nervous, the,fingers move tiny jerks and the
popping, crackling sounds of frying bacon.
But when bis mind wills it open, the artificial

hand opens. Computerized, battery-
powered,, gear-driven and life-like in
appearance, the device is far removed from
the metal hooks that usually replace ampu-
tated hands.
“ When 1 tell people I have an electrichand

that runs on brain waves, they just freak out,”
the 40-year-old president of an industrial
security company in Los Angeles said in an
interview. The plastic hand and forearm,
covered with a flesh-colored rubber glove
that simulates fingernails and veins, is prob-
ably the most realistic and advanced artificial

Hmb that’s commercially available. The
devices have been available for several years
in many big dries with major medical centers.

Pierce's hand, provided as part of a UCLA
training program for prosthetists who fit arti-

ficial limbs, the product of more than a
decade of development by American and
German researchers. Pierce and his hands
featured on the CBS television special “The
Body Human: Breakthrough 2000” recently.

It does only two things: The thumb and first

two fingers will spread apart and they will

dose up again. The other two fingers are
strictly for appearance. The wrist must be
rotated manually by reaching over with the
other hand.

Pierce's hand and wrist were amputated 1

1

years ago after being mangled by an aedden-
tal shotgun blast. The stump slips inside a
specially molded collar of the artifidally arm.
which uses no straps or harnesses. Inside the
collar is an electrode on either side. James C.
Baird, senior instructor of the UCLA prog-
ram, said they pick up and amplify the minute
electronic impulses that ravel along nerves
and produce motion. The electric signal goes
to a computer chip, which interprets it and
starts the gears moving.
The three functioning fingers can exert up

to 35 pounds of pressure, mud) more than a

flesh-and-bone hand and more than enough
to “crush a glass if I’m not careful,” said

Pierce. He said the"my electrichand,” still in

“its model-T stage,” “is better than a hook,"
but he said it has its problems too.

Ifs a heavy six or eight pounds, an expen-
sive $5,000 and ifs distressingly fragile.

Pierce says. “ 1 wouldn't say it's a lot better. I

don’t want to give the impression this issome
kind of panacea. The real differences is

appearance. “People who pass me on the

street don'r know 1 have an artificial hand.”
"ButTm exceedingly h flippy with it. it rep-

resents a wholcnew day of thinking ... Before

I dle, Til have a fully functional hand. Tm
convinced of that." The hand works off bat-

teries that Inst about 10 hours. Pierce’s ver-

sion must be pluged into u wall outlet for

recharging. When the batteries run down, the

hand slows up und may not respond to com-
mands. While demonstrating its utility.

Pierce found himself unable to release u small

box held in the hand’s iron grip.

When he's nervous, the fingers make tiny

movements and crackling sounds because

“I'm lending out impulses all the lime and it’s

firing constantly."
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WEDDINGSOUVENK : Ike offidaltoovmir for the wedding afPrfaceCfcaria and Lady Diana Spacer was launched last week by Sir Hew Whddon (left) at London's
Mansion House, tty the InvUadon of the Mayor Sr Ronald Gardaer-Thorpe (right). Published by the Royal Jubilee Trusts, the first copies went on sale last week. The
Queen and the Princeof Wales have asked thatproceeds should be devoted tohelping the handicapped. The cover features a new photograph by Snowdon and there Is an 8-paee
gatefold of pictures of the couple.

Plasmapheresis can cure neuromuscular disease
By BJ). Coien

NEW HYDE PARK, New York, (N) —
The pain began last June, and it wasn't long

before Brenda Halperhad lost the use ofboth

her hands and feet. “I wasn't able to function

in a housewife's capacity,” recalls the Queens
woman, who needed help caring forher three

children.

Today. Halper “can function. Not fully—
Tm limited, but.J can function around the

(

house." The neuromuscular disease that

Btruckherlastsummer has not been cured. In

fact, the drugs she was given "did nothing.”

Whut has helped Brenda Halper is a still-

experimental form of therapy known as

plnsmuphcresfa, the removal of a patient's

blood und replacement of It with donated

plusmus und plasma substitutes.

Halper suffers from an auto-immune dls-

cuse, u condition in which she apparently has

developed antibodies that attack prations of

her nervous and muscle systems. Through
piusmapheresls, the antibodies are removed
from the plasma, and Halper*s system has a

chance to function close to normally.

“There are a numberof theoretical reasons
why plasmaspberesis works” said Dr.

Stephen. Horowitz, director of the Muscular

Dystrophyj Clinic at Long Island Hillside

Medical Center in New Hyde Park. “ It'snota

specific treatment for any specific disease.

“I don't want you to say it’s an experimen-

tal treatment," said the neurologist” , becuaie

then everybody will be up in arms. But it

seems to work in diseases in which there are

circulating antibodies'.' In the blood that dp
not belong there.

The treatment has been particularly useful

for patients with myasthenia gravis, said

Horowitz, a disease in which antibodies in the

plasma attack the junctions of netve and

muscle, eventually causing victims to loose

voluntary muscle control. The late Aristotle

Onasis suffered from the disease, and could

be seen to suffer from drooping eyelids, one

of Its more benign manifestations.

Plasmapheresis is "not a first- line treat-

ment," laid Horowitz, but “Is generally con-

sidered to be one of the lost treatments in

myasthenia gravis." In mostdJseasos.hoiuld,

the treatment is most effective in the early

FBI probes deep into Hinckley’s past
By Ron Shaffer

and
Laura A. Klcrnun

WASHINGTON,(WP)- John W. Hinck-

ley Jr., the driftercharged with shooting Pres-

ident Reagan, visited thcDistrict of Columbia
several times before the March 30 shooting,

but investigators have found little evidence

that he was stalking Reagan or any’ other

political figure, according to law enforcement

sources.

The sources said that Hinckley was regis-

tered as a guest at the Capital Hilton Hotel

Sept. 27 and 28 and at the Ouality Inn on
Capitol Hill Oct. 17-19. Feb. 10 and 1 1 Feb.

16 and 17. But there is no evidence to indi-

cate that there visits were tied to the attack on
Reagan.

Instead, the results of a month-long Fed-

eral investigation forwarded to prosecutors

portray Hinckley as a confused 25-year-old

who, apparently using money from his weal-

thy parents, led a nomadic existence, gener-

ally wandering aimlessly from coast to coast.

One clear explanation for some of his

travels, sources reiterated, was an apparent

fascination for teen-aged actress Jodie Fos-

ter, whose first name is the same as his

mother's nickname and who is said to look

tike his mother, Joanne Hinckley, did in heT

youth. Last fall, Hinckley visited Yale Uni-

versity in New Haven, Conn., where Foster

had just begun freshman studies.

Investigators still believe that Hinckley

allegedly shot die president to make an

impression on Foster— a motive outlined in

a letter addressed to Foster, signed with

Hinckley’s name and found in Hinckley’s

room at the Park Central Hotel here after the

shooting.

Law enforcement officials contend it was

this fantasy, whatever its psychic origins, that

led to tihe shooting of Reagan. Hinckley’s

actions bore little resemblance, they say, to

those of Arthur H. Bremer, the 21-year-old

Milwaukee busboy who stalked former Pres-

ident Richard M. Nixon and presidential

candidate George C Wallace, kept a diary of

his travelsand finally shot and wounded Wal-

lace in a Laurel, Md., shopping center in

1972.
" Initially we thought he was another Bre-

mer, but it didn’t work out that way,’
1
said

onelawenforcement official familiar with the

case.“There doesn’tseem to be any informa-

tion that he was stalking anybody.” These

findings at£ among those contained in a

1,200-pagesummary of the first month of the

Hinckley investigation prepared by the FBI’s

Washington field office in conjunction with

the secret service and D.C. police.

h was sent to prosecutors in the U.S. Dis-

trict Court here, where Hinckley is facing

churges of attempted assassination of a presi-

dent und assault on u Federal employees —
Timothy J. McCarthy, o secret service agent

wounded in the attack on Reagan . Two other

persons, D.C. police officer Thomas K.

Dclahonty and White House Press Secretary

James S. Brady, also were wounded. No
charges have been filed yet in those cases.

Federal and local officials have refused to

comment publicly on the report. Privately,

some say they suspect, to varying degrees,

that Hinckley might have been stalking

former President Carter. But there is general

agreement that no evidence has surfaced yet

John W. Hinckley Jr. who fa dtarged wifi)

shooting President Reagan,

to support that theory, even though many of

Hinckley’s travels are otherwise unex-

plained.

Hinckley, for instance, was in Chicago,

Dayton and Nasville last October at thesame

time Carter was in those cities for campaign

appearances. However, there is no journal as

there was in the Bremer case and there is no

evidence ofa plan. Moreover, exceptfor brief

talks following his arrest, investigators have

not interviewed Hinckley, who has been held

in a psychiatric wing of the Federal Correc-

tional Institute in Burner, N.C, since shortly

after the shooting.

Law enforcement investigators continue to

assert that Hinckley acted alone when he

allegedly shot Reagan and hU entourage left

die Washington Hilton Hotel on a rainy

Monday afternoon. “There are no facts

revealed in this cose that would point to a

conspiracy” an FBI official said,

'Hinckley was an unemployed college

dropout who never held a steady job and at

times was a study in contrasts, according to

S
blic and private' records and those who
ew him. His family lived in a fashionable

- Denver suburb, but Hinckley had no fixed

address, instead wandering from one cheap
motel to another, sometimes only a short

drive from his family home.
Although his father was president of an oil

company and supported his son financially,

the president’s alleged assailant had few mat-
erial possessions, ate at fast-food stands and
seemed to be always on the brink of destitu-

tion, according to interviews by reporters and
law enforcement sources.

Investigators trying to establish Hinckley’s

actions and motives have not dismissed the

potential effect on him of the movie * Ton’
Driver,

* ’ a 1975 release that featured Jodie

Foster and Robert Deniro, who portrayed a

frustrated cabdriver whofor a time stalked a
presidential candidate.

Hinckley saw that movie, and some written

materials relating to it were found in his pos-

session, according to the sources. Officials

dted "some strong parallels” between parts

of the movie and Hinckley's actions, but said

that, without interviewing Hinckley, h is dif-

ficult to determine the extent to which this

movie— or other possible factors such as his

mother's resemblance to Foster — affected

bis action.

As part of examinations being conducted
by specialists appointed by file prosecution

and the defense, Hinckley at one point was
transferred to the Duke University Medical

Center in Durham for neurological tests with

more sophisticated medical equipment than
that at Burner.

Officials expect the mental tests to con-

tinue for at least several more weeks with no
indictment expected for at least two months.

"I expect no imminent action in this case,”

Charles F.C. Ruff, U.S. attorney for tide dis-

trict of CoHumbia, said. A task force of 50
FBI agents, assisted by D.C police, secret

service agents and the part-time efforts of

700 agents in nearly every one of the five

dozen FBI field offices, is continuing the pre-

trial investigation.

.Prosecutors in U.S. District Court here

have said they have never seen such 'a

meticulous effort by the FBI.“We are inves-

tigating for history,” said speaal agent Larry

Knisely, spokesman for the FBI’s Washing-

ton field office.

and acute stages. In chronic cases, where the
antibodies have already done a great deal of
damage, the treatment provides tittle, if any
relief, said Horowitz.
The idea of removing individual elements

from a patient’s blood and replacing them
with donated blood parts orartificul dements
la not a new one.The technique has been used
for years to treat cancer patients and has also

been used byblood banks to prepare plasma

.

But plasmapheresis has only been used for

about three or four years to treat patients

with auto-immune conditions. There arc

risks associated with the treatment. “If s not

exactly harmless because you're shifting large

amounts of fluid around and the patient can
have heart problems, fluid imbalance and
electrolyte problems. But the risks do not
outweight the benefits,” said Horowitz.

Brenda Hopei's only complaint ubout the

treatment is the fnct that it Involves the use of

needless and the Bight of blood, both of which
she has a strong aversion to. When Halper
visits the blood bank at Long faland Medical

Center three times u week, u needle is

inserted into a vein In each of her arms. Tub-
ing attached to the needles carries her blood

to an IBM 2997 blood cell separator.

As the blood passes through the machine,
It is spun In a centrifuge, and the cells are

separated from the antibody-containing

plasma, the fluid portion of the blood. The

plasma is replaced by a mixture usually con-
sisting of 50 per cent donated plasma and 50
per cent saline solution, and the paticnf s cells

are mixed with the new fluid. That blood
mixture is then pumped buck to the patient’s

body by the machine.
In a single 90-minute treatment, ubout 40

per cent of Halper’ s blood passes through the
machine and ft is cleansed of the hurmful
anti-bodies. At any given time, about 250
cubic centimeters of the patient's blood arc

outside her body, said Dr. Kandusamy Vag-
athambal, director of the blood bank ut the
Medical Center.

According to Vugurhumbnl. the patient is

charged about $345 for each plasmapheresis

session — $275 for the treatment itself und
$70 for the replacement plnsma. However,
said'the physlciun, the hospital accepts what-
ever the putient’s insurance provides, and
does not enurge the potlent for the bulancc.

“The success” of the treatment "is meus*
ured by u putlent's improvement, und you
can’t measure that scientifically," suid Vag-
uthambal. Ifhfuill, there Una improvement.

Precise measurement of success or failure

is difficult, she said, because the plusmus-

pheresls is not treating the underlying dlscuse
— it docs not prevent the production of the

untibodics that cause the symptoms. All it

does fa reduce the antibody level in the

plasma.

By Bernard Metunsky

PHNOM PENH, (R) — After suffering
the deaths of possibly millions of its citizens,

Kampuchea is experiencing a birth explosion
reminiscent Df Europe’s post-war buby
boom. Despite major health und social prob-
lems — not to mention political uncertainties

arising from the Vietnamese military occupa-
tion — the current spate of births seems to

ensure that Kampuchea’s population will

regain its size of the early 1970’s.

Die Vietnamese-backe’d government gives
the present population as 5.7 million. It says

that about three million people died during
the pro-Chinese Khmer Rouge rule from
1975 to early 1979. While the exact number
of deaths resulting from the civil war, depri-
vation, revolutionary excesses and famine in

the nightmare decade of the 1 970s will never
be known, foreign politicians and specialists

in recent yean frequently expressed fears

about the survival of the IGimer race.

Now, some Kampuchean health experts

are worried not so much about promoting the

population growth rate but about limiting the

size of families to five children each.

Exact figures, or even reliable estimates,

are not available for die birth rate, death rate

or overall population growth rate, mainly
because of the difficulties of gathering infor-

mation in a country where most births still

lake place at home rather than in hospital.

But the new babies are one of the most
visible phenomena in the cities and coun-
tryside of Kampuchea today, and the baby
boom is confirmed by Kampuchean officials

and foreign aid workers. And Sarun, director
of the mother and child health department,
said in an interview that she estimated the
birth rate for the whole country last year as

4.8 per cent, which would put it among the
highest in the world.

Her estimate was based partly on a survey
of five villages. Accurate statistics requested
from provincial authorities have not been
supplied, probably because they have had
more urgent priorities. However, she also

stressed the high infant mortality rate
through malnutrition, [anaemia, malaria and
various parasitical diseases. On average,
about 10.8 per cent of new-born babies died
in infancy, she said.

Two of the most pressing problems coar.

cem the inoculation of mother and babies
and the continuing shortage of breast milk.
There is a campaign to educate pregnant
women on how to care for thdr babies. But
because of a shortage of medical pcrsomiel
and medicines there is still no possibility of
muss vaccinations uguinsi tuberculosis, polio,

diphtheria, tetanus und other killers of new-
born children.

Mr*. Ang Snrun said thut In Kumpuchqu,
mothers nurmully breast feed their babiesfor
up to 14 or 15 months. But because of mttl-:

nutrition last year following the disastrous

1 979 famine, many mothers only hud enough
milk for three or four months. The situation

hud impoved this ycur, she suid, but was still

serious. Very few mothers have enough milk
for 10 months of brcusl feeding.

Kumpuchea has not yet developed a family
planning program hut she believes it will be
necessary to nuve one. "Of course, we need
more people, but we must also project for the

future,” she suid, udding that ul present some
women were huving u baby each ycur. “We
need distances between pregmmdcs," she
snid.
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U.S. seeks
Pretoria
help on
Namibia
WASHINGTON, May 17 (R) — The

Reagan administration has told South Africa

that its cooperation in reaching a settlement

on Namibia,. ?South west Africa) is the key to

improved U.S.-South African relations, a

senior U.S. official has said.

“We need to know whether they are willing

to cooperate," he said in a review of a two-

day visit by South African Foreign Minister

Pik Botha. “If not, we want to know now."

The State Department official said the U.S.

position did not amount to a confrontation,

but reflected the view that Namibia stands as

“both an obstacle and an opportunity in our

relationship.”

Botha, who ended. his official visit Friday

after talks with President Ronald Reagan,

said following a Thursday meeting with Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig that he could

see “a very real possibility” for progress on

the Namibia issue. But Botha said he had to

report back to Pretoria before giving an ans-

wer about South Africa’s cooperation in a

Western.effort, to achieve Namibian inde-

pendence through elections.

The State Department official said Satur-

day Botha expressed new concern about the

use of a United Nations military forceto

police the transition to independence in

Namibia. South Africa’s concern was heigh-

tened recently when the U.N. SecurityCoun-
cil refused to allow the Democratic Tiimhalle

Alliance, a Pretoria-backed group in

Namibia, to take part in a debate on the inde-

pendence issue, the official said.

Pretoria fears the presence of a U.N. force

would provide a political boost during a

Namibia election for the Southwest Africa

People's Organization (SWAPO), a black

group seeking control of the South African-

ruled territory. The official said the administ-

ration considers the U.N. force to be a key
element in a settlement plan proposed under

a U.N. resolution.

The United States has suggested that the

resolution be modified before elections are

held, so as to providesome form of constitu-

tional protection for the white minority in

Namibia. A number of “front-line" African

nations have opposed any change in the U.N.
settlement solution.

Yeti called
prehistoric

marts cousin
MOSCOW, May 17 (AFP) - The

abominable snowman. Yeti in the legends

of the Himalayas, is a distant cousin of

Neanderthal prehistoric maa and roams

the mountains ofthe Soviet Pamir region,

not far from the borders of China and
Tibet.

This is the conclusion of a team of

Soviet scientists out to catch one of the

mysterious hairy men. In a recent trip to

Pamir, the team got two glimpses of their

quarry, but he unfortunately appeared

quite sure he had no desire whatever to

meet them.

Villagers led the scientists to huge bare

footmarks along a stream and one
shepherd told of meeting a “huge hairy

man” who dashed off“bowling like a dog"

on encountering his modem cousin. Inter-

viewed Sunday in the Communist youth

paper Komsomobkaia Pravda , a member
of the expedition told of bis glimpse of

Yeti, "standing over two meters tall, with

square, powerful shoulders and bright

eye," lumbering along with his arms hang-

ing by his hips.”

The explorer was convinced that the

mystery of Yeti, who has fascinated scien-

tists for centuries, was about to be solved.

He said that in a new expedition earty next

year the team hoped to be able to get dose
enough to one of the hairy men — or their

mates, who are never mentioned in the

legend — to catch one.

Human rights organizations might note

that the scientist was quick to add that any
study “would respect ethics and morals”

as this shy mountain dweller was “after all

relatively dose to man".
But the Soviet sdenrists might find they

have a tough time catching Yeti. All those,

who have spotted one have insisted that

the huge creature runs at the sight of man
and mountain shepherds and scientists

agree thathe is also amazinglylightfooted.

Chinese design
on Laos alleged

Kenyan police huntfor

killers ofAsian couple
NAIROBI, May 17 lAFP) — Kenyan

police are hunting for the killers of a promi-
nent Asian couple and their house servant,

whose bodies were found dumped in a sew-

age pit Saturday in the port city of Mombasa,
it was reported here Sunday.

r usinessman Husan Sharma and his wife, a

social worker, were killed Friday night. They
were apparently attacked as they returned

home separately after their longtime servant

had been slain in the servant’s quarters,

police sources in Mombasa told The Sunday
Nation newspaper. The sources said the kil-

lers got away in Sharma's car.

BANGKOK, May 17 (AFP)— China was
plotting to “press" Laos militarily to make it

weak enough to annex, the Communist Party
newspaper Sierig Pasason said in a commen-
tary picked up by the state news agency KPL,
monitored here. Earlier this week, the fore-

ign ministry accused China of repeatedly
shelling Laotian frontier villages and staging

a brief cross-border thrust in the first week of
May.

Laos, under Vietnamese domination since

the 1975 Communist victories in Indochina,
handed an aide-memoire detailing the
changes to a Chinese diplomat in Vientiane
Thursday. The newspaper commentary said

thepressure on Laos waspart ofa widerdrive
to create tension in the region in league with

"the imperialists," implying the United
States, and “Thai reactionary rightists."

It coincided with Chinese strikes into Viet-

nam and the stepped-up supply of food and
military hardware to anti-Vietnamese guer-
rillas in occupied Kampuchea, the commen-
tary said.

China Sunday said 150 Vietnamese sol-

diers were killed during an incursion into

Chinsse territory Saturday:
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Presidential poll on June 16

Marcos group fights boycott campaign
By Joe Pavia

Arab Nsw_Correspondent

MANILA, May 17 — The Philippines

presidential election on June 16 is turning out
to be not a battle between President Fer-
dinand Marcos and his leading challengers

but a struggle between boycott and non-
boycott erf die balloting,thefirstsince Marcos
won an unprecedented second term in 1969.

The ruling party KHusang Bagong Upunan
(KBL) or New Society Movement has

accepted the diallenge of the boycott propo-
nents spearheaded by the United Democratic
Opposition (Unido). The KBL has cranked
up its nationwide machinery and is waging a

“go-out-and vote” drive at grassroots level

even as Marcos partisans are ensuring that

the Filipino electorate gives the president a

fresh
,

mandate as a rousing approval of his

crisis government.
Appearing before .the Commission on

Elections (Comelec) Saturday, two Muslim
leaders pledged to help fight the boycott-

movement by using their influence in getting

the Muslims to close ranks and participate in

the election, the assurances came from
former Senator Salipada Pendatun, president
of the court of apppeals Mama Busran, sec-

retary general of the Islamic Directorate of

the Philippines.

Muslims value the right to choose their

leaders and thus have actively participated in

political exercises, Pendatun said by way of

assuring a big turnout of voters in the Muslim

areas of Southern Philippines on June 16. He
and Justice Busran were among the represen-

tatives of business, civic, religious and media

groups invited by the Comelec to a confer-

ence on the forthcoming polls.

In pursuing the call for a total boycott of

thepoIl5a month from Saturday, the People's

Opposition to the Plebiscite and Election

(PEOPLE) which is led mainly by Unido, the

Pagkakaisa Ngmanggagawang Pilipino

(Philippines Labor Front) and the Youth for

Nationalism and Democracy, met last Sun-

day to give fresh impetus to the “stay-home,

don’t vote” campaign.
Meeting in the resort dty of Baguio in the

highlands of northern Luzon, PEOPLE
announced that 45 opposition groups have

joined forces to press the drive to boycott the

election. “To participate is to play into the

hands ofthe regimeand itsforeign supporters

and to betray the interest of our people,”

according to a statement issued after the

meeting.

To illustrate the keeness of the fight,

assemblyman Salvador H. Laurel has come
up with a new line to drive home the Unido's

point. In addressing the Manila breakfast

dub Friday. Laurel called on the people to

participate in the election and vote for his

candidate "Boy Cott”. In issuing the sham
call and promoting his supposed candidate.

Laurel said: “Boy Cott has not seen fit indig-

nation of the Filipino oationa against the

excesses of the martial rule and its present,

attempt to railroad the ‘election’ of Mr. Mar-
cos.” "Boyt Cott symbolizes the indignation

of tile Filipino nation against the excesses of

the martial rule and itspresent attempt to rail'

road the ‘election’ of Mr. Marcos “Boy
Cott has not seen fit to have a certificate of

Japan plans

to provide

Zimbabwe
with $23m

firitipptnes President Ferdinand Marcos

candidacy because he does not believe in the

idependence and integrity of the Comelec
and looks upon it as a toll of Mr. Marcos,”

Laurel pointed out. The Comelec, meantime,
denounced Laurers speech, saying that this

attempt to ridicule the election betrays a lack

of respect for the sanctity of the ballot.

A “third force” in this boycott versus

non-boycott battle is that group of opposition

parties, which has fielded presidential candi-

dates. This group is called “third" simply for

identity but is actually on the side of Presi-

dent Marcos and the KBL in opposing the

boycott For the candidates challenging the

incumbent must pin any hopes for victory or
creditable showing on the biggest turnout of

voters possible.

A statement issued Saturday by the gov-

ern ment and the ruling KBL party said that of
the candidates running against Marcos,
former Defense Secretary Alejo Santos who
is the standard bearer of the Nationalista
Party (Roy wing), has been most vocal

against the boycott not only as a violation of

k
the election law but also as a pan of a plot

‘leading to “a bloody revolution.”

The 74-year-old Nadonalista Party (NP)
under which Marcos twice captured the pres-
idency, broke up last week into two — the

Laurel wing of former speaker Jose B. Laurel
Jr. and the Roy wing of former Senator Jose
Roy. It was Roy’s NP which won official

accreditation from the Commission on Elec-
tions as one of only two official political par- .

ties entitled to representation in citizen elec-

tion committees and poll inspectors through-
out tiie archipelago. The first to earn such
recognition is the ruling New Society Move-
ment or KBL.

Referring to the boycott, the KBL state-

ment quoted a portion of a speech by the NP
presidential candidate, Santos, in suburban
Quezon cityThursday: “Let usnot kid ourse-
lves. (ForSenatorBenignoAquino didnotgo
to Jeddah to play volleyball with (Nur) Mis-
uari. Judging by their record and their ten-
dency to play with fire, you can be sure that

they talked about how to consolidate their

forces and to coordinate their plans.”
lVhat Santos was stressing, the statement

said, was that if the president's adversary and
the Moro National Liberation Front ( MNLF)
leader could not oust Marcos from power

wv
MNLF leader Nur Misuari

through the poll boycott, their next move
would be to stage a bloody revolution to force

Marcos out.

Earlier in the week, President Marcos con-

firmed Aquino's presence in Jeddah during a

breakfast conference with local and foreign

newsmen at Malacanang Palace. He said

Aquino had informed him he would be in the

Middle East this week to meet with Misuari.

Belying Unido's claim that it was boycot-

ting the election because President Marcos

failed to meet the “minimum and reasonable

requirements" to insure honest and orderly

polls, the statementissued by the government
said the administration had “oomplied with

its party of the bargain.”

The statement said the Unido demand for a

90 to 120 day campaign could not be met

without violating the constitution which

allows only45 to 60 days: The purge of voters

lists has started and to make sure there wont
be padding, the registration ofvoters 10 days

before election is prohibited: Members of the

judiciary were appointed to the Election

commission, which is “substantial com-
pliance” with the Unido demand to revamp
the Comelec. And equal access to media has

been directed by the Comelec. Print and

broadcast media, the statement added,

“would be more than willing to give space to

the opposition if only it would be more active

and participate in the campaign."

Citing the participation of the Nadonalis-

tas (Roy wing), the Federal Party which is

fielding assemblyman Bartolome Cabnag-
bang, the nine other presidential aspirants

running as independents, and other opposi-

tion groups, the government statement said

tiie real reason for the Unido boycott is fear.

“The real reason is fear — the great, big

fear of losing the. president election." the

statement noted, “tiie Unido is boycotting

the election because it is afraid it will lose it.

And because the Unido is afraid of losing, it

has tossed in the towel even before it has

begun to fight."

President Maroos, tiie pragmatist thathe is,

summed it up best when he told his Tuesday
press conference that the decision by a sec-

tion of the opposition to boycott and not put

up a candidate was not due to the short cam-
paign period, but due to the fact that no one
in the opposition would want to foot the bill

and do the hard work.

TOKYO, May 17 (AP) — Prime Minister
Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe arrived Sun-
day for a four-day visit to Japan on the second

leg of a four-nation Asian tour. Mugabe, who
visited China before arriving here, is

scheduled to meet with Prime Minister
Zenko Suzuki. Foreign Minister Sunao
Sonoda and other government officials as

well as business leaders to discuss ways of

strengthening economic relations between
Japan and Zimbabwe, the former British

breakaway colony of Rhodesia.

Newspapers said the Japanese government

plans to provide Zimbabwe with credits total-

ing 5 billion yen ($25 million) to help the

African nation buy tracks and bulldozers.

Mugabe is to visit India and Pakistan before

returning home.
in Peking, diplomatic sources said China

promised a package of about $1 billion in

agricultural and other aid for the strategic

African nation. The African diplomatic

sources termed Mugabe's visit the most suc-

cessful visit to China by an African or Third

vVorld head of state in a long Time.

Mugabe told a press conference last Tues-

day that earlier this year China had commit-

ted itself to about$27 million in financial aid.

He said China was preferred to give other

kinds of assistance.

China is expected to give heavily in agricul-

tural assistance and expertise. Sunday a Zim-
babwe newspaper reported that Zimbabwe
peasants will be sent to China to study

China's commune system. Mugabe told

Chinese leaders he is giving agriculture top

priority and China agreed to give substantia]

aid to turn Zimbabwe farming into a show-

case of modern African agriculture, sources

said.

UNESCO official

defends image
against criticism

With fear of slayines

Atlanta plans ‘safe summer 9 for children
ATLANTA, Georgia, May 17 (AP) — A

vague restlessness, a sense of unease, hangs in

the balmy spring air over this southern city,

which has buried 27 young black murder vic-

tims in the past 22 months. Fear and suspi-

cion— products of months of frustration over

the killings — overshadow the normal lan-

guid expectation of carefree summer days.

This summer will not be carefree. With

70,000 children, mostly black, ready to dash

from public school buildings in Atlanta on
.'June 5, dty officials are deep into plans for a

“safesummer” campaign to keep children off

the streets — and, they hope, out of danger.

City-run day camps will spring up in 47 recre-

ation centers around Atlanta the Monday
after school doses, operating from morning
to night on weekdays until school starts again

in September.
Each will be dosely supervised with low

ratios of counselors to campers, color-coded
T-shirts for the children and roll call three

times a day. “It won’t be a prison,” said

Roma Harper, the dt/s deputy commis-
sioner of parks and recreation, “but we are

going to insulate the children so they can play
.without fear of strangers.”

City officials estimate the day camps can
accommodate 33,000 of the 56,000 children
aged 6 to 15. They expea another 14,000 to

attend supervised activities of non-profit
agencies. The remaining 9,000 will be in

summer school or on vacation, they believe.

Fears for the children, believed to be espe-

cially vulnerable while school is out, are not

the only source of apprehension. Gty leaders

say tiie potential exists that lingering frustra-

tion over the killings, high unemployment
among blacks and tiie pinch of inflation could
form an explosive mixture during hot sum-
mer days and nights.

“ When you talk abouta halfmillion people
and the temperature tiring and the cost erf

living going up, and you talk about the great
sense of assault many of our dtizens feel by'
these killings, who can predict what response
will come? Asked Leon Hall, director of the

mayors office of community and consumer
affairs.

Federal budget cuts have eliminated hun-
dreds of government-funded city jobs which
mostlywent to young, poor blacks. Some400
new slots will be available as the dty hires

Fire victims get aid
RANGOON, Burma, May 17 (AP) —

Donations are still flowing in forsome 35,000
homeless victims of Burma's largest fire,

which razed over 6,000 structures in Man-
dalay May 10.

The West German Embassy has pledged

$50,000, and donations of cash and goods

from the public are still arriving in Mandalay
to supplement government assistance. The
fire, started by an explosion in an unregis-

tered gasoline shop, claimed eight dead, offi-

cial sources said.

staff for the day camps. The National Associ-

ation of Business, headed by Wade Mitchell,

a banker and former Atlanta dty council

member, hopes to provide at least 1,000 sum-

mer jobs for low-income blade youths.

“A lot of questions have been asked; does
the business community really give a damn?
This is just one effort to say, ‘yes, we’re con-
cerned,’ ” said Mitchell.

Councilman Arthur Langford, leader of

another group which spearheads weekend
searches for dues of the murders and assists

in a police-sanctioned neighborhood watch
program, said: “We plan to cover all areas

where children are going to be assembling.

We’re going to work our best to make sure

we’re going to have all our children super-

vised”

Despite the intense national and interna-
tional news coverage of the slayings, business

leaders say they have detected no slackening

of economic activity or convention business.

Outwardly at least, the dt/s workday life

goes on as normal.

“But if yon were to go into the neighbor-
hood where some of these things occurred,
you would see less children out playing and
you would see that the children would move
away from - strangers,” said psychologist

Henry Braddock of the Fulton county healA
departments mental health unit.

Atlanta’s children have been warned
repeatedly for many months to stay away
from strangers, play in groups and report sus-

picious contacts to police. This has led many
of Atlanta's children “to view almost any
adultas a potential enemy,” producing symp-
toms tha* range from nightmares and bed-
wetting to fighting at school, he said.

Health officials have encouraged parents

Thapa’s supporters

defeated in election
KATMANDU, May 17 (AFP) —

Nepalesecaretaker Prime Minister Surya

Bahadur Thapa suffered a heavy blow to

his chances of leading the next govern-

ment with the defeat of more than 70 per

cent of his supporters in the country’s first

parliamentary poll formore than 20years. .

His greatest threat in the contest for the

premiership early nextmonth comesfrom
KJ. Singh, 70, who staged an abortive

coup in tbe early 1950s and is popularly

known as the Robin Hood of Nepal. He
was elected from bis home constituency

of Rupendehi by a clear majority. *

Other politically significant candidates

declared victorious were Pashupari Rana

and Gopal Chandra Raj bansi, both strong

critics of Thapa. By Sunday results were
known in 69 of the 75 electoral districts,

filling 102 of the 112 elected seats. A
further 28 members are appointed by
King Birendra.

to spend more time in family activities to help

relieve the tension and stress. “There is a

mass anticipation of good news in this com-
munity,” Braddock said. “The whole com-
munity is looking for the psychological clos-

ure to occur, to be able to say that tbe process

of injury is now overso the process of healing
can begin.“But the healing process has never

begun.”

TALLOIRES. France, May 17 (R) —
UNESCO in no way favors government con-

trol of the press and will continue with con-
troversial proposals on the media despite

strong opposition from some news organiza-

tions, Director-General Amadou Mahtar
M’Bow has said.

Speaking to a conference of top executives

of news organizationsfrom 18 nations In this

eastern French town, M Bow said tbe United

Nations Educational, scientific and Cultural

Organization (UNESCO) and its proposals

were being given a distorted image by some
international news organizations.

M’Bow had several sharp exchanges

Saturday over questions from some of the 75
news executives at the conference entitled

“Voices of Freedom" and organized by the

U.S.-based Fletcher School of Law and Dip-

lomacy.

“The intentions attributed to UNESCO
simply don't exist," the Senegalese director-

general said, adding that he was mandated to

press ahead with tbe programs that had

already been approved by UNESCO^ more

than 150 member governments.
These indude plans to study ways of estab-

lishing a form of international protection for

journalists, voluntary codes of ethics -.far

journalists at regional and national leveLahdL
the impact of advertising and con centra
of ownership on news content.
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TWO NEIGHBOURING APAPTMENTS WITH
DECOR ON KING ABDULAZIZ STREET NEAR

SAUDI BRITISH BANK

NINE ROOMS AND TWO SALOONS.TOTAL AREA
230 SO. METERS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE
CONTACT:

SYED IBRAHIM HAMAD
TELNOS: 6422898, 6442631/32, JEDDAH.

I

ft

JEDDAH/SAUDI ARABIA
ALSHARARA/AIRPORT ROAD

Tel: 6433950,6433973
6433962

ZIAD TELEX 401154
-E: FONOKNA

P

j

LE:
'. BOX: 4211

AL RIYADH HOTEL IN JEDDAH WELCOMESALL GUESTS
AND WITH PLEASURE OFFERS THE FOLLOWING'SERVICES;-

•ROOM SERVICES FOR 24 HOURS
•BREAKFAST OFFERED DAILY AS HOSPITALITY

TO ALL GUESTS
•LUNCH OFFERED DAILY WITH A DIFFERENT AND:

PLEASANT DISH (BUFFET)
•30% DISCOUNT TO ALL GUESTS AFTER 4 DAYS

OF RESIDENCE
•10% DISCOUNT ON ROOM RATES AFTER 10 DAYS

OF RESIDENCE
• COLOURED TV AND VIDEO-TAPE IS AVAILABLE

IN ALL ROOMS
•OTHER ADVANTAGES WILL BE APPRECIATED BY
THE GUEST HIMSELF DURING HIS1 RESIDENCE-.

\ *
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Top Soviet official

attacks U.S. policy
\msrn v n iDi a ... . . .

*MOSCOW, May 17 (R) — A senior

Communist Party official has made an out-

spoken attack on the Reagan administration

accusing it of wanting to test the Soviet

Union’s strength in the same wav as had Nazi
Germany..
Leonid Zamyatin, head of the party's

international information department, said

Saturday in a televised address that he disag-

reed widi the view that the Reagan administ-

ration still had to define its foreign policy.

Other Soviet policymakers have taken a

more cautious line, suggesting that the
United States will eventually be forced to
turn to dialogue with the Soviet Union.
Another adviser to the Kremlin, Georgy
Arbatov, wrote in the party daily Pravda on
May 4 that it was not vet clear what line the
new president will take toward the Soviet

Union.

Zamyatin, by training a diplomat, has the

reputation among A/estem diplomats in

Moscow of being a hard-line. Arbatov, who
writes frequently on Soviet-American rela-

tions, heads the Institute of the U.S. and
Canada, a Kremlin think tank. Both men are
members of the Communist Party central
committee.

Zamyatin said that in his view the Reagan
administration was already firmly committed
to stepping up the arms race and seeking
milirarv superiority over the Soviet Union.
He appeared to he arguing that the Soviet

Union should not waste time waiting for Pres-
ident Reagan to formulate his policies in
detail, but start to draw appropriate conclu-
sions. " Every action has an equal and oppo-
site reaction," he said.

He referred to the 36th anniversary of the
end of World A/ar II, in which “imperialism"
had tried and failed to test the Soviet Union's
strength.

“ It was a test of our military strategy, our
policy, our economy, of the spirit of the
Soviet people and of their patriotism," he
said. He added there were now quite a few
decision makers in the .Vest who wanted to
test the Soviet Union for strength and create
a situation of confrontation in the world.
“In the first place, I mean the Reagan

administration," Zamyatin said. He said the
United States was discarding the policy of
detente and intending to impose its policy on
other parts of the world through a sharp
build-up of its military power.
At times gesticulating vehemently with his

fist, Zamyatin attacked what he called the
United States’ “maniacal striving toward the
arms race.” He quoted at length from
speeches written by Reagan administration
officials, such as National Security Adviser
Richard Allen, to show that the United States
was committed to seeking military superior-
ity over the Soviet Union.
He made no mention of the possibility

raised by President Leonid Brezhnev in Feb-
ruary of a summit meeting with Reagan.

Strong American leadership

will curb Moscow, Haig says
• -> HILLSDALE, Michigan, May 17 (AP) —

. The United States must be strong enough to
• restrain the Soviet Union and restore Ameri-
. can leadership to pressure peace. Secretary of

~ • Stale Alexander M. Haig has said.
• *

“If we are seriously interested in a world
where there can be peaceful change, where
nations can settle disputes short of war. then
we must act to restrain the Soviet Union and

flffiw
,ts surro?ates ' Haig said. “The improve-

'JUlQjment of our military capabilities despite the
cost, underlines our resolve in dealing with

rVrwjQ the Soviet Union.

“Our allies — and above all, our adver-

. , ,
;aries — must know that the United States of

jt fl^merica is reliable." He said. " .Ve shall not
lvl

*Se passive when our interests are
hreatened."

"A basicstep is the restoration of a sense of
xmfidence and trust in our leadership of the

. Western world.” he said. “Friends exposed to

langere (must) believe once more that the

Jnired States will indeed help them."
Speaking to some 200 graduates of Hill-

.dale College in southern Michigan, Haig
aid the Reagan administration foreign pol-

cy based on strength comes from." an Ameri-
an consensus convinced of the worth of our
society and the rightness of our cause.

“There should be no mystery about
American purposes abroad." he said. “ -Ve

want a world hospitable to our society and to

our ideals"

Hillsdale, a private college of about 1.000

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig

students, is a bastion of Republican conser-

vatism. headed by George Roche III, a politi-

cal ally and personal friend of President

Ronald Reagan.

Guatemalan police recover 19 dumped bodies
GUATEMALA CITY, May 17 (AP) —
Police in Santa Cruz. 150 kms northeast of

lere, have said 19 bodies, all shot to death

rod showing signs of torture, were found

lumped in two rural areas near the town.

Signs saying “Death to Communism and

‘ESA," letters of the right-wing secret anti-

communist army, were found Saturday near

be bodies. Right-wing groups in recent years

have been active killing leftists, who have
stepped up their battle for power here, long

held by military governments.

Police said residents of Santa Qiruz were
attempring to identify the victims. In the capi-

lal late Friday, a mine exploded under a pas-

sing police bus, injuring three policemen and
allowing an unidentified prisoner to escape,

the government said.

WANTED A POSITION
GRADUATE ENGINEER—ELECTR ICAL—27 YEARS

EXPERIENCE WITH TRAINING IN JAPAN, CANADA

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS, UNDERTAKEN MANAGEMENT AND

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION COURSES. WORKED ON SENIOR

EXECUTIVE POSITIONS IN CONSTRUCTION OPERATION AND

MAINTENANCE . TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

.CONTACT: C/O NASJR ABBAS, P. O. BOX 1491 RIYADH. TEL.4654017

I/*,' •* .
-
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CRANE HIRING

Wm
ippifei,

WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT
UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER

Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH
TEL.6823440JEDDAH

OR WRITE TO
P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

mm» TO PURCHASE
1 — 5 Ton Fork Lift

1 - 1 2 to 20 Passenger truck or bus

Must be in good condition

Please call: 669-0596 Jeddah

a?abnews International

Analysis says

Japan’s radioactive dumping poses peril

P\GE '»

WASHINGTON. May 17 (AP) — Japan’s

proposal to dump radioactive wastes in the

Pacific Ocean could pose “a substantial

environmental and health hazard to both

Japan and Micronesip,” according to an

analysis of the plan released on Capitol Hill.

The report Saturday also says a Japanese

government study declaring the plan safe is

based on faulty assumptions, inaccurate data,

and omissions of critical data.

“These flaws have the collective effect of

vastly underestimating the potential health

hazard of the radioactive oceanic dumping
program not only to the peoples of Mic-

ronesia, but also to Japanese fisheries and the

Japanese people," the analysis says.

in addition, the report says, a hypothetical

“worst case scenario” indicates the possibil-

ity of suspended radioactive partides being

carried north and east by the current and

Siamese twins

deniedfoody

remain healthy
CHICAGO, May 17 (AP) - Eleven-

day-old Siamese twins who allegedly were
denied food since birth at the request of their

father were in fair condition and had gained
weight since being taken into protective cus-

tody by the stale, a top child welfare official

has said.

The male twins weighed less than 7 pounds
(3.2 kgs) when they were taken into protect
five custody <Vednesday, according to Greg-
ory L. Coler, director of the Illinois Depart-
ment of Children and Family Services.

Colersaid the twins, whom he described as
“severely deformed," weighed almost 10
pounds (4.5 kgs) at birth. On Friday, Vermi-
lion county took temperory custody erf the
twins.

Allegations -that the twins were not prop-
erly cared for were contained in a petition
filed Friday by the Vermilion county state's

attorney's office. The petition said the twins
were not given food, water, oxygen or neces-
sary medical treatment after their birth
May 5.

*

W.Europe adopts

Third World kids
.VAGENINGEN, The Netherlands, May

1 7 (AFP) — About 10,000 children from the

Third .Vorld are adopted in Western Europe
every year, a conference on the subject was
told here Sunday. Most of these children are

from India, Indonesia, Sri Lanka, Korea and
Columbia, and many of them arrive here
illegally or in dubious circumstances, accord-
ing to reports heard here.

The conference, first of its land, grouped
adoption organizations from nine Western

European countries. It notably stressed the

need for a stricter control by the authorities

over adoption procedures and for a joint pol-

icy in the matter among European countries.

Madrid police thwart
Soviet kidnap attempt
MADRID, May 17 (AP) — Police have

thwarted an attempt by Soviet diplomats to

kidnap a Soviet seaman who applied for polit-

ical asylum in Spain, the news agency EFE
said. The seaman, Vladimir Budkin, a 40-
year-old naval mechanic, deserted a Soviet

freighter in the Canary Islands a week ago
and was flown to Madrid to await action on
his request.

EFE said Satruday Budkin vanished from
his hotel, and that airport police sighted him
as be was about to board a Moscow-bound
Aeroflot flight escorted by members of the
Soviet Embassy staff. The agency said police

ordered the Soviet officials to leave the air-

port and drove Budkin back to Madrid.

FLATS, VILLAS
COMPOUNDS

OFFICE SPACE & LAND
For further details contact:

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTIES

Tel: (02) 6672098/99

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
CGfviPRLSSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

Jeddah
6670916

Riyadh 465-7783

eventually contaminating sea life along the
length of west coast of North America."
The report was released in Washington

Saturday by Antonio B. tV«i Pat, Guam's
delegate to Congress and chairman of the
House Interior Subcommittee on Insular
Affairs.

'Von Pat issued a statement with the report
calling on the United States and Japan to
“live up to their obligation to protect the
health and resources of the people of the
Pacific basin by seeking other means to dis-
pose of their nuclear wastes. He said the
study will be presented to the Japanese parli-
ament in Tokyo Monday by a delegation led
by Gov. Carlos Camacho of the common-
wealth of the Northern Marianas, along with
petitions asking Japan to abandon the opera-
tion.

The report says that Japan currently plans

to ston dumping low-level radioactive wastes

in September 1 982 at a sire 4 IK) miles north of

the territorial waters of the Northern

Marianas and 6S0 miles from Guam.
The wastes — including cobalt-60,

st rontiu m- 90, cesium- 1 3 7 and small amou n t

s

of uranium and plutonium-23 9. 240— would

be mixed with concrete and packed in more
titan 5,000 5 5-gallon metal drums before

dumping.
Japan's Nuclear Safety Bureau has

declared the plan safe. Bur the analysis

released Saturday says Japan's study contains

several critical flaws.

According to the study, these include:

— The Japanese analysis assumes nuclear

wastes would diffuse evenly through the

ocean, while U.S. experiments have shown
that wastes concentrate in “hot spots" on the

ocean bottom that can contaminate sea life

London-Paris trip planned

Woman flies solar-powered aircraft
SHAFTER, California, May 17 (AP) — A

30-year-old woman has piloted the world's

only solar-powered aircraft to a record

11,500-foot (3505 meters) altitude and is

planning a London- to-Paris flight this sum-
mer.

“I tried to go 13,000 feet," (3,962 meters)
said Janice Brown, an elementary school-
teacher who on Friday took the solar Choi -

latger of a record 6 16 -hour flight past its

previous peak altitude of 3,500 feet (1067
meters). “But the wind was about 48 kph and
every time 1 took the nose up I was blown
back."
At one point the winds blew the light plane

13 kms from the airport, located about 32
kins northwest of Bakersfield. It took Mrs.
Brown about 30 minutes to get back.

The Challenger is powered by 16.128 solar

cells that generate up to 3,500 watts
*

directly • from the sun to the craft’s single

engine.

Ray Morgan, project engineer for aviation

pioneer Paul MacCready’s unorthodox new
craft, said the Challenger will need to reach

14,500 feet (4420 meters) on the flight across

the English Channel if the London- to-Paris

flight takes place.

MaCCready also designed the gossamer
Condor and gossamerAlbatross. In 1 977 the

Condor made aviation history when Baker-
fields pilot Bryan Allen became the first per-
son to pedal a man-powered plane over a

2.3-km figure-eight course over Shafter air-

port.

In June 1979 Allen pedaled the Albatross

across the English Channel to pick up a

$210,000 prize from British industrialist

Henry Krcmer for the first muscled-powered

channel flight.

for hundred*, of vears

.
— The unalvsis understates the evteitt

which radiation accumulates ir the vir :

!

1

organs of se.i creatures.

— The analysis ignores recent research;

showing that deep ocean currents art muehj
stronger than previously believed

— The study does nut include :..vn!

studies showing that deep ocean art.is -up-:

port extensive bottom hie that migrates ».-

;

and from shallower waters.

— The study is based on radiation do-* j

rates far below those that aefunliv will result :

from the amount of wastes being du'npi.J.
;

In addition, ihe report .n^ues. t!i L J.ip.m-j

ese dumping plan "appears t<« deviate signil-’

icandy" from restrictions imp-ned by a fl»T!
international treat) on ocean dumping, which

Japan has signed.

Salvador clash reported
SAN SALVADOR. \!-v | ' i AFP I

-

Newspapers have reported heavy :ighnne :

the Mor:izun area near the border wits

Hogiks. 1 ht) kms northwest «>i here, tin* -

emmeni iroops were reported to hav

.

clashed anti-government forces ,»t the tow
of Villa cl Rosario, from which a ere.::

number of inhabitants have tied in S.i.

Simon, farther to the South.

Man coughs out bullet’
BELGRADE. May !7 iAPi — A *»-

f

year-old man in a village north »»t Bel-
j

grade coughed out a rifle bullet that was

fired into him during World \Yur I. the-

newspaper Poliukc has reported.

The report Sarurda) said ’.he man. lliia

Sesum. was wounded at the Italian-

:

Austrian frontier in Politika s.ijj
.,

Sesum felt sick and started to couch Fri-

;

day. After two hours of coughing, out;

came the bullet and Sesum is now tecline >

fine, the paper added.
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V/uality packed

KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

-EASTERN PROVINCE

-

AL-OAHTAMMAftmilE.
P.0.BOX2224. DAMMAM.SAUDIARABIA
PHONE: 8336754, 8336883
TELEX601776AGUSJ

ATTN: HAROONSATTl

SAUDIARABIANBfTERPRSES, (SJLE)
P.O.BOX5434,JH3DAH, SAUDIARABIA
PHONE: 6313964, 63TJ77B
TELEX400199ALLAHSJ

ATTN;M0HAMEDA.JUMAA

BAKERTRADING ftCONTRACTINGCORP.
P.O. BQX 2082.AL-KHOBAR,SAUDIARABIA
W0NE:8844357
TELEX670300BAKONSJ

ATm-RAMZISHAMI

CENTRAL PROVINCE
AL-KARAWANEST bakertradmga contracting corp.
P.0. Box244.RIYADH SAUDIARABIA P 0 BOX 2985. RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA

PHONE: 4641889, 4641910, 46S5260 PHONE 4766650. 47ft?ti*

TELEX 202068SAUDtNSJ

ATTN: MARWAN K. BARQ

-WESTERN PROVINCE

-

SAHARABWDMG CONTRACTORS
P.0.BOX7005, JEDDAH,SAUDIARABIA
PHONE:6530832. 6532884
TELEX 40165QALFADB. SJ

ATTN:MOHAMMEDHJKMAT

TELEX. 201242BAKER Su

ATTN SULEIMAN ZAROUBI

BUGSHANTRADING CO. ALWAUDCO.LTD,N.H.fLCONSTRUCTION
P.O.BOX 2372, JEDDAH.SAUDI ARABIA P.O.BOX 5057.JEOQAH.SAUDIARABIA
PHONE 6825450. 8820648 PHONE'6875878. 6605033
TELEX 400271 MSB5J TELEX:400097TAREQSJ

ATTN: IBRAHIMBAMADHAJ ATTN: MZARALAJAMf
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Poland faces grim
economic prospects
WARSAW, May 17 (R) — Poland's ailing

economy is running down steeply and

national income, roughly equivalent to gross

national product, is likely to decline by 1 per

cent in 1981, the Cbmmunfct Party's official

newspaper has reported.

Trybuna Ludu said Saturday party polit-

buro member Tadcusz Grabski had given the

figure at a factory meeting at Konia in west-

ern Poland, It quoted Grabski as saying that

planned production this year would have to

be cut by about 300 billion zlotys ($10 bil-

lion), and investments would be reduced by

about 50 billion zlotys ($1.66 billion).

" We are still in the trough of the crisis, and
we have not yet reached the bottom,"

Grabski s aid . Poland , burdened by huge fo re-

ign debts, is short of raw materials and food,

and lagging exports are aggravating balance

of payments difficulties. Reports earlier this

week said industrial output in the first four

months of this year had slumped 1 1 per cent

below last year's level and that prospects

Kuwait provides
%14m to Ghana
KUWAIT, May 17 (AFP) - Kuwait is

lending Gbana $14.5 million to help build an

electrical power plant.

The loan agreement was signed here by

Abdel Ladf Al-Hamad, director of die

Kuwaiti Fund for Arab Economic Develop-

ment, and the Ghanian finance minister. The
loan, repayable over 1 5 years at four per cent

interest, is Kuwait’s second to Ghana. In

1977, the oil producer lent the African state

the equivalent of $2.4 million.

were gloomy for meat production and grains

and vegetable crops.

Meanwhile, Poland's rationing of essential

foodstuffs hasadded mountainsof red tape to

an already highly bureaucratic society,

spawned u veritable explosion in the black

market system and made hours of daily

queueing even longer.

Millions on ration tickets in u multitude of

colors, forms and styles fill Polish pockets for

the purchase of meat, sugar, butter, rice, flour

and other grains. And June i, a number of

baby products will be added to the long list of

rationed essentials. These will include special

diaper soaps, powdered milk and semolina.

The Polish press has unanimously con-

demned the rationing system as having had
catastrophic results, further complicating
existing supply problems. Rationing has also

added a major imperus to the burgeoning
black market, which offers scarce items for up
to four and five times their official value. The
official Polish news agency Pap has said that

during the past four months about 15,000
people have been fined or tried for black

market corruption under-the-counter sales

or short-changing customers. Even the

Communist Party is making light of the situa-

tion. As the Young Communists' newspaper
Plamienie said in a recent cartoon, “for true

soda! justice, ration cards should be given out
for money.”

For the average Pole, rationing has meant
even more time-consuming queues. Citizens

must parade in front of an interminable string

of wickets for ration stamps from employers,
dvic officials and store owners. Meanwhile,
store workers must carefully weigh the preci-

ous essentials down to the ounce.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender Price

No. SR.
Closing

Date

Municipality of

Taif

Construction of steel fences

for the public gardens

— 300 20-6-81

Construction of plant sunshades — 300 20-6-81

Construction of a public garden

(number 1)

— 300 22-6-81

Construction of public garden

number 2

— 300 23-6-81

Construction of a public garden
number 3

- 300 23-fi-HI

Construction of a public

garden number 4

- 300 24-6-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIP MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
17TH MAY 1981/73TH RAJAB 7401

Berth Name of Vestal Agent Type of Cargo Date of

Arrival

Ro-fld 7. Saint Servln S.F.T.C.-

1A
3.

4.

B.

Marzarlo perela

Deborah 1

Aiaulrl

Golden Joddah

A.E.T.

Star
AA
Elhawi

7.

10 .

11.

12/13.

SMorion
Pindar
Liguria

Maracana 1

Bameodah
Barber
Star
O.C.E.

16.

18.

20.

22 .

22 .

23.

27.

27.

291

31.

Roman Reefer

Zeus 1

Saudi Prinoo

Al Hodeldah
Alaska 2

Olealew Rumlnakl
Bolealaw Rumlnlakl
Peter Emtaon
San Stefan

Lord Byron

Roleoo
Orrl

KAA.
O.C.E.

Attar

Attar
A.E.T.

Star

O.C.E.

Rad Saa Cement
Chattlne Maarak
Jean Dark
Fat* Al Khalr

Neptune Iris

Dllo

San Juan
Eugenio EmbJrlcoa

2. RCENT ARRIVALS
Malyo Maru
Chaatlne Maorak
Maracana I

32.

38.

38.

38:

40.

41.

42.

43.

Aleobah
Kanoo
Faye*
Baghdadi
A.E.T.

G. Marino
Alseeds
Alpha

Ro-Ro Units,

Contra.
Contra/Trls.

General
gd. Barley

Gon/PI. Wd/PIpes/

Stool

Bgd. Barley
Tlmb/Pl.Wood
Reofor
IronHImb/TlIes/

General
Pros. Lamb
Bik. Cement
Gon./Cem./Stoel
Gon./Conira.

O rangto
Comra/Steel
Contre/Steol

Contra.

Fruits

Ldg. Timb/Gon/
Vonflron

Blk. Comont
Contra.

Iron (pus

Bgd. Durra

Cornra/Gen.
Softwood
Bgd. Barley

Bgd. Barley

16,6.81

15.5.81

15.5.81

13.6.81

16.6.81

13.5.81

8.5.81

15.5.81

12.5.61

16.5.31

14.6.81

15.5.61

16.5.81

18.5.81

14.6.81

13.5.81

6.6.61

17.5.81

11.5.81

14.5.81

14.5.81

A.E.T.

Kanoo
O.C.E.

Khudcohnlk Repin
Crlmmltschau
Sklerion

Saint Servan
Eugenie Emblricos
Golden Jeddah

A.E.T.

Shoboksh!
Bamaodah
S.F.T.C.

Alpha
Elhawi

Vehlclos

Contra.
Iron/TImbmian/
General
Contra,

Contra.

Bgd. Barley
Ro Ro Units/Contra.

Bgd. Barley

Gen/Pl.Wd. /Pipes

Steel

16.5.81

17.5.81

16.5.81

lala Del Atlantlco Red Sea Contra.

Peteramtsev A.E.T. Contra.

Kalros Attar Contra.

modo Fayez Bgd. Durra

Merzario Pesla A.E.T. ContrefTrts,

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

13.7.1401/77.5.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS,
2. Sunny Trader Saite Bagged Cement 10.5.61

3. Anne Sobye Kanoo General 13.5.81

4. Diavoiezza A.ET. Steal Products 15.5.81'

9! Ibn Durald Kanoo General 15.5.81

13. Ming Autumn U.E.P. General 13.5.81

16. Ming Autumn U.EP. General 13.5.81

‘Group of 77*

agrees on
tie-up plan

Third World hit

Protectionism underminingGSP,experts say

CARABALLEEA, Venezuela, May 17
|AFP) — Developing countries, which have
agreed to a Third World economic coopera-
tion strategy here, arc now arguing over the
drafting of a strategy document.
The ‘Group of 77', which actually has 112

members, has been meeting here for four
days, hut the technical committee was due to

meet again Sunday after failing Saturday to
agree on the draft.

The committee is due to present the con-

clusions of the 400 delegates to a ministerial
meeting Monday and Tuesday. Sources close
to the conference said rhat the differences
were minor and concerned the difficulty of
maintaining the group's informal character in

the context of arrangements for cooperation.
It was feared that this would give an advan-

tage to wealthier nations and would, there-
fore, threaten die Group of 7TS consultative
nature. Some delegates have said that for this

reason the strategy document should not
amount to a program, although it could be
useful to developing countries in the North-
South dialogue.

GENEVA. May 17 ( R) — Increasing pro-

tectionism in the United Slates, European

Common Market (EEQ and Japan is

undermining a 10-year- old voluntary tariff-

concession system designed to benefit poorer

countries, international trade experts say.

The three major importers have intro-

duced measures to separate the more success-

ful Third World exporters from the rest as the

Generalised System of Preferences (GSP)
involving more than 15(1 countries enters its

second decade. One expert said there was a

danger that existing curbs on world trade in

textiles, electronics and leather goods could

spread to other imports that threaten jobs in

advanced countries.

“The Generalised System of Preferences is

the first thing to suffer when rich countries

feel the heat," one United Nations official

said. This was because tariff concessions

under the U.N.-sponsored system, unlike

commitments in the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade (GATT), were voluntary

and non-binding, he added.

At a current two-week meeting to review

GSP operations in Geneva. Third World
delegates are complaining that the latest

round of multilateral trade negotiations

under GATT, while liberalizing commerce,
reduced the margin of their privileged access

to foreign markets. They are also fighting

Wholesale prices U.K.
LONDON, May 17 (AFP) — Emphasizing

the strong inflationary pressures underlying

the British economy, the ministry of industry
has released its latest figures on April prices

which showed that increases in the wholesale

price field were accelerating.

According to the latest figures, in April

wholesale prices jumped 1.5 per cent, com-
pared with 1.25 per cent in March.
The ministry blamed half die rise on

increased taxes on alcohol and tobacco

announced die previous month indie budget,

and much of the other half on increases hit-

ting oil products because the pound had lost

ground to the dollar.

Whatever the cause, the figures underscore

the difficulties faced by the government
which in some observers’ eyes has made an

idol out of squeezing inflation out of the sys-

tem at a cost of tremendous unemployment
— over 2.5 million. The ongoing annual price

rise, which was regularly slowing down last

year, in April remained at 10.5 per cent for

the third consecutive month.
The ministryalsorevealed dietfor the sixth

rise in
consecutive month, raw materials for indus-

try had cost more because of the fall of the

pound. For the six months in question aver-

age prices had increased a total of 9.7 per

cent, equivalent to an annual rate of nearly 20

per cent.

Unless impact of rising prices is neutralized

by improved productivity or a slowdown in

salary increases the government’s anti-

inflation policy is heading for serious prob-

lems, observers believe.

Certainly some wage increases have been-

markedly moderate — with North Stafford-

shire's pottery workers accepting 7 per cent,

and pharmaceutical workers 9. 1 per cent. But
civil servants are continuing their fight for a

15 per cent rise after rejecting 7 per cent, and
again stopped Heathrow flights Friday.

Many observers believe the proposals

announced by Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher giving MPs pay rises of 18.7 per
cent — although including a 12.7 per cent

“catching-up" elements — and of 10.3 per
cent for the armed forces, will harden further

the civil servants' and other workers'

attitudes toward low settlements.

S.E.D.E. - EQUIP

S.E.D.E EQUIP a growing trading company in the

field of airconditioning and kitchenware, is expanding

its activities and needs the following staff.

FOREMAN DUCTMAN:
To work at workshop and for site supervision.

PIPE WELDER:
Ability to weld stainless steel will be considered

added qualification.

DUCTMAN:
To work at site.

A/C MECHANICS:
To work at site Saudi driving license needed

Only applicants possesing transferable Jqama.

Candidates speaking fluent English in addition to Arabic

will be given preference.

Applicants may kindly contacts us at our workshop

for interview and test at the following map location.

VB Wr Aftipenv

Tel. 477-0419

what they sec as an attempt to -pht Third

Vorld solidarity.

Earlier this year, both the EEC and the

U.S. extended the GSP schemes in which

they give special treatment to exports of

poorer countries, but both tightened their

measures to exdude governments regarded

as having graduated from the under-

privileged group.

“Thu graduation dedsion underlines the

determination of the Reagan administration

to broaden the benefits of thc(GSP) program

to less advanced developing countries." U.S.

Trade Representative Bil Brock said last

March.

The Common Market extended its scheme
for another 10 years from the beginning of

1981, hut introduced measures which it said

would distribute the tariff advantages more
fairly among developing countries. Trade
experts said there were also indications that

Japan might take action to exdude particular

countries from tariff concessions.
The GSP system came into being in 197 1

and now evovers 19 market economy coun-
tries. six East European importing nations

and about 130 Third .Vorld governments. It

is intended to remove or reduce tariffs on
Third World manufactured and agricultural

exports to a greater extent than GATT
negotiations have so far achieved.
The U.N. Conference on trade and

Development (UNCTAD) said 16 memberi
of the Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development (OECD) in 1979
imported goods worth$17.6 billion under the
system. That same year, seven OECD coufl.

tries for which full data were available -
Austria, Japan, Norway. Sweden, Swia«.
land and the U.S. — had total dutiable
imports of S56.6 billion of which 41 per ant
or S2s.2 billion was covered by GSP. How.
ever, goods which actually received GSP'
treatment amounted to only Sl23 billion'

because of a variety of restrictions byth*
OECD countries.

One trade expert said the GSP was enter- >

ing a critical phase and there was a danger”
that protectionism could spread from textiles

.

and electronics to other imports seen ijL “
advanced countries as threatening domestic
industries. UNCTAD itself denounced
attempts to single out individual preference* •

receiving countries us flouting the basic GSP
principle of non-discrimination.

In a report for the present session rf

UNCTAD's preferences committee whidi

ends next Friday, the secretariat said that a
1 979 the proportion of GSP-covered import*

to the U.S which actually benefited frtnr

preferences was only 53.6 per cent.

It would have been 80 per cent but for

U.S. policy of restricting the annual value aitt

trade share of particular products.

man

IMMEDIATE VACANCIES
EASTERN PROVINCE - JUBAIL

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER;
Contract administration, personnel, purchasing and logistics.

Extensive customer contact.

PERSONNEL MANAGER:
Manage complete personnel activity plus passport and other

government matters.

Compensation based on education and experience. Preference

given to single status. Send comprehensive resume with letter

explaining salary requirements and details of sponsorship trans-

fer. Write to:-
L j cHURCHVILLE

P.O. Box 8300 - Jeddah.

WONG KUNG
RESTAURANT

Cantonese cooking
comestothe Hyatt

On 7th May, the Hyatt Regency Hotel proudly opens a

brand new Chinese restaurant called the WONG KUNG.
Refuted to be the best cuisine in China, Cantonese cook-

ing will be served in typical Hyatt style, with ali the fresh-

est ingredients and the finest service.

Unique to the WONG KUNG, is a dish called Baked
Chicken Fu Kwai. The chicken is covered in lotus leaves

and clay and baked in the oven.

The chef then breaks the clay in front or you and serves

the most delicious chicken you will have ever tasted.
* This speciality takes time to prepare and you should

place your order 24 hours before you arrive at the restau-

rant.

In true Chinese tradition, the tables are large and circular,

seating between six and ten people, but we also have smaller

tables which can seat up to four guests.

Because the Wong Kung is small in size, it is advisable to

make your reservation 24 hours in advance by calling Exten-
sion 1753/1754.

So come to the Wong Kung at Hyatt and capture the
spirit of Cantonese cooking.

Hyatt Regency@Jeddah
Tel 6690622, P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah, Telex 402688 HYATTSj

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency (Riyadh) Hyatt Regency (Dubai)

Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Prince (Cairo)

Hyalt Jizan El Salam Hyatt (Cairo) j.
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^'Outlook bleak

Jj N OjEURAN, May 17 (AFP) - Iran’s ailing,

^stricken .economy continues to be
' •'

•v’jcpfiaident on oil which will account for 80
- V. pef cent: of revenue in the year, to March
’•.*1982."

:
- Tb pay for arms to fight the war against
' ;

: '!raq, to buy consumer and capital goods arid
‘

•: balance die budget, Iran would have to sell

•
! ?.5 mBIion barrels of oil a day, butit reduced

seaports to one million barrels a day before

.
:-vJte war in order to conserve reserves.

fori is capable nf increasing exports

‘ y Jftough therein now a glut of oil on worFd
'

- riricets. Immediately after die revolution
'

jbidj deposed the Shah, the call was for
^-sufficiency, but this aim remains a

EEC to debate

limiting Japan?

s

oar imports _ -

BRUSSELS, May 17 {AFP) — Moves to
- '- Bcoarage Japanese car sales in Europe axe

. -v.ihe discussed by foreign ministers from the
‘
- European Economic Community (EEQ —

' .--bib Tuesday.

: .-.viBut following the breakdown of talks bet-
.r-eefl community and Japanese auto makers

- > ; Paris Saturday, officials here are scarcely
^..'jtiinistic about the chances of obtaining a
^^sohmtary restraint plan from Tokyo.

The ten community members are divided

t what action to take, and in any case die
M^^panese have said that they will not neces-

give the same treatment to Canada and
e community as they have to the United
ates where they will cut their sales by 7.7

rcent this year.

\ 1 Lrihetwo-day ministerial meeting beginning
^ I LJ jjt Monday is unlikely to agree any major

‘ons as France, which is about to change
lents, will be represented by its ambas-
to the community. Ministers will akn

_s customs tariffs related to the prop-
entry of Portugal into the community in
particularly where cars and textiles are
imed.

y will discuss relations with the United

r_ which had a $28, billion trade surplus
the community last year. But community
ials are not optimistic following the visit

last week by U.S. Trade Secretary Mal-
BaJdridge.

rejected community complaints over a
cent fall in EEC steel exports to the

.,_ the first quarter of this year over the
id period of 1981. Baldridge also rejected

>ts over help given to the U 5. synthetic

: industry. The community also made
e impression with protests about high
interest rates and about the accord with

an limiting car sales, community officials

increasingly concerned about the low
nity which Washington apparently gives

ammunitv concerns.
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dr^m. Exports of caipets, caviar and dried
fruit do not go far toward meeting the
economy’s needs.
Government revenue this year will total

3.300.000 million rials ($36,000 million)
financed by oQ income, taxes and customs
duties. President Abofixassan Bani-Sadr has
warned that the country’s economic policy
will add to inflation which totaled 27 per cent
last year, adding that it marksa“return tothe
Shah’s policy of increasing oil production to
reduce die budget deficit.”

The background is grim as gross, national
product continues to decline, agriculture
stagnates and the fall in industrial output
totals 35 per cent over two years. The gov-
ernment of Muhammad Ali Rajai most make
a tough choice between increasing a3 sales or
accept a worsening of the budget deficit
which amounted to 878,000 million rials f$
9.000 million) in 1980.

Iran’s overall debts have doubled in two
years to 2,000 million rials ($22,000 million)

.

One sixth of the budget or about$6,000 mii-
hon is devoted to fighting the war »nd oil

output couldl>e increased to help pay for this.

Production figures are a military secret, but
are believed to be at pre-war levels. Some
experts believe Iran is selling 1.2 million bar-
rels a day at between $35 and $37 a barrel to
what it regards as friendly countries.

China places
-hit Iran curbs on

But the addition of extraIranian output to
an over-supplied market could help depress
prices, eventually requiring Iran to export
even more to keep its earnings up.
The nnmber ofpeopleunemployed in May

1980 wassaid officially to total two [trillion m
a population of. 36 million. Meanwhile,
despite rationing introduced when the war
broke out, basic consumer items such as
sugar, oil and washing powder are sold on the
black market at four times the official price.

Rents have also gone up, and overall price
rises have outstripped the pay rise granted.
Industry, having been hit by a brain-drain
and by the trade boycott over the hostages
affaw, is now looking for partners. One of the
country’s biggest firms, the Iran National car
concern, has invited four world auto firms to

compete to supply engines for the national
Peykan car.

But Iranian officials still stress they want to

be economically independent of both East
and West and are determined that the
economy will not have to rely on non-Islamic

experts as was the case under the Shah. Con-
struction on what is described as the biggest
natural gas refinery In the world began in
February at Kangan in Southern Iran, Some
90 per cent of the materials are being
imported but officials say foreign experts are
not needed.

Geneva talks

OPECfaces oil glut dilemma
PARIS, May 17 (AFP) — An ofl price G ulf states because it needs the oil revenue topnee

freeze now appears the most likely outcome
of the OPEC meeting beginning in Geneva
May 25 as two leading OPEC members —
Kuwait and Nigeria — have already had to

cut their output because of the world oil surp-
lus.

Faced with a fall in consumption in indus-
trialized countries, the Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) must
adapt its strategy. But Algerian cal minister,

Belkassem, Babi, warned Saturday that it is

“unrealistic to propose a cut or even a freeze
in oQ prices.”

Output by the 13 OPEC members is down
to 24 million barrels a day compared with 31
million in 1979, representing a fall of 20 per
cent, Venezuela’s Oil Minister Humberto
Calderon Berti has said.

Kuwait said this week that it was cutting

average production down to 1 .25 million bar-
rels a day from 1.5 million, with effect from
April 1 after failing to obtain a premium
above its $35.5 a barrel from its two main
customers.

Nigeria, meanwhile, has cut back its pro-
duction to below 1.7 million barrels a day in
April against 2.09 million in January — a

reduction of some 15 per cent. Gulf oil is

seeking a three $3 cut in Nigeria's price of
$40-

Nigeria, Africa’s biggest oil producer, is in

a weaker negotiating position -than are the

finance economic development. Even OPEC,
* countries which have not reduced output are
suffering from the oil glut. Venezuela, which
has maintained output at 2.2 million barrels a

day, saw its exports this week fall by five per
cent from 1.83 to 1.74 million barrels a day
compared with the same period Iasi year.

In the United States six companies have
reduced their domestic buying prices from
$36 to 34 barrel in response to the slump of
free “spot” market prices. The average price

for OPEC crude in Rotterdam and London is

down to $32.69 against 34.24 in mid-April.
This is well below official OPEC price levies.

The economic recession has meant that

industrialized countries have cut back their

imports. In the first quarter, France cut its

imports by 16 per cent, and West Germany
by 2Qper cent. In Britain, which exports oil,*

consumption fell by 14.2 per cent.

Nevertheless, European consumers still

face price rises because of the rising value of

tbe dollar which is the currency used for set-

tlement of crude oil accounts.

In Britain, Shell announced at the end of

die week that it was increasing diesel and
heating andheavy oilprices by 1.75 percent.

In France, where petrol prices were held

steady during the recentpresidential election

campaign, the inooming administration is

expected to announce a price rise ofaboutsix
per cent.— * — "it
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rural units
PEKING, May 17 (AP) — Rural peasants’

enterprises springing up across China have
been asked not to compete with state-run
’enterprisesfor limited markets and raw mat-
erials, The People *s Daily has reported.
But the.Communist Party newspaper said

Saturday the rural enterprises are indispens-
able for providing more jobs and income in

the countryside, where 800 million of China’s
one billion people live, it said they were
promised aid in certain types of production.
The paper said a new government directive

bans rural factories from producing cigaret-
tes. This is to ensure a tobacco supply for
state-owned factories which produce cigaret-
tes of better quality at lower cost, it

explained. Rural collectives are not to start

hew factories or expand existing one1
! if their

state-owned counterparts are operating
below capacity, it said.

The paper also urged better management
of rural coDective enterprises to give the
peasants a bigger say in decision-making and
a better share in earnings, and to stop specu-
lation and corruption.

The People ’s Daily said that by the end of
1 980, China bad 1 .43 million communes and
brigade-run factories employing 30.5 million
workers. It said they made 61,4 billion yuan
($40.9 billion) in 1980, accounting for 34 per
cent of total commune income.
Of the money made by the fuciories.it said,

2.26 billion yuan ($1.5 billion) went to

improve agricultural production and 2.56 bil-

lion yuan ($1.7 billion) went to the state for

OPEC talks
toopen inVienna
ABU DHABI, May 17 (WAM) — The

board of governors of the oiganization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
meets in Vienna, Austria, Monday to review

a report prepared by the organization's

economic committee dealing with the pet-

roleum market situation, regarding supply

and demand and its impact on crude oil price.

The report will be further discussed al OPEC
ministerial meeting due to start in Geneva
May 25.

The board will also discuss a number of

administrative and financial questions, par-

ticularly the appointment of a new secretary

for the drganization to replace Rene Ortiz

whose term of office has expired.

The term of Ortiz should have ended in

December last year, but w3s renewed for six

months at the OPEC conference which was
held in Bali-'ndonesia December 15 and 16
waiting for gubon to name her candidate for

the post
Shaibah and Hamili, undersecretary of the

UAE ministry of petroleum and mineral

. resources, lefthere forVienna to take pan in

the meetings.
.

Financial Roundup

Spot riyal up against dollar
By JJI. Hammond

JEDDAH, May 17 — The mystery of

whether the American money supply fig-

ures wentup by$3.1 billion or down by $9.1

billion continued. Wild rumors spread

around the local markets Saturday that the

American figures released Friday were

“over-estimated” and that a bench mark

revision took them down to S9.I billion.

The rumors originated in Bahrain, accord-

ing to local dealers and when approached

for verification the Bahrain based OBU*s

—

offshore banking units said that “flash

rumors” originated from Singapore ...

altogether this depressed activities on the

local markets and at one stage early Sunday

few local banks were willing to quote rates

until die “new” money supply figures were

either dispelled or proved correct. One has

to await the European market's Monday
opening before seeing whether there is a

basis of truth in the wild rumors.

On the local exchanges, spot delivery

riyal rose against the dollar from a low level

of 3.3605 — 10 (when rumors and
counter-rumors were flying fast and thick to

3-3610 — 25 bv dose of the trading day.
Once again dealing was thin and some deal-
ers were taking advantage of the Sunday
European market closures to square some
positions with Bahrain.
Given the general uncertainty, and the

fact that no European market was open
Sunday, the Bahrain markets pushed down
the prevalent dollar and riyal deposit rates
from higher opening levels. The dollar
one-month rate opened at 19 1/16 — 19
13/16 per cent, but fell by 1/6 to *

« per cent
by the end of the day in very thin trading.

Similarly riyal deposit rates opened at if*

t 18 % per cent, but later fell by '-4 per
cent. Once the market found that ihie*‘ne w"’

money supply figures could simply be a

rumor, some dealers pul up their rate to 18
Vs — 19 per cent and even IS Vi — 19
per cent one- month JIBOR levels. The
one-yearlcvel was quoted at 16 '.<z — 17 per
cent, but as was the case with the dollar,

local trading was quite thin with most deal-

ing taking place in the short and overnight
tenors. Riyal deposit rates still remain high
in the short periods and broker were quot-
ing the week out of Bahrain at 19-21 per
cent.

Fodder shortage thwarts Soviet plan
MOSCOvV, May 17 |R) — The Soviet

Union is (he world’s biggest wheat grower,

vet its failure to grow enough of the right sort

of grain is seriously hampering efforts to

increase the country’s meat production.

The Soviet Union produces only halfof the

fodder it needs to maintain its livestock. The
sad array of scrawny chickens and modest
scraps of meat in Soviet shops bears tes-

timony to the country’s agricultural prob-

lems. Fodder shortages constantly thwart

schemes to boost meat production and this

year forced the Kremlin to import some 35
million tons of grain, mostly animal iced.

Moscow's increasing dependence on fod-

der imports makes it particularly vulnerable

to trade sanctions. Washington's decision last

month to lift its partial embargo on grain

deliveries to the Soviet Union will case Krem-
lin fears over shortages only temporarily.

The solution to the problem, propounded
in countless newspaper and magazine articles

in recent weeks, appears simple. A large-

scale change from wheat to fodder produc-

tion, especially in areas where fodder yields

are higher, would not only increase animal

food supplies but boost the overall grain har-

vest. President Leonid Brezhnev and Prime

Minister Nikolai Tikhonov have both in

recent weeks implored farmers and planners

to concentrate their efforts on growing mare
barley, maize and pulses to feed animals. But

custom, bureaucratic rigidity and lack of

economicincentive appear to have combined
in stifling their initiatives. The area covered

by fodder crops will be down to 62 million

hectares ( 153 million acres) this year from

62-9 million hectares (155 million acres) in

1 980. In the Ukraine, an important grain reg-

ion, the area designated for barley sowing

this veur is more than two-thirds less than in

Foreign Exchange Rates
quoted it &QQ P.M. Thursday

SAMA Cash Transfer

Bahraini Dinar — 8.75 8.96

Belgian Franc \ 1 .000

\

9000 ioo.no —
Canadian Dollar :.so 3J0 —
Deutcbc Mark ( 100) 147.00 148.75 146.00

Dutch Guilder < 100) 132.00 158.00 131,30

Egyptian Pound — 4.26 4 01

Emirates Dirham ( lUOj — 91.50 91.95

French Franc ( 1U0) 61.00 61.00 60.75

Greek Drachma ( ! ,000) — 66.00 61.50

Indian Rupee (lOOj — —
. 40.00

Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — —
Italian Lira 1 10.000) 30.00 30.25 29.60

Japanese Yen 1

1

.0001 15JO — 15.30

Jordanian Dinar — 10.24 10.13

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.17 12.15

Lebanese Lira 1 1 HO) — 81JO 80.30

Moroccan Dirham ( 100) — 66.69 66.30

Pakistani Rupee 1 100) — — 34.10

Philippines Peso ( 1 00) — — 43.70

Pound Sterling 7.00 7.09 7.55

Qatari Riyal ( 100) — 92JS 92.75

Singapore Dollar (100) — — 156.45

Spanish Peseta ( 1 .000) — — 36.75

Swiss Franc (100) 162.00 164.25 163.65

Syrian Lira (100) — SI. 50 53.10

Turkish Lira ( 1,000)
— — —

1/5. Dollar 3.37 3J790 3 3720
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 74.00 73.65

Scfljng Price Buying Price

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

2.700.00
6.160.00
1.660.00

52,400.00
6, 120.00
1.625.00

Cash and Transfer rates are supplied by Al-Rajhi

Company ter Cnracy Earirangc and Commerce,GM St. * Shartfn.JeddahT*. MMB3Z.C53M43
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In incident-marred Belgian Grand Prix

Carlos Reuteman

wabnews Sports
MONDAY,MAY 18, 1981

kems triumphs at Zolder
ZOLDER. Belgium. May IT (AP» -

Argentina's Carlos Reutemann, driwiig ^

Saudia- •Yilliums. won an incident-marred,

rain-shortened Belgian Grand Pri\. »:pen

up a 12-point lead in the Formula Jne -V.-rld

Championship here Sunday.

Jacques Lufitrc of France -.econ.i :;i .i

Talbot- Ligier and a Nigel Mansell of F.ngl.ifid

third in a lotu.s.Gilles Villeneuc t»i‘ Ca n.i-i i

was fourth in u Ferrari filin de Angela »»:

Italy fifth in rhe other Lotu% and John A’.iNhi

of Britain, the last to score a point, in m\;ii

place in the McLaren, while Eddie Chee- .-r

of the UnitedState*, who had been lined s
-i
%:th

in his Tyrell. failed to complete r-ith j tire

problem.

Early leaders Nelson Piquet of Mi in :

Brabham and Alan Jones of Australia in a

Saudia- Williams both crashed with*>»i

injuries.

France's Didier Pironi in a !xrr.:ii n •< -1. m
early lead. Piquet cra-Jit-d uu; ;! •»«.<:< wid i*n

lap 10, Pironi dropped out wilii medi.mical

problems two laps later, and it ivjs the classic

•Viliiams one-two of -Vorld Champion Al.*n

Jones and Reutemann.
But Jones crashed in turn •,*n l.ip jiving

Reutemann a lead of quickb e - I'.-i’-.lvd .:.iJ

was never in trouble until the rat.1 was snip-

ped after 54 of 70 laps as min stimed.

American Mario Andretti had an unhappy

race, starting ISth in the uncompetitive

Ari Vatanen

wins again
CARDIFF. Wales, May 17( AFP) — Finn-

ish driver Ari Vatanen, the current British

champion, made it a hat-trick of veins in the

Welsh International Motor Rally hereSatur-

day.

Vatanen. driving a Ford E-cori RS’Nt'i’ of

team Rothman, was involved in a sec-saw

battle with Scotsman Jimmy Menu; during

the final stages, after almost seven hundred

miles of compeiition.

Then Merae's Opel Ascons had. 1 puncture

and he forefeited second place to England'

s

Tony Pond, in a VauxhuM Chcvette.

Other contenders to full by the wayside

through mechanical failure were British hope

Russell Brooks, who led at the halfway point,

and Swedish driver Per Eklund.

Another Finn, Pentti Ariikkala. and

Englishman Malcolm Wilson, in the other

Rothman team's Escorts, finished fourth and

fifth— their positions throughout most of the

rally.

In Le Castellet, Marco Lucchinelli of Italy

on a Suzuki won the French Motor Cycling

Grand Prix 500 cc event counting for the

World Championship here Sunday. He came
in ahead of Randy VLamola of the United

States and Graeme Crosby of New Zealand
Anton Mang of West Germany on his

Kawasaki won the 250 cc event ahead of
Thierry Estie of France t Yamaha) and Carlos
Lavado of Venezuela t Yamaha).
Wolgang Schuetz of West Germany won

the race counting for the Renault 5 Turbo
European Championship held in. Zolder as a

curtain-raiser for the Formula One Begin

n

Grand Prix.

;• •*;* t

V- .« -;ay
/I,..- v

Carlos Kratemann

Alfa-Romeo and finishing l<lth as the other

dropped out ahc.id.

Earlier, in-: raw ;v;i\ thrown ininoTifuNi^n

•..hen a mechanic of the Arrows team was

i riffled bv the car of his driver Siegfried

Stohr at the start. The race went two laps

hefoie being stopped and a new Stan was

ordered The mechanic was rushed to hospi-

tal ir. an anv-ukmee apparently seriously

in ic red.

As doctors ru.-iieJ to the injured mechanic

and called upar. amhulance. Brazilian Nelson

Piquet, leading in his Bnihham, sped past at

SVU speed, followed hv the other 2 1 cars only

Safes Tari

inches from the accident scene.
Spectators screamed for the race the to be

stopped, but it was only on the next lap that

officials gave the red flag to halt the cars. On
the preceding lap, officials waved onlv the
warning yellow flags.

The drivers had staged a protest lasting

several minutes when the cars were first on
the grid. Then mechanics of most cars refused
to help them into their cars as their protest
against an accident in the pits in qualifying

Friday, when an Italian mechanic, Giovanni
Amadeo. suffered a double fractured skull

when hit
_

by Carlos Reutemann' s Saudia-
Villiums in the crowded pit lane.
In the start line accident, Stohr, seeing the

starting light turn green, drove straight into
the hack of the car of his teammate Riccardo
Patrese. crushing the mechanic who was still

trying to Mart Patrese' s car.

Adding to the confusion, Piquer had done
an extra warm up lap illegally by missing his

start line position and going round again,
leading to immediate protests to officials in

pit lane.

The start was given when several cars were
signalling their engines had not started and
there were other mechanics, apart from the

injured man, on the track.

Piquet seemed to take no notice of the

waving yellow accident flags and came past

the pits on his first lag, clear of the field and at

Taroczy gives

•s a big fright
HA MBUEG. M-v ! 7 ( ARM — fop seed

jimmy Connors of the United Stales grunted
md sweated through more than five hours of

i- --ting tennis bei-.ire final! \ defeating elegant

I-iunc.irivn Baki/s Taroczy tn the semifinals

1 -! the -Yu -.1 German Championships here

Saturday.

Connors v- as taken the lull five sets by the

Hungarian No. 1 whom he also beat in the

'.•mifinal-, -'f the Monte Carlo day-court
.'i urnamur; !:im month. before winning 4-6,

«-3. 3-n, h- 4. o-4.

In cunirasl, Australia's top player. Peter

McNamara was all sweetness and light as he
easily beat Harold Solomon of the United
States in straight sets 6-4. r>-4, 6-3.

in Florence. Italy: Argentina's Jose-Luis

Clerc defeated \lc\icm ace Raul Ramirez in

Ntraigh* sets to win the finals and a SiO.flOO

brst f rize of the AJi-.iia Tennis Tournament
here Sundav. Here. 22. top-seeded in the

>5o.ik>;» competition. downed Ramirez 6-1,

<*-2 playing consistent tennis from the
b.isuline.

it v.as the .second triumph of the Argenti-
nian in the Florence tournament, he had
already won in i9T8. Ramirez. 2T played
c fa lie tennis .md committed several
ur’ -.rc/d misfiles.

Cere, seeking lop condition far the rich

l.aik n Open Championship beginning in

Rome VI. indu;,
.
p!a\ ed almost fau! tlessiy and

smasiic- 1 successfully rhe few times he moved
to the net. He broke the opponent's serve

i vLu. ia each %et. for .in easy victory in SO

TRANSPORTATION MANAGER

To take up an assignment in Land Transportation

Company at j eciciah

.

Applicants should have five years relevant

experience and good knowledge of English and

Arabic languages and holcLv; i Ivunsfcrab'e

Residence Visa.

Please Contact:— Saved Abdul Rahman or Sayed

Ali. Telephone No. 6652067 - 6073296, Jeddah.

THE SVtAY PROMOTION in

LA FCfmiME

,1

(I**/ A SPRING AND
jjr SUMMER COLLECTION
y OF H.AUTE CUISINE DISHES

y FEATURING
EXCITING FRESH ASPARAGUS

*'
DISHES

EXOTIC FRUITS © AVOCADOS O MANGOES
© KIWJ © STRAW3EKRISS AND

A VARIETY OF SHEKEEiiT FANTASIES

L£ CAFE S :

L5HJ
Coffee S.'(oc

STARTING SUNDAY. EVERY SUNDAY
THEREAFTER EEGUiu-.R ITALIAN NIGHTS
WITH A VARIETY OF MOUTH-WATERING

SPECIALTIES FROM SUNNY ITALY

LOOMNC (-'0KVV4R0 10 WELCOMING YOU

BSi’TAai’ErS PALACE ai®TO_
i-O M: *

| ^r.r-

rOK T \dL£ R'.

Wwm

minutes on day courts of the Casdne Qub.
Ramirez, who was third seeded in the Flor-

ence tournament, drew warm applause when
he reversed the judge decision and granted
Gere an ace and the winning match point in
the final game. Ramirez will also compete in

the Italian Open.
In Tulsa. Oklahoma: American Dick

Stockton easily upset his hard-serving com-
patriot Roscoc Tanner 6-3, 6-2 on Saturday
to win the $110,000 Tennis Tournament
here.

Stockton's straight sets win the final earned
him $25,000, while Tanner bad to settle for
$ 1 5.000 in a match for third place,A merican
Tom Gullikson beat American Stan Smith
6-2, 7-6.

In Lugano. ‘Switzerland: Chris Evert-
Lloyd beat Virginia Ruzid, 6- 1 , 6- 1 , and won
the $ 1 00,000 Swiss Open .Vomen's Tennis
Tomament here Sunday.
The victory was Evert-LloytTs 60th

straight on clay courts, a streak begun in

1 979. She needed only 50 minutes to defeat
the hapless Ruzid and win the $20,000 top
prize.

In Tokyo: Andrea Jaeger overcame a slow
start to defear fellow American Tracy Austin
Sunday and won the $200,000 Gunze iVorld
Tennis Tournament before 5300 spectators
at the Tokyo Metropolitan Gymnasium.
The 15-vear-old Jaeger claimed first place

money of $30,000 by beating top-seeded
Austin, playing her first competitive tourna-
ment in four months, 3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (9-7).

full speed. Reutemann, second, was notice-

ably slowing and Didier Pironi, in a Ferrari,

third, weaved across the track to slow up the

cars behind.

There was no immediate indication of the

condition of the mechanic, who was iden-

tified as Dave Lockett, an Englishman, chief

mechanic of the Arrows team.

Police officers came on to the track and

started questioning race officials.

Results: I -Carlos Reutemann (Argentina,

Saudia- -VlUiamsj — 1 hour 16 mins 51.61;

2- Jacquas Lafitte. (France. Talbot-Ligier; —
1:17.08.67; 3-Nigcl Mansell (Britain, Lotus

81 J 1:17:15.30; 4-Gilles Villcneue ( Canada,

Ferrari); 5- Elio de Angelis ( Italy. Lotus SI):

6-

Eddie Clieever, (U.S., Tyrrell); 7-John
.Vutson( Britain. McLaren); 8 -Didier Pironi,

(France, Ferrari); 9-Bruno Gia Omelli.

{Italy. Alfa Romeo); 10- Mario Andretti

(U.S.. Alfa Romeo); 11-Marc Surer {Swit-

zerland, Ensign); 12- Michele Alboretto

(Italy. Tyrrell); 13-Pier Carlo Ghinzani,

(italv Osella).

iVORLD STANDINGS: I-Carlos
Reutemann, Argentina, 34 points; 2-Nelson
Piquet, Brazil, 22; 3-Alan Jones, Australia,

18; 4-Riccardo Patrese, Italy, 10; 5-Jacques
Lafitte, France, 8; 6-Elio de Angelis, Italy, 5:

7-

Nigei Mansell, Britain, 4; 8- Marc Surer,

Switzerland, 5; Mario Andretti, U.S., 3; Gil-

les Villeneue. Canada, 3.

Karpov goes

down to Hort
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, May 17

(AP) — Grandmaster Vlastimil Hon of

Czechoslovakia pulled a major upset by
defeating world, champion Anatoly Karpov
of the Soviet Union in the first round of the

IBM Chess Tournament here Saturday.

Playing white from a queen's gambit, Hon
sacrificed a knight at his 18th to occupy the

center after Karpov had tied up his major
pieces on the queen's side.

The Czech grandmaster followed up with a

devastating attack, recapturing his piece and
keeping up the pressure on the black posi-

tion. Karpov resigned at his 26th, when it was

clear he would lose a knight or be mated.
Thegame was overin less than three hours,

just after Karpov's countryman, former
world champion Vassili Smyslov, had
accepted a draw with white against fellow

Soviet grandmaster Lev Polugaevsky. Their
encounter,a dull affairfrom an English open-
ing, lasted only 20 moves.

In the only other game of the first round to

end in a draw. Holland's Hans Gee was pitted

with whiteagainst Lajos Portisch ofHungary.
They fought a see-saw battle from a Ben-Oni
opening which reached adjournment at the
40th in a dearly drawn position."After the

dinner break, the tie was agreed upon with-

out further play.

Lubosh Kavaiek of“the United States

began the tournament with a straight forward
victory over Yugoslavia's Ljubomir Ljubo-
jevic. Playing white in a queen’s Indian

Kavaiek effective restraint hisopponent, who
was forced to sacrifice two pawns in an effort

to break loose.

(Win'toto)

LINING UP: Australia's Greg Norman lining up a put on the fourth green at Wentworth,
Surrey during the third round of the Martini International Goff Tournament Saturday.

Ratcliffe takes 1-stroke

lead in Martini Golf
WENTWORTH. England, May 17 (AP)

— Australian Noel Ratdiffe hit his drives
well all afternoon to record a 2-under-par 70
Saturday to take a 1 -stroke lead at the end of
the third round in the $150,000 Martini
International Golf Tournament at Went-
worth.

The 36-year-old Australian, who had to

pre-qualify for the event.hasnot won a major
tournament since the Belgian Open three
years ago.

Ratdiffe had a 54-hole total of 213, one
ahead of his compatriot Rodger Davis and
West German Bernhard Langer, one of the
overnight leaders.

Another Australian, Greg Norman, was
one shot further back on 125. Norman won
this tournament in 1979.

Davis made a disastrous start Saturday,
dropping four shots at thefirst four holes, but
he then had six birdies in the next 14 for a
2-under-par 70.

Langer needs to win the II .000 pounds
($23,000) first prize Sunday to complete an
amazing sequence of fourth, third, second
and, possibly, first in bis last four tourna-
ments. Heavy overnight rain again made the
course difficult, and British cahallenge faded
badly. Scotsman Steve Martin, overnight
leader with Langer, dropped back with a dis-

appointing 78 for 220.
Meanwhile, former masters champion

fuzzy zoeller managed a one-under-par 69
despite an ailing back and took an one-shot
lead Saturday in the rain-delayed second
round of the $300,000 Colonial National

Plucknett shatters world discus mark
MODESTO, California, May 17 (AJFP) —

Twenty-seven-year-old American Ben
Plucknett broke the world discus record and
compatriot Brian Oldfield heaved the second
best shot ever in top performances at the

California Relays Athletics meeting here on
Saturday.

Plucknett, ranked sixth in the world last

year, broke the world discus record by four
centimeters and surpassed his own previous
best by three meters when he unleashed a

mighty throw of 71.20 meters. East Ger-
many's Wolfgang Schmidt had held the world
mark with a throw of 71.16 meters since

August, 1978.
Brian Oldfield heaved out a massive 22.02

meters to set the seebnd best shot ever in an
athletics meet. The performance also bet-

tered the American record of 21.85m which
broke the then world record when Terry AU-
briton set it at Honululu, Hawai, in February,
1976.

Oldfield failed by only 13 centimeters to

equal the 22.15m world record of East Ger-
many’s Udo Beyer.

Plucknett, who had set a personal best of

68. 18m in Stuttgart, brought the record back
to the United States with his sixth and last

throw in a competition at the California

Relays. He had trailed former record holder
John Powell, who appeared certain of victory
with a best of 69.98, when he suddenly
exploded to the top of the world.

There was nothing in his earlier throws to

suggest he would find such a big one but a
light, favourable wind on a perfect day
undoubtedly helped. His series was: 67.82m,
no throw, 63.84m, 59.98m, 66.54ra,71.20m.

Plucknetfs record-breaking effort was at

first announced as 7132m before being
re-measured.

*‘I knew I was in form but I certainly did not

think I would break the world record," Pluc-

kenett said. “My first throw of 67.82m made
me confident and I was concentrated for the

last attempt but I was thinking more about
improving my personal best,” he added.
“I didn’t see the discus come down and I

thought at first the crowd were cheering
because Td beaten Powell," he added. It was
the fifth time in the last 15 years that the

discus world record had been broken in

California.

100 m: 1. Dwayne Evans 10.07, 2. Ron
Brown 10,01, 3. Don Quarrie (Jam) 10.30.

110 m hurdles: 1. Greg Foster 13.18, 2.

Dedy Cooper 13.40, 3. Tony Campbell
13.62.

Discus: L Ben Plucknett 71.20 ra, 2. John
Powell 69.98 m, 3. Art Bums 67.04 m.
Shotpot: 1. Brian Oldfield 22.02 ra, 2. Ben

Plucknett 20.59 ra.

Mile: 1. Steve Scott 3.55.2, 2. John rValker
(NZ) 3.56.3.

High Jump: 1 . Tyke Peacock 2.23 ra.

Long jump: 1. Mike Mcrae8.32 m,2. Mike
Marlow 8.05 ra, 3. Chariton Ehizuelen
(Nigeria) 7.99 m.

Invitation Golf Tournament.
Zoeller. who has chronic back troubles,

had a 36-hoIc total of evn four strokes under
par on the 7. 1 90-yard Colonial Country Qub
course that remained wet, soggy and soaked
from beavy rain that forces a postponement
of Friday's play and spread thekecond round

over two days.

Celler, who hasn’t won since taking die

1979 Masters title at Augusta, Georgia, faces

a double round, 36-hole finish Sunday, and
isn't pleased with the prospect
"Thiry-six is tough," he said. "I'd rather

we play 18 Sunday and stay over until Mon-
day, but they say go 36 so we'll go 36. "Pm
kind of interested to see what happens. I

don't think I've played 36 holes in a day since

I've had the back problems."
The ailment stemming from a high school

injury, bothered him in the cool, wet
threatening weather. Zoeller admitted, ‘it

was a little stiff,” he said, ‘Tm hoping for

warm, sunny weather tomorrow"

BRIEFS
RECANAn. Italy, (AFP) - Italy's

Guiseppe Saronni won the third and longest

stage of the Tour of Italy Cycling Race here

Saturday but it was his arch-rival, Francesco

Moser, who recaptured the overall lead

Saronni powered through the 250 ktipmeteis

stretch from Bologna to Recanati in 7 hrs

14:30 mins, followed by Moser, second.

SEOUL, (AFP) — Oriental and Pacific

Boxing Federation (OPBF) welterweight

champion Hwang Choong-Jae successfully

defended his title for the seventh time by

knocking out Filipino challenger Fernando
Gloria in Seoul Sunday.
CARTHAGENE, Spain.(AFP) — British

lightweight Keith Weith beat former world

champion Perico Fernandez of Spain .00

points in an eight-round bout here on Satanr-

day.

SAPPORO, Japan (AFP) — Eight Japan-

ese alpinists plunged to their deaths while

making an assault on the top of (he 7456-
meter mount Kuug-Ka Shan, west cf

Chengdu in China's Sichuan Province on
May 10, it was learned here Sunday. The
eight were part of a 26-member expedition to

the Kung-Ka Shan, sent by the Hokkaido
Mountaineering Qub.
DEBRECEN, Hungary (AFP) — East

Germany’s Karl Heinz Lehmann becapte the

new European lightweight champion when,

he beat Sandor Nagysolymosi of Hungary in

the final of the European Judo Champion-
ships here Saturday. Ilian Nedkov ofBulgaria
and Romanian Simon Tophcean shared toe

bronze medal.

FORAUYOUR FURNITURE NEEDS..

ALAAMCftmanK
« RIYADH: SIXTEEN STREET, 476-0148 / 478-9878

478-0687.WASHAM STREET, 4034)253

« MEDINA: AL MANAKHAT STREET TEL: 822-1714 / 8234400

SULTNA STREET : TEL.: 824-1 1 10 / 824-1 122

i JEDDAH: PRINCE FAHAD STREET (SIXTEEN STREET)

TEL.: 651-1471

« QASiM: BREIDA - AIRPORT ROAD.

Required
Immediately

With experience in credit collection and be able to supervise

Receivables and Payables. Good command of written and

spoken English and a Saudi Driver's Licence is essential. The

company offers excellent working conditions and

compensation package. Preference will given to Saudi

Citizens.

Please contact Personnel Manager during business hours.

SAUDI DIESEL
P. 0. Box 87. Dhahran Airport, Telephone: 8576769

500 EACH
75 EACH

20' CONTAINERS.
40' CONTAINERS.

Written offers are invited for a "LOT SALE" on the

above. However consideration will be given to less than

"Lot Sales."

Further enquiries to Mr. Geo. J. Brown, A! Khobar
Telephone: (03) 857-7393. Telex: 601712 SJ.

For Rent in Jeddah
1. 20,000 m2 land

, in excellent location with telephone

and telex available upon application.

Partially fenced with septic & water tanks in ground.

2. Appartment (3M Building) near Airport, unfurnished.

For further enquiries contact Mr. E. Azzam,
Telephone: (03) 857-7393.
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In National League

Expos score fluent

victory over Giants

ajabnews.Sports

!
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NEW YORK, May 1 7 (AP) — Montreal's
Char&e Lea, in his Erst start since pitching a
norhitter test Sunday against San Francisco,

four-hit the Giants Saturday as the Expos
snapped a four-game losing streak with a 5-0

vidpry.;

Learan his string of hitiess innings against

die .Giants to 11 before Mike Sadek led off

thethird with a single. The Giants' other hits'

were- angles by Larry Herndon in the fifth

inning,, pinch-hitter Jim Wohlford in the

eighth and Darrell Evans in the ninth. Lea
struck out six batters, walked two and hit one.

Montreal got four runs in the fifth inning, two
scoring.on an error by Herndon in left field.

Larry Parrish doubled offTom Griffin with

one out and Chris Speier walked. With two
away, Tim Raines hit a two-run double.'

Raines went to third on Rodney Scott's bunt

single and Scott stole second. Andre Dawson
then hit a windblown fly to left that was mis-
judged and dropped by Herndon. Raines had

an RBI angle in the ninth.

In the only other National League day
game, Mike Lacoss scattered five Pittsburgh

singles as Cincinnati extended its winning

streak to five games with a 4-0 victory over

the Pirates.

At night in the NL, Craig Reynolds tied a
Major League record with three triples and

drove in four runs to make a winner of Nolan

-V " '• •-

Craig Reynolds

Baseball Standings

Ryan as the Houston Astros downed the

Chicago Cubs 6-1.

George Hendrick slammed a two-run
home run and drove in another run with a
single to power the St. Louis Cardinals and
right-hander Silvio Matinez to a 6-2 victory

over Atlanta.

Burt Hooton tossed a six-hit ter, and Ron
Cey and Dave Lopes each socked home runs

as die Los Angeles Dodgers won theirsixth in

a row, a 9-0 shutout of the New York Mets.
Terry Kennedy bloopcd a two-out bases-

ioaded single to left field in the ninth inning to

give the San Diego Padres a 2-1 victory over

die Philadelphia Phillies.

In American League games under the

lights, Reggie Jackson tripted in two runs in

New York's four-run firet inning, and the
Yankees outslugged die Seattle Mariners 7-5

despite a pair of home runs by the Mariners'
Gary Gray.

Harold Baines had four hits, scored three
runs and drove in another to pace the
Chicago White Sox to a 9-1 victory over the
Texas Rangers.

Cedi Cooper drove in the tying run and
pinch-runner Marshall Edwards scored the
winning run in a two-run seventh inning that
lifted the Milwaukee Brewers to a 6-5 victory

over Oakland, which has lost three in a row.

In AL afternoon action, the Toronto Blue
Jays, victimized by Len Barker’s perfect

pitching for Cleveland Friday night,
rebounded by snapping their 32-inning score-
less streak and riding Jackson Todd's six-

hitter to a 4-1 victory over the Indians.

Toronto go two runs off Wayne Garland in

die third inning on Suck Martinez’s sacrifice

fly and Lloyd Moseby*s double and two more
in the fourth on Martinez's bases-loaded
single.

In Minnesota, Dave .Ford hurled seven

innings of shutout relief after Steve Stone

complained of a tender elbow and Rick

Dempsey hit a home run and two doubles as

Baltimore beat the Twins 7-0.

Kansas City’s Willie Aikens and Hal Mcrae
triggered a six-run fourth inning with con-
secutive homers and the Royals held on for a
7-6 victory over the Red Sox.

Lou Whitaker’s three-run homer highligh-

ted a four-run second inning and John wock-
enfuss added a solo shot in the fifth as Detroit
withstood three California Homers and beat
the Angels 7-5.

Aamioa I mpir NaBcoal

W L Pci. GB W L Ptt. GB
ereiand 16 9 .640 Si. Louie 18 9 667 —
Baltimore 18 11 .621 _ Philadelphia 20 13 .606 1

New York 19 1.1 .594 Vi
Montreal 18 14 -563 2 Vi

Bonn) 16 15 .516 3
Pittsburgh 12 15 .444 6

Milwaukee 16 15 jib 3
New York 8 21 .276 11

Detroit 16 . 16 -500 3
CMqmo 5 24 .172 14

Toronto •_ II 22 J33 9
. . .i. War »• • • .Wat -

Oakland 25 11 .694 —
Trxa* 18 13 5B» 4 Vi Lot Angeles 25 9 .735
Chicago 16 14 .533 6 Qndnnafi 19 14 Sib 5 Vi

QKtenb 18 18 .500 7 Adam* 18 15 .545 6tt
Minnesota It 21 444 12 San Frendaoo 18 19 .486 8V.
Seattle 10 22 J 13 13 Houston 17 18 .486 BVi
Karas Gt? B 18 .286 12 San Diego 14 21 -400 11%

/ BIN EX

announcement
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS

FOR BINEX IN JEDDAH.

(02)6519524/6519764
(OLD NUMBERS ARE DISCONTINUED)

WANTED
driver

SPEAKING ENGLISH AND ARABIC, 10 YEARS DRIVING

EXPERIENCE, TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND VALID SAUDI
DRIVING LICENCE.

CONTACT: PHONE JEDDAH: 6603260/6603735, 6657256.

* MERCEDES BEN* 230 CARS MODEL 1980 USED BY -TKE EXECUTI-

VES OF THE COMPANY FOR A PERIOD NOT EXCEEDING ONE YEAR,

* EQUIPPED WITH AIR-CONDITIONERS, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

AND POWER STEERING + SAFETY BELTS IN FRONT & REAR,

CENTRAL LOCKING.

* WELL MAINTAINED BY JUFFALI & NAI CARP00L WORKSHOPS.

* PRICES NEGOTIABLE.

PLEASE CONTACT PA MANAGER IN PERSON OR DIAL JEDDAH

6S22000 (0830/1700 HOURS).

KILO 14, MADINA ROAD, JEDDAH.

National Automobile Industry

Company Ltd.

p.O. Box 5938

Jeddah. Saudi Arabia

Parsons
slugs to

softball
crown̂

radal

JEDDAH, May 17 - Fourhomerun blasts

powered Parsons Daniel to the Saudi Ara-
bian National Championship last weekend,
as the keen, well-disciplined Jeddah team
whipped a Saudia Vets squad in the midst ofa

determined comeback.
The Friday afternoon final played under

the broiling sun at Rayville's field, saw ParT
sons third baseman John Leviner wallop two
round-trippers, one a towering shot to right

with a man on, and the second, a smash dead

center. Second baseman Roger Stallings also

belted a homer with a man on.

But it was pitcher Mike Padget, voted

“Most Valuable Player” of the three-day,

eight-team tourney, that stole the show. With

the Vetssneaking back to make the count 5-4
in the top of the sixth inning, Padget strode to

the plate in the bottom of that stanza with Sill

Vena on base. Padget smacked a drive over
the right-field wall and suddenly, the score

was 7-4, the ballgame secured again for Par-

sons.

The final was typical of the weekend play,

with the tight contests featuring sharp field-

ing and steady hitting. “Three games were
decided in extra innings,” said Jeddah Soft-

ball Commissioner Glenn Groom, “and there

were only three real.blowouts" in the 14
games.

Friday morning was a good example ofjus

i

that. The Vets led Parsons in their first meet-

ing,but a couple of key plays, and a couple of
bad breaks for the Vets, reversed the course
of the game and relegated the Vets to the

losers' bracket.
“ We met them in three championship situ-

ations in the last month,” said Vets coach
Auggie Alifante afterward, of the season-

long battle in Jeddah. “ We beat them 11-10

for die league title, then lost in the playoffs

and then in the nationals. We lost to a great

champion.”
Alifante also credited his team for its gutsy

play, having to come back late Friday morn-
ing against a surprising Jubail contingent —
itself, a dogged competitor— and then again
Tor the final.

“ Without a doubt they came to play” said

Groom of the Jubail team, which finally fell

16-3 to the Vets. Jubail took Parsons to extra
innings Thursday evening before being

turned back, and then overcame Yanbu Fri-

day to advance to the Vets encounter. Jubail

finished third, and Yanbu, fourth. Other
finishers were: the Jeddah AU-Stais, fifth;

Barber Lines .erf Riyadh, sixth; the Corps of

Engineers of Riyadh, seventh; and Raytheon
of Jeddah, eighth.

Leviner started off scoring in the final with

his homer in the bottom of the second. Stal-

lings foDowedwith-a-two-run shot in the bot-

tom ofthe third.And the next inning, Leviner
did it again, this time with a man on. It looked
grim for the Vets.

But in the top of the fifth, with Marcel
Gagne on base with a single, consecutive sing-

les by Joe Marott, who drove in a run. Rich
Max, and Alifante, who drove in two,
changed the momentum of play. And in the

top <rf tiie sixth. Jack Graham led off with a

single for the Vets, followed by Pete Baueis
with another single. Gagne then drove in

another run for the Vets. A Parsons double
play stopped that threat.

It was up to Padget to stem the tide, and
that he did — on the mound, and in the bot-

tom of the sixth, at the plate with his two-run
homer.
The tourney went “remarkably well,”

according to Groom, Jeddah softball czar for

the past five years who’s decided to move out
of the commissioner’s chair. He made a point

of recognizing Corky Mueller of the Vets,

who worked practically nonstop cm the

Rayville field to get it ready for the games.
Groom said nextyear’s tourney might be in

Yanbu. Though nothing official was decided,

the teams could journey there in January or
February “to beat the heat” the only troubl-

ing part of the Jeddah play.

Pleasant Colony wins

Preakness Stakes too
BALTIMORE. Maryland, May 17 f R) —

Charging down the stretch from far back.

Pleasant Colony duplicated his Kentucky
Derby win of two weeks ago when he cap-

tured the 106th running of the Preakness

Stakes at Pimlico racecourse Saturday.

Second place went to Bold Ego, who led

through most of the nine and a half furlong

race and was passed only in the last few yards.

Paristo, a 70-1 long shot, finished third.

Pleasant Colony’s Preakness win was
achieved in the same manner as his Derby
victory. The win earned $200,000 for his

owners, the Buckiand farm of Thomas M.
. Evans.

*

A i
(CcflCnl PrtM Photo*)

ONE-ARMED CRICKETER : Australian fast bowler Dennis Lillee takes time off to

talk to Paul Crump, the one-armed cricketer who is now with the MCC, at Lord'*.

recently.

Goalkeepers corner glory

in North American Soccer
TAMPA, Florida. May 17 ( AP) — Tampa

Bay goalkeeper Kevin Keelan blocked three
Fort Lauderdale attempts to key a 1 -0 shoot-
out victory over the Strikers in a North
American Soccer League contest Saturday
night.

It was a night for goalkeeper heroics as

Fort Lauderdale's Ran Van Beveren also

turned back several Rowdies shots that might
otherwise hav been sure goals.

The game was scoreless after §0 minutes of
regulation play and two overtime periods.

Keelan blocked shotout attempts by Arsene
Auguste. Ruben Morales and Steve Ral-

bovsky. A shot by Teofiio Cubillas was high.

Mike Connell and Neill Roberts scored for

the Rowdies in the shootout.

The 4-6 Rowdies controlled the game, out-

shooting the Strikers 21-13. Van Beveren
had five saves, three of them stopping sure

Rowdies goals.

In one block of an attempted header. Van
Beveren leaped from the right post, stretch-

ing to the left and with his right arm fully

extended managed to graze the ball with his

fingertips and deflect it.

iVith eight minutes left in the half, he again

stopped a header. Then, eight minutes into

the second half, the Rowdies peppered Fort

Lauderdale's goal with a half-dozen succes-

sive shots, all requiring acrobatic saves by
Van Beveren.

Keelan's heroics came with 15 minutes left

in regulation play. The Strikers fired four
shots from no more than three yards outride

the left post. He deflected three and defen-

ders pushed away the forth. The Strikers

dropped to 6-3.

Gutendorf quits

Meanwhile, Australian soccer coach Rudi
Gutendorf resigned Sunday following Satur-

day’s 2-0 defeat by New Zealand in the

Asia-Oceania World Cup qualifying match in

Sydney.
The decision was announced in Sydney in a

short statement issued by the President of the

Australian Soccer Federation, Sir Arthur

George and the Chairman of the Australian

World Cup Committee, Peter McCann.
Sir Arthur also announced assistant

national coach Les Sdieinflug had been

appointed acting coach for Wednesday's

match against Indonesia in Melbourne. Sir

Arthur said the future of Australia's World

Cup program may be considered after the

Wednesday game.
In a brief statement, Gutendorf said he

resigned because the players he had worked
with for over two and a half years had not

performed up to his expectations in

Australia's first two qualifying matches

against New Zealand. He said he was so dow-
nhearted he could not carrv on.

Caique doable

In London, former Arsenal and England

striker John Radford made a triumphant

return to Wembley Stadium Saturday, but it

was teammate Terry Sullivan who grabbed

the glory for part-timers Bishop's Stanford,

in the F.A. trophy final — the Cup final for

non-league teams.

He struck two minutes from lime to heat

Sutton — a division higher in the Isthmian

League — and give Radford a unique double

of doubles.

Ten years ago he was a member of the

Arsenal side that won the football league title

and the F.A. Cup. Saturday, the tough York-

shireman. now a publican, fell to his knees in

tears as the Hertfordshire side added the F.A

.

trophy to die Isthmian’s Division title.

Australians
begin on
dismal note
ARUNDEL. EnglanJ. May 17 tAP) —

Australian cricket captain Kim Hughes was
dismissed first ball Saturday as Australia
made u dismal Mart to its tour of England.
The tourists were dismissed lor lllfi in 43

overs in the one-day match against the
Duchess of Norfolk’s invitanon team at
Arundel Castle and went on to lose the match
by three wickets.

The Australians were without last bowler
Dennis l.ilee. who i> confined to bed with
bronchial congestion. Leicestershire's John
Steele and lntikhub Aljm of Surrey were the
men who skittled out the tourists.

Steele look three wickets lor 13 olf nine
overs while Intikhah finished with figures of
two for 1 1 . Allan Border was top-scorer with
27 as the young Aussie team showed its

unfit mil writs with English cricketing condi-
tions.

Paceman Rodney Hogg showed up well

when the Duchess of Norfolk's team batted.

He took three for 16. but Steele shone with
the bat as well, top scoring with 2S, as the

invitation team reached the target with three
wickets to spare. Ray Bright took two for 24.

The Australians play Their first three-day
match against Hampshire at Southampton
starting Tuesday.

Brief scores: Australians 106 in 43 overs

lJ. Steele 3 for 13). Duchess of Norfolk's 107

for 7 in 38.1 overs t R. Hogg three for 16J.

Gooch slams
splendid ton
LONDON, May I 7 1 R) — England opener

Graham Gooch was in robust form in the

Benson and Hedges cricket Cup Saturday,

upstaging vVcst Indian Yiv Richards with a

century as Essex beat Somerset by 38 runs.

Gooch, whose 138 was laced with 13

boundaries, was concerned in, a third-wicket

partnership of 158 in 29 overs with skipper

Kieth Fletcher. Essex reached 278 for five

from their 55 ov ers and then dismissed Some-
rset for 240 with Stuart Turner taking four for

51. including Richards's wicket for 45.

In the only other match to beat the

weather. Nottinghamshire disposed of vis-

itors Worcestershire by six wickets. Worces-

tershire made 214 foreightand the home side

swept to victory with 217 for four off 52.5.

The Benson and Hedges Cup is organized

on a regional league basis until the quarter-

final stage when the two top teams from each

of the four groups go into a knock-out com-
petition.

Summarised scores:

At Edgbaston: Derbyshire 23 for one after*

1 1.1 overs versus Warwickshire, bad light

slopped play.

At Chelmsford: Essex beat Somerset by 38
runs. Essex 278 for five innings dosed (G.
Gooch 138; K. Fletcher 62). Somerset 240
(D. Taylor 54 not out, B. Rose 49; V.
Richards 43, S. Turner four for 51). Essex
two points.

At Bournemouth: Hampshire* 143 five

after 49 overs (G. Grecnidgc 50) V. Surrey.

wanted
ASSISTANT ESTIMATORS

To assist in the preparation of tenders for a variety of Building and

Civil Engineering Projects throughout the Kingdom.

Applicants should have several years experience, both on site and

in the estimating department of a Building/Civil Engineering

Contractor and possess either Civil Engineering or Quantity

Surveying qualifications.

Salary and benefits will be commensurate with the qualifications

and experience of the successful applicants.

For interview please contact: Mr. D.A. Speirs on Riyadh

4765348, 4780846, 4783818, 4787546 during working hours.
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gap over the weekend,
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regional, and international developments.
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Famous Hand
South dealer.
East-West vulnerable.

NORTH
KQ1074

V 10 6 5 3
0 -
KQ J2

WEST
#9 5

v?8 4 2

08542
A 9 7 3

EASTA 8 3 2
V 9

0 10 9 7 3
#10654

SOUTH
#J 6

A K Q J 7

0AKQJ6
#8

The bidding:

South West North East
20 Pass 3 0 Pass
3# Pass 4 0 Pass

Opening lead — ace erf clubs.

When two good teams sit

down to play (me another for

the world championship,
almost anything ean happen.
And it did— in this astounding
hand from the Sweden-U.S.
match in 1953.

It was Deal No. 3 — before
the players even had a chance
to warm up— in the 256-deal

match won by an American
team composed of John
Crawford, Ted Ughtner,
George Rapee, Howard
Scbenken, Sam Stayman and
this writer.

With Ulliehook North and
Anulf South for Sweden, they
got to six hearts on the bidding
shown. West led the ace of

clubs, shifted to a spade, and
Sweden wentdown one.

It was a remarkable deal.

The K-Q-J of clubs proved
worthless, the diamond void

was not an asset, and Smith’s
diamonds had very little prac-
tical value.

When the Americans were
North-South, the bidding
went:

South
2#
3<?

40
6 V

North East
2 # Pass
3# Pass
5 <? Pass

The two cfad) bid was ar-

tificial. A trump was led and
Schenken (playing with
Stayman) drew trumps, cash-
ed the A-K-Q-J of diamonds,
discarding four clubs from
dummy, and conceded the ace
of spades for a gain of 1,030

points on the deal.

It is surely odd that two of

the then-best teams in the

world both bid a slam, missing
two aces. Had the same hand
been dealt in the average
homegame, it is probable that

the participants — by using

Blackwood — would manage
tostay out of the slam.

Itmakesa fellowsometimes
wonder whether the champs
are all they’re cracked up to

be!
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THE BASEBAU. MANAGER WHO
LED THE H-Y. YANKEES TO 8
AMB7ICAN LEAGUE PENNANTS,
SPENT 20 SEASONS AS A
PLAYER AND MANAGER IN
THE MINOR LEAGUES—BUT
MFKSR PiAVFD fiSMClS
mttNG W THE MAJORS

n TOMAS JEFFERSON
RAID ARTIST GILBERT STUART
for A Portrait of himself
IN 1801. WATTED 21 YEARS FOR
IT --AND THE miMTIAiG HE
FINALLY RECEl\/ED MAY NOT HAVE
BEEN THE ONE FOR WHICH HE
HAD ORIGINALLY POSED
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Knees Drake

FORMONDAY,
Wkatktod of day wffl ttKDor-

mr be? Td find out what fee

stars say, read tbe_ forecast

givenforyoorbirto Sign.

ARIES cw
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Unexpected developments

affect your financial picture.

Avoid bp"*g drawn into an

argument. Review your own

spendinghabits.

TAURUS
(Apr.20toMay20)
Personal freedom may be a

bone of cflDteatioo between

dose ties. It’s best not to raise

controversial issues, or trou-

ble conld result.

GEMINI
(MayZlto Jnne20)

mmrAr
Ingenuity pays off on the

job. Be willing to try

something new. Proper rest is

the cure far a case of nerves.

Be cooperative.
CANCER aaa
(June 21 toJuJy 22)

Knt^rt^inmpnt plans are

subject to change. A dose tie

may be edgy. Both children

and friends compete for your

special attention.

LEO ,Or~&
(July23 toAug. 22)

A domestic situation

dimaxes,
resulting in an

unexpected course of action.

Be flexible in dealing with

higher-upsand family.

(Aug. 23 toSept. 22) *p%
Indecision about a work

matter could make you
touchy. Don’t fly off the han-

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 One kind

of cracker

5 Donizetti

heroine

18 Heroic

11 D.C. group

12 Was Sophie

Tucker one?

14 Greek
nickname

15Luau treat

16 Time period

17 Mexican
tavern

19 “Welcome"
item

28

Wednesday"
(Fonda film)

21 Japanese

statesman

22 Cross

home plate

25 Earth

worker

26 Decorative

metal

27 Mineo

28 Energy unit

29 Clothes

41 Wheat
disrasA

42 Ethereal

DOWN
lice tower

2 It has

a Price

3 Killed

4 Berlin

outcry

5 George Sand
novel

6 Numero —

-

7 Troglodyte

8 Repeat

9 Spray
gun’s kin

11 Inflexible

13 Think

18 Biblical

weed

mays,an
die over some provoca-
tion. Cool it! .

LIBRA uoy
(Sept 23 toOct 22) && A
Enough is enough! Boot

belabor a point — especially

about monetary affairs.

picture changes too capdly to
enterinto agreements now.
SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 toNov. 21)

Self-will could be as
obstacle. It win be hart to.
compromise with others,

though you must — for the

sake ofpeaceandqmet
SAGITTARIUS - U
(Nov. 22 toDec. 2)
A testing situation at work

could make you fed like quit-

ting. Avoid ixqjobive actions

that you may we& five to

regret
CAPRICORN wt-#
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XJ«1V
The unreliability of friends

could get on your nerves.

Cavalier types wool be
especially sensitive of your
feelings or wishes.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

58*i§B
Same of you will receive

recognition at work. Be sure
that yon keep dose ties in-

formed Of any rhangyg that

will effect them.

PISCES
(Feb.19toMar.20) ry Vi*.
Find something else to do if

others unexpectedly change
plans. Instead of fretting or

arguing, enjoydoing yourown
thing.

anras aosaa
aHEB acnass
ansa arasaga
na@ a3ii Ess
aaaaaais ana

®aa onar«]
aHsaa ssaaGn

SOS fflSSSSgS
OSS SfflO 23S.
smanaB esbe
aassas asas

asaarasaaa
Saturday’s Answer

21 Door 27 Phase
feature

22 German
street

23 Table

protector

24 “Sweet

Adeline,”

e-g-

25 Late movie
mogul

29 Melt, as ore

30 Habituate

31 Tijuana

title

32 RooaeveJt

or Kennedy

37 Gredt
isianj

38 Japanere .

river

33 Burro *• gH27

Morse JBn j

30 *

35 Wedding- 33 HB5*
-"

notice word ^ HS

some flour 39

40 Trampled ** WSB^~
Wl

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:

AXTDLB AAXS
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In thl* sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are iD
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
P TWRKMY VEYPCYE DPU EYAYQY;

VNF FBY FWQY YHWQYRFMU
AXDWRK WR. — DPAPNMYU
Satnrday’g Cryptoqoote: MEINARE APT-TO PREFERA PRO-
SPEROOS ERROR TO AN AFFLICTED TRUTEL—JEREMY
TAYLOR 07981 King F—tungg Syndicate. Inc.
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BEBBIItEB
FOR JEDDAH

1- CAMP MANAGER
1~ CATERING MANAGER

To join as soon as possible. Must have at least 5 years
experience. Proven record of Camp Management, Catering

Management for more than 500 TCN's.
Salary and benefits based upon experience and qualifications

Write or Can to: M. Find, P.O. Box 6437 - Jeddah
Phone: 6672691, 6693324. Telex: 402523.

CONSTRUCTION HEN NEEDED
TOP SALARIES

If you have a transferable Iqama, speak fluent English
and are an experienced construction worker or ieadntan then
please send your name and telephone number or address to:

P.O. Box 3546
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Please state briefly your current work experience

ENANI NAVIGATION & TRANS. CO.
AGENT OF

Arabian Express Line
ANTWERP - FELIXTOWE - JEDDAH.

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF M.V. MARIANTHE
E.T.A. 19-5-81 p E.T.D. 21-5^1

Consignees are requested to pick up delivery orders.

AI-Faiha Building, Madinah Road, 2nd Floor, Suit 209.

Phone: Jeddah: 6604709 - 6804664. Tlx: 401843.

XSi

P

Enjoyck* delicious Bar-B-Q Specials
on otr pool terrace every night

bar-b
The perfect setting to match our perfectly delicious charcoal
grilled food! Choose prime American steaks. King-size prawns,
or succulent kebabs. Accompanied by a wonderful selection of
salads. And rounded off with your favourite dessert and a pot
of tea or coffee. You'll enjoy every minute!

Ail inclusive price.

Dial direct for table reservations 6604145.

And remember, for your further pleasure there's a host of other

Nova Park attractions. Four distinctively styled restaurants:

a shopping arcade: coffee shop: sports facilities: business centre

... and much much more. Come and join us.

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park Jeddah

Palestine Row. P.O Bo» 7375 Jeddah. Saudi Arabia

Ta 6676132. 6676140. Telex. 4007-19 HOTANP 5J

'^rvvjr\.vir\.virA.vjr\.vm.
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WANTED
SALES ENGINEER:

We are looking for Sales Engineers

Applicants should have:

—Technical background in Computers.

—Minimum of 2 years experience.
^

—Must speak/write Aabic and English fluently.

—Experience in the local market will be a big plus.

-Preference will be give to Saudis and

Arab Nationals

-Should have a Transferable Resident Permit.

Salary is negotiable and will depend upon

qualifications and experience.

All applications must be addressed to:

Administration Department

C.A.S.H.

JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.
or Contact the office at Telephone:6673032.

racu£//# COMPUTER AIDED SYSTEMSAND HARDWARE

ftitjodJt IhrreR<ONTINENTAL

quLST vilUs
Seventeen beautifully furnished 2 and 3 Bedroom Villas,

ideally located between Riyadh Airport and the City Center.

The Villas have complete services:

• Reception Office • Private Gardens

• Housekeeping • Telex Service

a Switchboard & Massage Service

• Laundry & Dry Cleaning

• 24 Hour Room Service

• In-House Video

1

• Direct Dial Telephones
-(4 in each Villa!

Fully Equipped Kitchens

• Security

• Private Parking

Villa Residents may enjoy the Recreational

Center Facilities of the Riyadh Inter-Continental Hotel.

Attractive rates for long term rental with a 25% Discount
from June 1 through October 31, 1981.

For more information. Cal! 478-7000

MODERN
FURNITURECOMPANY
Samir Kandil & Co

nzquinzd
DRAFTSMAN

Young, qualified and holding transferable Iqama

knowing English and Arabic. For immediate

appointment Contact:

ABDO MOHAMMED ABDO, Finance Manager,

Modern Furniture Company,
P.O. Box 6470 - Jeddah.

Telephone: 6531739/6531876.
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NEW WIN tkungpeF? COLLECTION

SOLE AGENT King ABDUL AZIZ Si,

HAMAD ABDULLA
(

--

" HOf
-

A^ -

)-n
7.r««*r nniio TEL.: 4025692
ALESSA & SONS RIYADH

WE FINALLY MADE IT!

MATE HIFI CEIMTER.DAMMAM
IS NOW OPEN
THEY SAY GOOD THINGS ARE WORTH
WAITING FOR —
WELL, WE BELIEVE THE FACILITIES AT OUR
REMODELED DAMMAM SHOWROOM ARE
SECOND TO NONE IN SAUDI ARABIA. THE
GULF... THE WHOLE MID-EAST; BETTER EVEN
THAN OUR FAMOUS MATE STORE IN AL-
KHOBAfl... AND THATTAKES SOME BEATINGI

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. TAKE TIME
OUT TO FEAST YOUR EARS ON THE
WONDERFUL SOUND OF OUR CHAMPIONS...

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH (AR) LOUDSPEAKERS
NAD ELECTRONICS THE 'ULTIMATE1 LINN
SONDEK/ISOBARfK NAIM AUDIO
PHASE UNEAR AAR DBX ADC-
AND LOTS MOHE-.
WE ARE GIVING AWAY SPOT PRIZES TO
CUSTOMERS DURING THE FIRST TEN DAYS
OF OPERATION AT DAMMAM, ALSO WE ARE
ACCEPTING ENTRIES FOR OUR NEW AND
SPECTACULAR PRIZE DRAW.TO BE HELD AT
0*UR STANDS AT THE UP-COMING
HIFI SHOW AT ALGOSA1BI HOTEL
MAY 14-21 INCLUSIVE.
THEREWILL BE MANY MORE PRIZES THIS
TIME.FOLLOWINGTHE SUCCESS OFOUR ARBI
DRAW RECENTLY.ENTRIES FORVHE PREVIOUS
AR91 DRAW (EXCEPT FOR THEWINNER!)WILL
BE INCLUDED IN THE ALGOSA1BI DRAW... SO
EVERYONE GETS A SECOND BITE AT THE
CHERRY?!!

GET TO KNOW YOUH M.A-T.Ej GET TO KNOW REAL HIFI'I

GET TO KNOW YOUR MATES-

ALXHOBAR GULF CENTER
TELEPHONE 66*6449 M 3014

DAMMAM P 0 BOX 7542
TELEPHONE 8327304

TELEX 60f 504 BUTHES SJ
MVABH^nmrnoiWTCL0HONE:«naBa

m a t e ifioharoed bU trading eat
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VILLA WANTED
A VILLA IN AL-HAMRAH WITH 3 BEDROOMS AND
SWIMMING POOL WANTED BY AN EXECUTIVE OF

INTERNATIONAL CO. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

PREFER TO HAVE PARKING FACILITY.

PLEASE CONTACT BY MAIL,

P.O. BOX 8047, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

. AGENTSOF

1 WMOW VUIIM KAISMA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v.Eaga Maru V.22
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 18-5-81 (E.T.D. 19-5-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH IS.A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASH'P
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298

JOB OPPORTUNITY
AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY HAS IMMEDIATE

OPENINGS FOR:

COMPOUND MAINTENANCE AND FACILITIES
ENGINEER.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT DRIVERS.

FLUENCY IN ENGLISH IS A MUST.
SINGLE STATUS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH EXPERIENCE.

SEND COMPLETE RESUME TO BOX 4681, RIYADH.

Required
Immediately

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
MINIMUM TYPING SPEED 50 W.P.M. SHOULD BE
ABLE TO OPERATE TELEX MACHINE. FLUENT

IN SPOKEN AND WRITTEN ENGLISH.
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND SAUDI DRIVER’S

LICENCE MANDATORY.

CALL: 6532550/6533554 - JEDDAH.

UU I corn, for trade „

[ lUluiLDMORE DIVISION]

WARNING
advertisement

AHMED BAHLAS TRADING EST. BRANCH

BUILDMORE ANNOUNCES THAT MR. GEORGE

VLADMEER MARGAS A SUDANEES BEARING

PASSPORT NO. 26435 ISSUED AT SUDAN.

HE HAS LEFT THE KINGDOM SINCE

I 6-3- I 98 I AND HAS NOT YET RETURNED.

THE EST. WARNS EVERYBODY NOT TO

DEAL WITH HIM AND WILL NOT ACCEPT

RESPONSIBILITY WHICH HE MIGHT TAKE

ON BEHALF OF OUR ESTABLISHMENT.
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ty leader

Warsaw
Japan aid

WARSAW, May 17 (AFP) — The inde-

pendent union Solidarity will ask the gov-

ernment to seek cooperation with Japan in

order to make Poland a "second Japan”,

labor leader Lech Walesa said Sunday on his

return from Tokyo.
Walesa led Solidarity mission on a week's

visit to Japan at the invitation of the Japanese

trades union confederation Sohyo. Speaking

at the airport on his arrival via London. Wal-

esa said that the trip had fulfilled all his

expectations. "It is a country ofgreat success,
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POLISH GREETING: Solidarity leader

Lech Walesa boids flowers up high in the air

acknowledging the applause of a mass rally

in Tokyo during his recent visit.

m
4

and marvelously organized.”

The union leaders said that he believed his

hopes of making Poland a second Japan were

feasible, and that Poland could avoid those

mistakes that Japan had made.
He said that as it was not Solidarity' s place

to seek cooperation with Japan the union

planned to ask the government to do so. Wal-

esa described the Japanese as "extremely

polite,” quipping, "our necks still ache from

bowing.”

On a brief technical stopover in London.

Walesa expressed concern at the failing

health of Stefan Cardinal Wvszynski, the

Catholic primate of Poland. While declining

to comment on the political situation in

Poland, Walesa described the cardinal as a

"man of great influence.”

Meanwhile, a senior Communist Party

leader was quoted as saying Saturday that

production and investment cuts could drop
Poland's national income by an estimated 14

per cent by the end of the year.

Politburo member Tadeusz Grabski told

factory workers the government would be
forced to cut the value of planned production
in 1981 by 300 billion Zlotys (about $10 bil-

lion) at the official fate and reduce invest-

ments by a further SO billion Zlotys (about
$1.7 billion).

Poland faces rescheduling of its massive

foreign debt estimated at about $25 billion

built up primarily during the years of the

leadership of now discredited party leader

Edward Gierek who was deposed in the wake
of last summer’s strikes.

Grabski also told the workers during a visit

to their plant in preparation for the July party

congress that his commission probing the

accountability of former officials for the crisis

"is about to have a talk with” Gierek.

resolve

open Wednesday
Namibia freedom

PARIS, May 1“
l AFP) — An international

conference on sanctions against South Africa

ppens here Wednesday amid a new flurry of

diplomatic activity aimed at finding a peace-

ful settlement of the Namibian issue. I Related

story on page 8|

The one-week conference, to be held at

UNESCO headquarters, has been arranged

by the Organization of African Unity ( OAU)
and the United Nations. The conference

coincides with new efforts by thevVestem
industrial states, led bv the United States, to

resume the stalled negotiations with South

Africa on ensuring freedom for Namibia.
It also comes as France's Western partners

await the forming oF a new French govern-

ment by Socialist President Francois Mitter-

rand. who takes office Thursday. Whether
Mitterrand would -send representatives to the

conference was not immediately known.

France, with the United States. Canada,

West Germany and Britain, forms the contact

group of states mandated by the United

Nations to negotiate with South Africa over

Namibia. In a letter before the second round

of the presidential election to the French
anti- Apartheid movement, Mitterrand
undertook to review French policy in south-

ern Africa, and particul ariy French arms sales

to South Africa. Officially these have been
stopped but South Africa manufactures arms
under French licence.

Representatives of the five contact group
states axe due to meet in Washington Thurs-
day and Friday, but it was not known if

France would be ready to participate. This
meeting will be taking place in the light of
South African Foreign Minister "Pik”
Botha's visit to Washington last week during
which he met President Ronald Reagan and
Secretary of State Alexander Haig.
The invitation of Botha to Washington and

its possible otcome have been greeted with

anxiety and distrust in African political cir-

cles fearing American back tracking on the
long-standing U.N. plan for a Namibian set-

tlement.

That plan, based on U.N. Security Council
resolution 435, calls for a .ceasefire in the

guerrilla war in the territory and the organ-
ization of pre-independence elections under
international supervision.

DOLPHIN'S FRIEND: Dr. Sylvia Earle, who has spent 4,000 hoars (five months) in thesea

bed off flie coast of Hawaii, has set what fa believed to be an nnderwater record for a female

Botanist. Results of her study of the sea bed are considered ofimmense importance to her

field of learning. She is seen here playing with a dolphin during her period research.

Hears about latest honors
t

Italians vote on referendnms
ROME, May 17 (Agencies) — Voting

began at an easy peace Sunday in Italy’s five

referendums. given added significance by the

attack on Pope John Paul D. Two of the votes

are on opposing proposals to tighten or scrap

the country’s abortion laws, while the others

involve gun control, imprisonment and anti-

terrorist measures.

The dry center was deserted while roads to

the sea and the nearby hills were crowded.

Four hours after the polls opened, only 10.8

per cent of the 43 million people eligible had
voted. Soldiers in battledress stopped casu-

ally by polling stations with no sign of pre-

dicted illegal demonstrations. But millions of

people were expected to vote later, after

returning from their day out in the spring

sunshine.

Since 1 946 Italians have used such ballots,

which can amend existing laws but not create
new ones, only three times.

Polling stations remain open until 10.30
p.m. Sunday and reopen Monday morning
making any estimate of partiripation dif-

ficult. First results of tile polls are not
expected until late Monday at the earliest,

and the votes of the two referendums on
abortion are to be counted last.

Outside Rome polling stations the atmos-
phere was calm, after a lengthy political

run-up pitting all non-denominational par-

ties— which except for the Radicals want the
abortion law to remain as it stands— against

the Christian Democrats.

Prom page 1
Full support

with the Radio that the United States must be
blamed for any new explosion in the Middle
East.

Meanwhile, Kuwait cautioned that the
Middle East was passing through a critical

phase, but discounted an outbreak of hos-
tilities between Syria and Israel. Minister of

State Abdul Aziz Hussein told reporters that

while the dangers were developing, the

chances 0f a Syria- Israel collision that could

precipitate a Soviet-U.S. confrontation were

remote.

"Nevertheless, all Arab countries should

be prepared to face all eventualities in Leba-

non." said Hussein after a cabinet meeting

during which the Lebanese crisis was discus-

sed.

“
l do not think the situation will develop in

a war in a real sense that could bring in the

superpowers,” he said. Hussein said Kuwait
was still trying to arrange a top level meeting
on Lebanon. The proposed meeting, he said,

would be held in Tunis.

In Moscow, the Communist Party paper
Pravda said conflict between Israel and
Syrian forces stationed in Lebanon could

flare-up at any moment. It blamed Israeli

aggression, and described a "concentration

of Israeli troops ready for attack.”

In a separate report, Tass said a U.S. deci-

sion to order the families of American dip-

lomats to leave Lebanon "is designed ... to

give a hint to Syria that an aggressive action

from Israel may follow at any time.”

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli cabinet unanim-
ously voted to allow U.S. special envoy Philip

Habib unlimited time to pursue his mission

aimed at finding a diplomatic solution to the

Syrian "missiles crisis,” official communique
said Sunday.

In Beirut, rightist and nationalist forces

fought a fierce artillery duel Sunday in the

heaviest fighting in the Lebanese capital for
nearly a week. Each side accused the other of
starting the shelling, which occurred only
hours after Prime Minister Sbafiq vVazzan
appealed to the United States and the Soviet

J
Union to stop tbe missile crisis.

The latest righting flared up overnight and
at its peak 82mm and 120mm shells rained

down on central Beirut at tbe rate of one
every three seconds, most of them landing

around the commercial center.

Khaled

current Middle East developments, lead
by the Lebanese crisis, and world issues of
mutual concern.

The Saudi delegation included Crown
Prince Fahd, Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and commander of the
NiitionalGuard, Prince Sultan, the minis-
ter of defense and civil aviation and Fore-,
ign Minister Prince Snud al Faisal.

In his 24-hour visit to Baghdad, the
Jordanian king held talks with Iraqi Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein. The Iraqi News
Agency said that the Jordanian-iraqi
negotiations centered on " the latest

developments in the Arah world, ” and on
cooperation between the two countries.

Regan
roleumand Mineral Resources Minister Zaki
Yaraani, and Planning Minister Hisham
Nazer.

Sunday evening, Regan and Aba AI Khail

signed an agreement for a.new project, the

21st of the commission, calling for training of

Saudi auditors in the Department of Zakat

and Incomes Tax which will also receive two
permanent U.S. advisors. The program will

help the department use computers already

installed, according to U.S. treasury sources,

as well as improve auditing skills. Sheikh Abu
Al Khail said the agreement did not imply

new Saudi government taxation plans.

About 215 U.S. specialists are already

engaged in the Kingdom on projects includ-

ing customs advice, government statistics and

financial information, manpower training

and the recently completed Asir National

Park, the Kingdom’s first.

Regan denied, after brief consultations

with Aba Al Khail, that either the question of

the PLO participating in the IMF or the pos-

sibility of increased Saudi fending had been
discussed even informally during die talks.

But he said he was impressed with commis-
sion's activities and would advise U.S. Presi-

dent Reagan to step up the program if Saudi
Arubin’wanted it.

Soong reported critical
PEKING. May 17 (AP) — Soong China-

ling, the matriarch of China's pre-
Communist revolution, was reported in criti-

cal and worsened condition Sunday, but

expressed thanks for being made China's
honorary head of state.

The official Chinese news agency’ reported
that Soong heard on the radio at 7 a.m. local

time that she had been named honorary
chairman of the People* s Republic of China.
Tve heard the news. Many thanks to the
comrades,” she told those in attendance at

her bedside.

Soong is the widow of Sun Yat-sen, foun-
der of the Nationalist Kuomintang Party and
father of China’s 1911 revolution which over-

threw the last emperor.
She has been a symbol of cooperation with

the Communists over the years and broke
with the KMT and the Nationalists who fled

to Taiwan after 1949.

The 9fl-year-old Soong is suffering from
chronic lymphatic leukemia and suffered a
relapse fast Thursday, A medical report

issued Sunday said her condition' has con-

tinued ro worsen. Her white blood cell count
rose, her temperature was over 39 degrees C
( 102F) and her blood pressure showed a ten-

dency to drop.

She was made honorary head of state

Saturday. And on Friday finally was admitted
as a full member of the Chinese Communist
Party which she supported for years. Over the

years her applications for membership had
been turned down.
For more than 30 years she has been -the

ceremonial equivalent of a vice head of state.

Chinese Communist Party Vice Chairman
Deng Xiaoping visited Soong Saturday to

congratulate her for having been admitted to

the Communist Party, the New China News
Aeencv said.

Haig, Dobrynin discuss arms
WASHINGTON, May 17 (AP) — Secret-

ary of State Alexander M. Haig and Soviet

Ambassador Anatoly R. Dobrynin met for an
hour to discuss future negotiations on
medium-range nuclear missiles in Europe
and other topics. State Department officials

have confirmed.

Sandy McCarty, a department spokeswo-

man, said Saturday the two also discussed the

situation in Lebanon,,where Israel and Syria

feared on the verge of war.

Ms. McCarty declined to get into the sub-

stance of what Haig and Dobrynin said in

their meeting, which she said lasted about an

hour.

U.S. and Soviet officials have had frequent

contacts in recent days on Mideast tensions

and Haig assured NATO officials cariicr this

month in Rome that dialogue would begin

promptly with the Soviet Union on theater

nudear arms limitation in Europe.

Haig is scheduled to meet Soviet Foreign

Minister Andrei Gromyko in Septembers
work out details for the start of more formal

negotiations on die arms question.
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Without oxygen

Spaniards scale Mount Jannu
KATMANDU, May 17 ( AFP) - AH six

members of the Spanish Navarra Himalayan

Expedition have scaled the 7710 meters

(25,288 ft) high Mount Jannu in northeast

Nepal via the south face route without

oxygen, the Napalese Tourism Ministry

announced Sunday.
The members, including Angel Maria

Abrego Santesteban, 25. mechanic, and
leader of the expedition. Jose Manuel Casim-
iro Arteta, 22, mechanic. Mara Ravalias,

24, student, Aldaya Bcrroeta, 30, farmer
Garayoa Aizeorbe. 30, medical doctor, Fran-

cisco Javier Senosian Ofs, 23, student and two
Sheipa guides climbed the summit in two
groups on May 7 from their sixth camp
pitched at 7300 meters (23,944 ft.)

They spent about 30 minutes on the peak
before descending to their final camp in the

late evening.

Meanwhile, the Japanese Meiji University

Everest Expedition pitched its fourth high

altitude camp May 15 at 7300 meters

(123,944 ft) elevation in its attempt to con-

quer the world’s tallest summit's west ridge

route.

The expedition orginally planned to set up
die fifth May 14 at 8200 meters (26,896 ft)

elevation and try to scale the summit on or

before Monday (May 18), ithe Nepalese

Ministry of Tourism offidally announced
Sunday.
The Meiji expedition, led by Shioichi

Nakajima, is attempting to conquer Mount

Everst to commemorate the university's cen-

tenary this week.

In another development two Swedish

climbers who made a summit bitfon the 8091

meters (26,538 fU high Mount Annapurna yjX
via the east ridge route failed to reach the

summit May 15. The two climbers had failed .?

after 12 hours arduous climb. * l L,;

U.S. warships

keep off Japan
fishing lines
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TOKYO, May 17 (AFP) - United States

warships, accused of cutting Japanese fishing

lines in a minesweeping exercise, Sunday
moved south away from the area as the
American Embassy said the U.S. Navy might
have been responsible.

In response to a request by the Japanese
Defense Agency, U.S. naval authorities said
the warships had left the area of Western
Hokkaido, northern Japan, on the orders of
vice adm. Carlisle Trost, commander of the
U.S. Seventh Fleet.

The Japanese Fisheries Agency said it had
received reports Saturday that longlincs
operated by 48 fishing boats were damaged
off northern Honshu and Hokkaido Friday.
Similar damage was reportedly incurred by
18 fishing boats Saturday.

The U.S. Embassy here told the Foreign
Vfinisteiy Saturday night that U.S. warships
might have been responsible for the damage
even if the commanders were unaware of it,

adding that four American warships had
steamed south in waters where the lines were
cut.

Ito affair domestic,

State Department says
WASHINGTON, May ll(AFP) — The

resignation Saturday of Japanese Foreign
Minister Masayoshi Ito is a purely domestic
matter for Japan and will not affect U.S.-
Japancse relations, the State Department
said in an official comment.

Ito resigned following the recent visit here
of Japanese Premier Zenko Suzuki, at the
end of which a joint U.S.-Japanese com-
munique referred to an "alliance” between
the two countries.

The word was understood in Japan to
imply Tokyo might have to join America in
case of a war, an eventuality forbidden under
the country's constitution.

Jeddah Riyadh’ -
'
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